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Senate Holds

Hearings on
Bieiton Woods
By HERBERT M. BRATTER

Senator Taft, Leading Opponent,
Alone Evinces Interest in Argu¬
ments. Officials of F. R. Bank of
N. Y. and of ABA Express Views.
Senate Expected to Debate Bill
Before Recess.-

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 27
—The Senate Banking and Cur¬
rency Committee, which took up
the Bretton Woods proposals fol¬
lowing the strong vote of approval

in the House,
Save the sub¬
ject about a

fortnight's at¬
tention. Apart
from Senator

Robert A.
Taft's interro¬

gation of wit¬
nesses, the
committee on

the whole ex¬

hibited only a

superficial ac-
quai n tj a n c e
with or inter¬

est in the
details of the
Bretton

Woods agree¬
ments or leg¬
islation.

-Senator Robert F. Wagner,
Chairman of the Committee, al¬
though he was a member of the
U. S. delegation to the interna-

(Continued on page 2870)
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Fallacies of Bretton

By BENJAMIN M. ANDERSON* •

Professor of Economics, University of California, Los Angeles

Formerly Economist of the Chase National Bank, New York

Dr. Anderson, Holding That Currencies Must Be' Stabilized Before Ex¬
change Stabilization Is Accomplished, Asserts Small Loans Can Stabil¬
ize Currencies Whereas Proposed Fund Will Merely Sanction Exchange
Restrictions and Generate "Hot Money."! Asserting That Distinction
Between Current and Capital Transactions Is Impossible, He Criticizes
the Bank and Concludes the Plan Is Vicious, Artificial and Self-Defeat¬
ing. Proposes Instead an American* Institution.

The great job of the government in straightening out the post¬
war world- is political,. not economic. Government have long ex¬

perience and ®
sometimes
even great
skill in arms,

in diplomacy,
in justice and
police.. In
the /direct
handling of
economic life,
governments
are usually
clumsy and
ineffective. In

economic life
their main
b u s i n e s s

should be that
of traffic cop,
not that of

driver and
above' all not

that of backseat driver.
The Congress has made an im¬

mense forward step in the passage
of the Reciprocal Tariff legisla¬
tion designed to help remove gov¬
ernmental restraints on interna¬
tional trade. In the great post¬
war emergency, we must, of
course, do a great deal more than

Benj. Anderson

Refutes Beveridge's Arguments
On Planned Economy

R. Gordon Wasson, in the "Harvard Business Review," Skillfully Points
Out Defects, Errors and Omissions in British Economist's Proposals*
Says Scheme Based on Keynes' Philosophy Would End Private Enter¬
prise and Will Prove Unworkable. Notes Misgivings Regarding United
States' Future arid Compares Murray Full Employment Bill With the
Beveridge Proposals. ■

In an article published in the summer issue of the "Harvard
Business Review" R. Gordon Wasson, Vice-President of J. P. Morgan
& Co. Incorporated, devoted to a review and criticism of the recent
book of Sir William Beveridge entitled "Full Employment in a Free
Society," vigorously attacks the author's scheme to set up "a planned
economy.". After stating that the book "captivates the reader by its
kindliness and tone of sweet reasonableness," Mr. Wasson refutes
the notion that a "sellers' labor market" and a "continuous steady

w expansion can
be perpetual¬
ly maintain-?
ed" and, at
the same time,
safeguard
what Bever-

*Statement by Dr. Anderson be¬
fore the Senate Committee on

Banking and Currency, June 22,
1945. ; A.;

fContinued on page 2858)
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MARKETS

Kobbe,Gearhart&Co.
INCORPORATED

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

45 Nassau Street New York 5
TaL REctor 2-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-576

Philadelphia Telephone; Enterprise 6015

;■ By A. WILFRED MAY

Special Correspondent of the Commercial and Financial Chronicle
Conference Results Analyzed and Claimed Advantages idge states are

Over League of Nations Found to Be Exaggerated. Big
Power Veto Over Charter Revision a Vital Fault. In¬
terim Commission Starts Functioning. •

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., June 27—The past week has truly
constituted appraisal time at the Conference. Although years will
have to elapse for the net results to be measured
in full perspective now some objectivity can be
used in judging the outcome of San Fran¬
cisco's two-month negotiations, deliberations, .and
legal controversies. \ , " j

San Francisco has not created a body to stop
all aggression. Building on the framework of
Dumbarton Oaks* it fias madej a system under
which acts of aggression by the Ismail powers are

prevented, and under which for the five: Big
Powers a mechanism is provided for their .con¬
sultative settlement of disputes.^' The new system
is based on the major premise that in this prac¬
tical world, freedom of action ; must be legally
vested in the Big Powers. Because with or
without a collective system it is they who will
either keep or break the world; peace. Possibly
through lack of confidence in (the Conference's
results, and to escape from burdensome analytical
detail, falling back on favorable comparison with
the old League of Nations Covenant is being re¬
lied on in a barrage of commentary; While it

•

, (Continued on page 2870) ;
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48 WALL ST.

NEW YORK 5

INCORPORATED

,634 SO. SPRING ST.

LOS ANGELES 14

Acme Aluminum Alloys, Inc.
Common & Preferred

Aireon Manufacturing
Corporation
\ Preferred

Solar Aircraft Company
90c Conv. Preferred

Prospectus oa request '

Reynolds &, Co. ■.
Members New York Stock Exchange,

130 Broadway, 3ST©w York 5, N. Y.
Telephone:- REctor 2-7400

, . Bell. Teletype NY 1-635

Bond Brokerage
• Service

for Batiks, Brokers *

and Dealers

Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

30, Broad St. , . New York 4
Tel. Dlgby 4-7800, Tele. NY 1-733

HART SMITH & CO.
■Members j

New York Security , Dealers Assn.1,
52 WILLIAM sr., N. Y. 5 HAnovcr 2-0980

Bell Teletype NTT 1-395.

New York Montreal Toronto

"the essential

libertieswhich
are more pre¬
cious than

full employ¬
ment itself,"
viz.: (1) free¬
dom of wor¬

ship, speech,
writing, study
and teaching;
(2) freedom of
assembly and
associationfor

political and other purposes; (3)
freedom in the choice of occupa¬

tion) and (4) freedom in the man¬

agement of personal income.

"Beveridge," says Mr. Wasson,
"takes pains to declare that the
essential liberties as he conceives

(Continued on page 2862)
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Trading Market§ in:

U. S. Sugar
Sentinel Radio
Liberty Aircraft

Com. & Pfd.

N.Y. New Haven R. R.
Pfd. & Com.

KING & KING
Established 1929

Members

New York Security Dealers Ass'n
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers, Inc.
40 Exchange PI., N.Y. 5 HA 2-2772

BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

Anemostat Corp.

Elk Horn Coal, Com. & Pfd.

Howe Scale, Com. & Pfd.
Kearney & Trecker

Kingan & Co., Com. & Pfd.

11
Members Baltimore Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5
WOrth 2-4230

Bell Teletype N. Y. 1-1227

Savoy Plaza
3-6s, 1956

Vanderhoef & Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange

31 Nasaau Street, New York 5
Telephone COrtlandt 3-4070

Bell System Teletype NY 1-1548

Byrntiun Corporation
Common

Caribbean Sugar
Common

A. 5. Campbell
s ■; >• -Common . = *.■■■ .

Lincoln Building
-

- * Common

Punta Alegre Sugar
Capital Stock

H. G. BRUNS & CO.
20 Pine Street, NewYork 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223

- Bell Teletype NY 1-1843

Boston & Maine R.R.
■ Stamped PreferrOds

! New England Public Service
Plain Preferreds

Oxford Paper, Com,

Punta Alegre Sugar

U. S. Sugar, Com.

^reeTiecmiGomparv^
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

37, Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-48S0
Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127

St. Paul, Old Pfd. & Common
Denver Rio Grande, Old Pfd.
'Frisco, Old Pfd. & Common

MissouriPacific,Old Pfd.&Com.
New Haven, Old Pfd. & Com.
New York, Ontario & Western

Old Common

kock Island, Old Pfd. & Com.
Seaboard Air Line
Old Pfd. & Com.

Western Pacific, Old Pfd.

G.A.Saxton&Co.,Inc.
70 PINE ST., N. Y. 5 WHiteball 4-4970

Teletyne NY 1-809

We Maintain Active Markets in II*.S. FUNDS for ,

KERR ADDISON MINES . / >
BROWN CO. Cora. & Pfd.

BULOLO GOLD DREDGING
-

; . ; NORANDA MINES
; ; Canadian Securities Dep't. ; •

Goodbody & Co.
Members JY. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

115 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

Don't Change the

By WILLIAM A. ROBERTSON ,

Mr. Robertson Points Out the Advantages of the Present System 4>f
Treaty Ratification, and the Objections to Having Treaties Merely
Approved by a Majority of Roth Houses of Congress. : Holds That
Present System Has Worked Well Over the Last Century and a Half
and.Has Acted Both as a Check on the President and as a Preventive
of Hasty Legislative Action, and Also Has Avoided the Dangers of
"Manufactured" Popular Pressure. Quotes Authorities in Support of
Contention That the Serious Nature of Treaties Requires a Geographical
as Well as a Popular Approval.

Should any one propose to amend our national constitution by
abolishing the veto power of the President, he would secure no atten¬
tion. The veto '•—
power has
worked well
for a hundred
and fifty

years. But an
equally fool¬
ish constitu¬
tional amend¬
ment is being
urged. I refer
to the propo¬

sal that trea¬
ties with "for-
eign nations
shall be rati¬
fied in the ;

same manner

a s ordinary |
laws are pass-

ed—by a mere !
majority vote' , .

of both Houses of Congress. Our
constitution provides that the
President '"shall have power by
and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, to make treaties,
provided two-thir.ds of the Sena¬
tors present concur.'' The. concur¬
rence of the House of Representa¬
tives is not required. The only
reason for proposing to change
this provision seems to be a fear
that the Dumbarton Oaks agree¬
ment (if ever feached) might fail
of adoption^by the Senate.
The Purpose of This Article—

This article seeks to show that
this provision has worked extraor¬
dinarily well for a century and
a half. It has prevented some fooL
ish agreements with foreigners; it
has secured, in at least one in¬
stance, the passage of a most nec¬
essary and beneficial treaty,
which would probably have failed
of adoption had it depended for
approval upon the lower House of
Congress. No extended or minute
scrutiny of our diplomatic his¬
tory is here possible. A few out¬
standing instances of exceptional
importance will suffice. But first
it is necessary to understand why

(Continued on page 2867) !
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fvjcppNNELL BzCo.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORlC
Tel. REctor 2-7815

Clifford Named Asst.
Treas. of IMtial Life !
Leonard C. Clifford has been

appointed Assistant Treasurer of.
the Mutual. Life Insurance Com¬
pany of New York, according to
an announcement made by Dwigl^t
S. Bee-be, Vice-Pres. and Treas.
Since 1929 Mr. Clifford was as¬

sociated with the National City
Company of New York and the
National City Bank, primarily in
auditing work and as a member
of the cashier's department. Prior
to that, he was affiliated with the
Detroit office of Lybrand Boss
Bros. & Montgomery, apd with
R. F. Bishop, certified public ac¬
countant of Columbus, O.- v

Win. A. Robertson

FASHION PARK, Inc.
Debenture S's 1963

$3.50 Cumulative Preferred

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Simons, Linburn It Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0600 Tele. NY 1-210

Operations of BW Fund
American Bankers Association Recommends Four Amendments to Bret-
ton Woods Agreements. ' Burgess, ABA President, Drops Opposition to
Monetary Fund Since House Has Adopted Some Changes Proposed by
His Organization. Discusses Inflationary Possibilities of Fund. .ABA
Attitude Misinterpreted. " . 1

The American Bankers Association, of which W. Randolph Bur¬
gess of the)National City Bank pf New York is President, issued on
June 25 a v ' . r :4 "«>-
statement

proposing
four recom¬

mend a t'ions
for safeguard-!
ing the oper¬
ations of the
Internation a 1
M o neta ry
Fund set up

by the Bret-
ton Woods
Agreemen t s. i
These recom-

m e n d a tions
are: •; ■>

"I. Clarifi¬
cation of the

power of the
Bank to make
loans for fi- f
nancial and monetary rehabilita¬
tion and for exchange stabiliza¬
tion. The House amendment
(Section 13) does this satisfac¬
torily. : ' .' .v ■ .. . f ' r '
*TI. Clarification of the short-

term character of advances by the
Fund. The House bill does this
only partly; the language is amr
biguous. Perhaps the best way tp
do this is to provide as a pondi-
tion of use of the Fund that.* it can
be shown to the satisfaction of the
Fund that the member making the
purchase of exchange" can repay
within .18 months and agrees to
do so. This condition should not
be subject to waiver! This would

W. R. Burgess

Wickwire

Spencer
Steel

. • ■ • ' l J •

Troster.CurriesSummers
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400

Teletype NY 1-376-377
Private Wires to Buffalo Cleveland
Detroit - Pittsburgh - St. Louis

be following the precedent of the
Federal Reserve System and other
banks of issue in having a defi¬
nite maturity for advances. • t
7 VIII. An agreement by all mem¬
bers" that the same directors and
alternate's will be designated for
the Fund and the Bank. The
House bill does this for Governors,
but this is inadequate to assure
coordination of Operations.
'TV. Agreement to defer for

further consideration the highly
controversial Article VII, with re¬

spect to scarce currency." J
; To make the foregoing inter¬
pretations and agreements fully
effective, the statement "pointed
out, they should be made condi¬
tions ; of the acceptance" by the
United States of membership in
the Fund and Bank. ]]
The other method pf attempting

to accomplish the purpose is the
one contained in H. R. 3314 of in¬
structing the American governor
and directors to obtain interpre¬
tations and if these are unsatis¬
factory to present the necessary
amendments. This method, the
statement added, may not accom¬
plish the purpose. Mr; Burgess,
who appeared before the Senate
Banking and Currency Committee
on June 24, reversed his previous
stand, and that of the American
Bankers Association, by endorsing
the ; $8,800,000,000 International

(Continued on page 2873) { .
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Common I
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Members New York Stock Exchange 7
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New York Market
for

Ohio Securities
.J

WM. J.MERICKA6<CO.
INCORPORATED

Members Cleveland Stock Exchange
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Telephone MAin 8500

29 Broadway, New York 6
WHitehall 4-3640

Direct Private Wire to Cleveland
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Common, 6%s & 7s

7 Reiter Foster Oil
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7 Common
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t Members New York Curb Exchange
64 WALL ST. NEW YORK 8
Teletype NY 1-1140 HAnover 2-9470

. ; Trading Markets
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Delaware Rayon "A"*
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Great American Industries* .

Hartman Tobacco*
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*Analysis on request

F. H.Holler& Co., inc.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
111 Broadwayy New York 6, N, Y. j

BArclay 7-0570 * NY 1-1026

ft:

Kingan Company¥
'. i .' Common

Sterling Engine^ |
Macfadden Pub. Inc.* !

Pfd. & Com. '

*Circular upon request j
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Members New York Security Dealers Assn.
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Registration of Partners, Officers, Salesmen, Traders and Other Per¬
sonnel of NASD Firms Would Be First Step in Making Over Investment

i: Industry to Give It a "Professional" Tinge. The "Chronicle," in the
I; Public Interest, Will Continue to Vigorously Oppose Bureaucracy and
; the Regimentation Stemming Therefrom -and to Uphold the American
; Philosophy of Government Which Calls for Government by Law and
'

Not Government by Men.

| i In our last issue we commented editorially on the poll
being conducted by the National Association of Securities

{ Dealers amongst its members on a proposal to compel the
i registration with the NASD of "partners, officers, salesmen,
I traders and certain other employees of member firms." ;

Addressing himself to that editorial, George N. Lindsay,
NASD Chairman of N. Y. District No. 13 Committee, on the

i letterhead of Swiss American Corporation, New York City,
| wrote a letter to "Dear Wally," Wallace H. Fulton, Execu¬
tive Director of the NASD.

j: ,r Mr. Lindsay sent us a copy of that intemperate letter,
t general in its terms. His motive in so doing must be obvious
| to all. We quote in part from it:
f r "At one point I had thought that the "Commercial &
j Financial Chronicle" could make some useful contribution
I to stimulating critical debate. But a wild-eyed foaming at
the mouth at anything and everything must inevitably de-

Jj stroy any possibility of usefulness and will, of course, disgust
| all the thoughtful and respectable onlookers."
| j The "Chronicle" is quite content to stake its reputa¬

tion on the judgment of its constituents, who consist
! | largely of the profound thinkers of America, as to
I j whether or not its opposition to the attempts of the
j j NASD to change trade custom in the securities field and

to regiment and shackle the dealers and brokers consti¬
tutes "foaming at the mouth" and is "disgusting."

In our editorial we attempted to stress by means of logic
<our viewpoint that this effort to compel registration was a

usurpation of power without warrant in law.
i-' Our slant indicated this was an unwarranted spreading
of regulation upon an industry already sorely burdened.
L Mr. Lindsay's letter impels us to give the subject an
additional going over. L r

Our editorial was intended to "make some useful con¬
tribution to stimulating debate" and doing so for one thing

I Iby bringing out, as they come to light, facts in the case which
[ Shave not been revealed to the membership of the NASD.
|» ■ < That Mr. Lindsay differs with us is not surprising, nor
| would we find fault with him if he chose the medium of'

reason. Blathdrskiting will not, we are sure, make an im-
II posing impression on our readers.
|i Now for this poll proposition.
| J < We claim that the letter dated June 20, 1945, ac-
I j companying the ballot and sent by the NASD to its
b (Continued on page 2871)
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PREFERRED STOCKS
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25 Broad Street, New York
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Members New York Stock Exchange

Selected Issues in
Post-WarTaxation

;i-: ,:vv :: / By ROY BLOUGH* *
Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury • ,

Government Tax Expert, After Asserting That There Is Less Room for
Tax Reduction Than Most People Appear to Expect, Says That Pro¬
posed Tax Changes Between V-E< and V-J Day Aim Merely to Aid
Reconversion and Small Business, and That in Post-War Period the
Area for Tax Reduction Is Relatively Small. Points Out That Prime
Object Is to Raise Necessary Revenue With Minimum Restrictive Effect
en Business and Consumer Spending. Holds Equity Hampers Sim¬
plification of Tax System, and That to Achieve Maximum Stability Post-
War Revision Should Be Made With Great Care and Study.
/;> - -To be asked to speak before the New "England Council is both
a pleasure and an honor.* The Council's work is widely known* and
nigniy r'egara-
ed. Through
its agriculture*,
labor, and in¬
dustry com¬
mittees, for
axample, it has
made impor¬
tant contribu¬

tions to the
understanding
of major pub-
1 i c issues.

Through Dean
Donham and

others, it, has.
recently ren¬

dered partic¬
ularly valu-
able service in
e o n n e c t ion
with the hear-

ings of the House Committee on
Small Business.

Roy Blough

j Cutting across group lines and
having wide representation, the
Council^ is able to approach prob¬
lems of public policy without
pressing any special interest other
than that of a healthy regional¬
ism. It is thus well equipped to
look at such broad problems as
that of Federal tax policy, which
has the difficult assignment of
serving the public interest as a
whole: - Taxation is a powerful
instrument, requiring judicious
use. In the absence of restraint,

i|may be misused to penalize par¬
ticular persons or groups. Or it
may be bent to confer special
privilege at the pxpense of the

*An address by Dr. Blough be¬
fore the New England Council,
Boston, Mass., June 22. 1945.

(Continued on page 2872)

to Press forAction on

g Bill After SEG Conference
Oklahoma Congressman Tells "Chronicle" Representative That Fate of
Measure is Not Dependent on Outcome of Meeting, on July 10, of SEC

With Representatives of 1BA, the Municipal Bond
: Club and Other Organizations. Says Issue Con¬
cerns State Sovereignty and Independence of Mu¬
nicipalities From Federal Control.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 27.—Congress-
, man Lyle H. Boren, of Oklahoma, on his return
to Washington today foliowing, a visit to Europe,
advised the "Chronicle" that on July 10 there
will,be held in Philadelphia a conference between

I the SEC and representatives of the Investment
: Bankers Association, the National1 Security Trad¬
ers Association and others with reference to the
Boren Bill HR 693. Thq purpose of the confer¬
ence is to see whether the interested parties can

i get together on a draft of a bill which all parties
; can endorse. Among those who are expected to
attend the conference in addition to the officers

; of the organizations already mentioned are David
M. Wood of Wood, Hoffman, King & Dawson,

- municipal bond attorneys of New York City, and

(Continued on page 2875)

^ —

Lyle H. Boren

Thermatomic Carbon Co.
COMMON STOCK

For past 9 years has paid dividends averaging $17 per share.
Quarterly dividend June 29th— $4——— 1945 to date — $8

r To yield over 8%
Circular on request I

HOIlRgSE&TRQSTER
Established 1914 * - • :■ - • '

74 Trinity Place, New York S, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwlins Green 9-7400 Teletype: NV 1-375

» llCHTfnSTflli
I AND COMPANY I i i I

AGE BEFORE
BEAUTY

The bond was beautifully engraved
in the year 1872, but we could bid
very little for it. But we gave the
owner many times that bid for the
did stamp on the envelope in which
the bond was enclosed!

Obsoiete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREJET, NEW YORK
Telephone WHitehall 4-6551

TITLE COMPANY

CERTIFICATES

BOUGHT - SOLD • QUOTED

Complete Statistical Information

L J. GOLDVVflTER & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

39 Broadway
New York 6, N. Y.

HAnover 2-8970 \ Teletype NY 1-1203

TACA

; U. S. Finishing
Wickwire Spencer

; All American Aviation

Mid-Continent Airlines

Bought—Sold—Quoted

J.F.Reilly&Co.
Members

New York Security Dealers Assn.

40 Exch. PL, New York 5,N.Y.
HAnover 2-4785 -

'

Bell System Teletype, NY 1-2480
Private Wires to Chicago & Los Angeles

TRADING MARKETS

Bartgis Bros.
Billings & Spencer

Hooker Electrochemical

Laclede-Christy Clay Prod.
Shepard Niles Crane & Hoist

Bought Sold

MiRial &
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n.

170 Broadway COrtlandt 7-6190

| Bell System Teletype NY l-«84

n;- sugar
SECURITIES

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn

25 Broad! St., New York U, H. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY (-956

*

Private Wire to Boston v

Public National Ban

& Trust Co. ,

National Radiator Cp.

Industrial Finance
Preferred

C. E. Unterfoerg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Tdepb.one BOwling Green 9-3568

Teletype NY 1-1566
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Taca Airways*

Harvill

; Howell Elec. Motors
Jessop Steel

. Lawrence Port Cement*
; Liberty Aircraft Products
Maguire Industries
Majestic Radio & Tel.
P. R. Mallory
W. L. Maxson

j Michigan Chemical*
Moxie Co.

1 Philip Carey
, Pollak Mfg. Co.
I H. K. Porter, Com.
Punta Alegre Sugar
Purolator*I

j Sheraton Corp.
Standard Stoker

j Sterling Engine
Stromberg Carlson

I Triumph Explosives
T il." S. Finishing Co., Pfd.
r Warner-Swasey

j Wickwire-Spencer Steel

Alabama Mills*

Aspinook Corp.
Berkshire Fine Spinning
Consolidated Textile
Darlington Mfg.
New Jersey Worsted
Textron Warrants

American Gas & Power
Central El. & Gas Com.
Conn. Lt. & Pr. Com.
Con4. Elec. 8c Gas Pfd.

New Eng. Pub. Serv.
Common

Norths New Eng. Co.
Iowa Southern (Jtil.
Nassau Suffolk Ltg., Pfd.
Soutkeast'n Corp., Spec. Part.*
*Bulletin or Circular upon request

v./- fProspectus Upon Request

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn. j
m BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5

REctor 2-8700 MY 1-2173
I-1U88

Direct- Wires to Chicogo find Phila,
■ - ENTERPRISE 'PHONES
Bartf'd 6111 B:ifLSQ24 Bos ..2100

I Aetna Standard Eng.
. ,-Ara. Bantam Car, Com. & Pfd.
» American Hardware*

j Am. Win. Glass, Com. & Pfd.*
ArmstrongRubber,Com.&Pfd.t

j Bendix Home Appliances
Bowser, Inc.*

| Brockway Motors v

, Buckeye Steel Castings*
i Buda Co.*

I Douglas Shoe, Com & Pfd.* i
' Du Mont Lab. "A" 1
I x Ekco Products t I

» Electrolux*

| . Foundation Co. |
i General Machinery
I General Tin

Great Amer. Industries

Art Metals Construction
Crowell Collier Pub. v,

M. A. Hanna

New England Gas & Elec. $5.50 Pfd.

Oxford Paper Pfd. & Com.
Philip Carey Mfg.
Stanley Works
Stromberg Carlson

Bought - Sold - Quoted

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. T. Stock Exchange and
115 Broadway, New York 105
Telephone BArclay 7-0100

Other Principal Exchanger
West Adams St., Chicago

Teletype NY 1-672

York Corrugating Company
Metal Products Since 1902. Post-War Participation in the

AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY - BUILDING INDUSTRY
1944 year-end net working capital—_________ $5.06 per share
1044 earnings (net)Mtr.__„r .83 per share
*1944 dividend , . .50 per share

approximate market - 8.15 per share
(*) 25c declared, payable June 28, 1945

Statistical Report—Stock for Retail—Inquiries Invited

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities
70 Pine Street New York 5
Hanover 2-7793 Teletype NY 1-2425

American Arch

Company

Bought—Sold—Quoted

W. J. Banigan & Co.
Successors to

CHAS. H. JONES & CO.
Established 1904

50 Broadway, N. Y. 4 HAnover 2-8380

National Bronze & Aluminum

H. M. Byllesby & Co.
Common & Preferred

Community Water Service
Common & Preferred

Harrington & Richardson
Class A & Common

BERWALD & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

30 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.*
Tel. Digby 4-7900 Tele. NY 1-1790

hf. ;v
•

i

Theodore F. Green

r

Uses of Surplus Silver
Senator Theodore Francis Green (D.) of Rhode Island on June

20, introduced in the Senate a bill (S. 1170) to extend the Act, ap¬
proved July 12, 1943 (the Green Act) which authorized the Treasury
to use surplus silver for war and essential civilian purposes. The
act, as it now stands, would expire by limitation at the end of this
year, but under the proposed bill, it would be extended for a year.

The "billWas *
referred to
the Banking
and Currency
Committee. ;

In a state¬
ment to the
"Commercial
and Financial
Chronicle"
Senator Green
said that "I
have this
month intro¬
duced S. 1170
to extend for
one year be¬
yond its pres¬
ent expiration
date the Green
Act, an act
which permits

the Treasury Department to use

surplus Treasury silver for war
and essential civilian purposes.
"There is no less need for the

extension now requested than
there was for the previous exten¬
sion, approved by the Congress
last October, and I therefore an¬

ticipate no objection to the pres¬
ent bill.

"If S. 1170 is not passed, war and
essential civilian manufacturing
industries will be materially ham-,
pefed in their production." ' ' 'r

RichardTifft, Jr., Now
Trading Mgr. in Phila.
for Hornblower Weeks
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Rich¬

ard D. Tifffc, Jr., is now Manager
of the Trading Department for
Hornblower & "Weeks; "1429 W&l-

v nut Street.

Joseph G. Connolly of the New
York office of the Securities and
Exchange Commission has been
promoted to the office of Chief of
the Interpre¬
tive Section of
the Corpora¬
tion Finance

Division, suc-

ceeding R.
Oliver Wol-
cott. Mr. Con-

nolly was
born in New
York 29 years

ago and was
educated at

M a n h a ttan

College. He
graduated
from the Col¬
umbia Uni¬

versity Law
School, and
then became
associated
with the New York Law Society.
After / engaging in law practice,
Mr. Connolly was appointed to
the staff of the New York office
cf the Securities and Exchange
Commission, where he. served as
an attorney of the Commission
since 1942.

Mr. Connolly's headquarters
will be in Philadelphia, the pres¬
ent location of the main offices
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

Joseph G. Connolly

BOSTON

Boston

Wharf Company
ORGANIZED 1836

One of New England's largest
industrial real estate companies

Capitalization
$450,000 mortgage note

60,000 shares capital stock
($100 par value)

Sixty year

unbroken dividend record

Currently on

$2.00 dividend basis
Priced about $39.00 per share

CIRCULAR ON REQUEST

■

. Inquiries invited

du Pont, Homsey Co.
Shawmut Bank Building

BOSTON 9, MASS.

Capitol 4330 Teletype BS 424

Correction
'/ The partners in Georgosom &
Co.,: 52 Wall "Street, New York

New England Markets
Retail New England Coverage

• •

Secondary Distributions
. r . • • ' •': * ■:

Bank and Insurance Stocks

Industrials—Utilities

Inactive Securities

F. L. PUTNAM & CO.. INC.
77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Tel. LIBerty 2340

Portland Providence Springfield

TRADING MARKETS '

*Con. Cement Corp. Class "A"
Giant Portland Cement

*Kingan & Co. /*,
^Riverside Cement

^Central Iron & Steel

*Circular Available

LERNER & CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS. .

Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

DETROIT

General Industries Co.

National Stamping Co.
Reports furnished on request

Mercier,McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

Buhl Bldg., Detroit 26

Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

GRAND RAPIDS

Simplex Paper Corp. Com.
International Rys. of Buffalo

3s-5s of 1962

Central Steel & Wire
- West Michigan Steel -

Winters & Crampton

white, noble & co.
Members Detroit Stock Exchange
GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICH.

Phone 94336 Tele. GR 184
Detroit Office, Buhl Bldg.

City, are Richard S. Nye, Flor¬
ence E. Nye and Dorothy V. Seitz.
Addition of other partners to the
firm-was erroneously reported in
the "Financial Chronicle" of June^
14., * - ■ . "■ - - '

Wickwire Spencer Steel Cp.
U. S. Finishing 7% Pfd. & Com.

*Ekco Products Common

Venezuela Syndicate, Inc.

*Prospectus on request

J.Kitice,Jr.&Co.
Established 1908

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.

REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

LOS ANGELES

Trading Market in:

Pacific

American Investors
Common

Pledger & Company
Incorporated

Members of Los Angeles Stock Exchange

639 SOUTH SPRING STREET
LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF.

BELL TELETYPE LA 382

PHILADELPHIA

Bird & Son

Gruen Watch Company

United Printers & Publishers

Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges

1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private' Wire System between ' •

Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Missouri

Public Service Corp.
Common

. Central & Southwest

//: ,Utilities
• p."- ;;/ /:/

BOENNING & CO.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
Pennypacker 8200 PH 30

Private Phone to N. Y. C.
COrtlandt 7-1^02

Dealer Inquiries Invited

American Box Board Co.
> - Odd Lots & Fractions

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A

Empire Steel Corp. com. :

Pittsburgh Railways Co.
All Issues

Warner Co. pfd. & com.

Wawaset Securities

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 Teletype PH 73

LATEST ANALYSES

. Utah-Idaho Sugar
Amalgamated Sugar

On request

EDWARD L. BURTON
& COMPANY
ESTABLISHED.! 899

- ■ 160 s. main Street
Salt Lake City t, Utah

BELL SYSTEM TELETYPE SU 464

Oldest investment House in Utah ?
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United Printers

& Publishing, Inc.
Common

■

U. S. Air

Conditioning
Common

ALLEN & COMPANY
; ■ Established 1922 / •

30 BROAD STREET

NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

Telephone: HAnover 2-2600

Teletypes; NY 1-1017-18 & 1-573

. Direct Wire to Los Angeles

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 olive: street v

St.Louis lfMo.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

E. W. Bliss, Pfds.
Elec. Steam Sterilizing

Globe Aircraft

Triumph Explosives
7:, , . ' V" ;

S. Weinberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

60 Wall Street * Telephone

New York 5 Whitehall 3-7830

Buy Bonds To Yield 6%
with appreciation possibilities

Send for "Successful Investment

Planning" (a ten-year record)

For specific information, send us your
list of unsatisfactory holdings, or
afnount of cash available for investment.

Security Adjustment Corp.
ESTABLISHED 1935

Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

16 Court St., B'klyn 2, New York TR. 5-5054

UTICA. N.Y.

Utica & Mohawk
Cotton
"Makers of Utica ,&

Mohawk Percale Sheets"

INQUIRIES INVITED

MOHAWK VALLEY
;
v INVESTING COMPANY

inc.

238 Genesee St., Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6 Tele. UT 16

Izetton Woods
ui Stability

By MERWIN K. HART*

President of the National Economic Council

Mr. Hart Opposes the International Monetary Fund Because (1) It Goes
Into Matters Little Related to Stabilization; (2) It Is Needlessly Com¬
plex and Obscure; (3) It Sets Up a Superstate; (4) It is, In Certain
Respects, Gravely Misleading; (5) It Has Been Promoted by Misrepre¬
sentation and Fraud; and (6) It Has Been Promoted by the Treasury
and State Departments Through Illegal Use of Taxpayers' Money. Says
"Overwhelming Propaganda" Led Congressmen to Vote for Proposals
and That a Similar Passage by Senate Would Make Wealth of U. S.
the Pawn of Other Nations.

Secretary Morgenthau, in his "closing address" to the Bretton
Woods Conference, stated in the following words the need he saw for
the International Monetary Fund•>
"First, there must be a reason¬

ably stable standard of interna¬
tional exchange to which all
countries can adhere without sac¬
rificing the freedom of action nec¬
essary to meet their internal eco¬
nomic problems. {■'.

. . The International Mone¬
tary Fund agreed upon at Bretton
Woods Will help remedy this situ¬
ation." My knowledge of banking
lias been, largely limited to what
ane! can absorb from* membership
for 25 years on the board of di¬
rectors of a National Bank in a
moderate sized city. So, I speak
from a layman's standpoint. The
irast majority of Americans are
laymen with respect to banking
aut as.laymen they are affected
by whether these Proposals are
5r are not approved. Some of the
most important provisions in these
Proposals are not wholly connect¬
ed with banking but go far afield.
Therefore it seems to me this is
very much a matter on which
laymen should be heard.
Reduced to daymen's .language,

♦Statement of Mr. Hart at a
Tearing before the Senate Com¬
mittee on Banking and Currency,
fune 21, 1945.

the need which Mr. Morgenthau
says must be met boils down to
the fact that since World War I
the currencies of most important
commercial countries have been
unstabilized. • Nobody has known
what the currency of'one country
might be worth the next day. No¬
body denies that "a reasonably
stable standard of international
exchange" is desirable. But na¬
tional sovereignty and internal
economic stability should not be
sacrificed to give foreign trade an
exaggerated importance. Nor
should we hazard our own stabil¬
ity in the effort to effect stabili¬
zation in other countries.

But, when we turn to these Pro¬
posals, we find that although only

(Continued on page 2868)

Jones, Miller to Admit
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Jones,

Miller & Company, Commercial
Trust Building, admitted John F.
Miller to partnership in the firm
on June 18th.

Wm. B. Alford Dead
William B. Alford, Albany in¬

vestment dealer, with, offices at
59 Manning Boulevard, is dead..

PANAMA COCA-COLA ;
Quarterly dividend paid April 16, 1945 — $.50

J ■■ ■ DIVIDENDS: " j • f

1945 (to date) $1-25 — 1944 $2.75 — 1943 $4.50 >

Approximate selling price—29V2 j

; : ,
, - New Analysis on request

HoiiRsse8Trqster
i , I 7 Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N, Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

Curb and VnW**
Security

MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr.
WALTER KANE, Asst. Mgr.

Members New York Curb Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange

39 Broadway New York 6
Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

Boston & Albany RR.
Common

Fonda, Johnstown &
Gloversville RR.

,'r * ' All Issues >; •

Railroad Employees
Pfd. & Com.

GeorgeR.Cooley&Co.
fjy'fy ' "''- inc.

Established 1924

52 William St., New York 5, N. Y.
WHitehall 4-3990 Teletype NY 1-2419

NSTA Notes

Dom.'of Canada, Internal Bonds

Abitibi P. & P. 5, 1953
Aldred Inv. 41/2, 1967

Assoc. Tel. & Tel. 5%, 1955
Brown Company 5, 1959

Foreign Pow. Securities 6, 1949
Gt. Brit. & Can. Inv. 4x/2, 1959

Intl. Hydro Elec. 6, 1944
London & Cdn. Inv., i1/^ 1949
Mont. Lt. Ht. & Pr. 3%, '56, '73
Montreal Tramway 5, '51, '55
Power Corp. of Cda. 4V2» 1959
Steep Rock Iron Mines 5Vi» '57

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM St., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-09SO

Bell Teletype NY 1-395
New York Montreal Toronto

CLEVELAND SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION

The Cleveland Security Traders Association will hold their an¬
nual summer meeting at the Manakiki Country Club on Friday,
Aug. 24, 1945.- ' fA-;'. 77.';/77 77'; 7V'7.,'

BOND TRADERS CLUB OF SEATTLE ; ; v'Vy;7v
The Bond Traders Club of Seattle was host to E. E. Parson of

Wm. J. Mericka & Co., president of the National Security Traders
Association, and Edw, Welch, Sincere & Co., at the Club's annual
field day and dinner on June 15th. On the following day, the offi¬
cers of the Seattle Club and Harfy Dingle, Wood, Gund'y^ &'Co., Ben
Williams, Dominion Securities Corp., and H. J. Vicricaire, James
Richardson and Sons, all of Vancouver, B. C., were entertained in the
Parsons-Welch suite at the Olympic. .

On Sunday, Hugh Schlicting, President of the Bond Traders
Club, arranged a fishing party on Whidby Island where Art Latimer
of Huston and Company and Joe Phillips of Pacific Northwest Com¬
pany took the visitors salmon fishing. Parsons amazed all present
by landing two big King salmon.: 1. -V..:

A luncheon of the Bond Traders Club was arranged at the
Washington Athletic Club on Monday, and, Mr. Parsons and Mr.
Welch gave the membership and guests an I interesting ^account of
their trip around the country, - including some most pertinent and
interesting information regarding the Boren Bill, the disclosure
rule and some of the activities of the NSTA. . ' "

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT

Security Traders Association of Connecticut held their annual
outing on June 15th at Avon Country Club, Avon, Connecticut.
Fifty-five traders sat down for dinner. New York was well repre¬
sented with Abe Strauss, Strauss Bros.; Harry Arnold, Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, Walter Nestor; Charley Tuttle, H/arris, Upham & Co.;
Jack Titollo, Harris, Upham & Co.; Bill Summers, Troster, Currie &
Summers; Carroll Williams, Laird, Bissell & Meeds; Okie O'Connor,
Jack Stevenson, Will Krisam, Huff, Geyer & Hecht; Bill Bastian, Jim
Cleaver, Goodbody & Co.; Bob McCook, Buckley Bros., amongst
those present, , . *■' ,..7." v.:' -v 77~: f.-..L

Springfield and Boston were also modestly present. Sumner
Woolley of Coffin & Burr, Boston took the golfing honors.

First prize on the liquor went to Jim English of Cooley & Com¬

pany, Hartford,; president of the Connecticut Traders, which caused
considerable kidding and merriment. Harry Arnold of Paine, Web¬
ber, New York and Ray Hickey of Hartford took second and third

prizes of a half case of rye each.
The weather held clear until evening when thunder storms

scared most of the boys home early.

Calendar of Coming Events
August 24, 1945—Cleveland Security Traders Association annual summer meeting
•..v at Manakiki Country Club.

August 28, 29 & 30, 1945—-National Security Traders Association, Inc. annual
„ business meeting and election of officers.

Two Down & One to Go

let's finish the job ;

7 BUY 7th V
WAR LOAN BONDS

Frederic H. Hatch & Co
Incorporated

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

63 Wall Street New York 6, N. Y.;
Bell Teletype NY 1-897

Presiden Harry S. Truman yes¬

terday announced the resignation
of Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., as

Secretary' of State. Mr. Truman
stated that. he was, accepting the
resignation only for the purpose

of permitting Mr. Stettinius- to
become representative of . the
United Spates on the United Na¬
tions Security Council and Chair¬
man of this country's .delegation
to the organization's General As¬
sembly.

Mr* Stettinius, who has just re-

LET'S FINISH THE JOB

TH

Gude, Winmill & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange,

1 Wall St., New York 5, N. y.
Digby 4-7060 > . Teletype,NY ^955

American Maize

Products Co.

Eastern Sugar
Associates, Common

Ohio Match Co.

Frederic H. Hatch & Co,
Incorporated /

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n \
63 Wall Street . . New York 5, N. Y.;:

Bell Teletype NY 1-897 ' 7 *7

Eastern SugarAssociates
Common

Punta Alegre Sugar
Quotations Upon Requ»$fbf\

FA It II & CCM
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

120 WALL ST., NEW Y0fIC
TEL. HANOVER 2-96;

turned to Washington-after play¬
ing a major role in the United
Nations Conference at San :Fnp-
cisco, pledged his. every effort to
furthering the lasting peacefwl#ch

| is the principal objective of fthe
proposed new world organization..
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FINISH

THE

FIGHT

BUY

MORE

BONDS

I223BHB

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

Subsid. Co. Subsid.

Public Utility Securities
New England Power Association Plan ;

New England Power Association ("NEPA") is one of the three
principal New England Holding Companies bearing the name of that
section. Like most New England utility companies,' its operating
subsidiaries have very conservative capital structures. However,
there are a number of holding companies superimposed, as follows:

Oper. Misc. Indir. . ; . . .■
were based, of course, on lower
Federal tax rates than are cur¬
rently being paid. Both income
accounts included interest on the
new $60,000,000 parent company
debt at 4% (as compared with
present rates of 5% and 5Y2%):
But in view of the substantial ad¬
vance in the bond market since
the plan was presented, it now
appears likely that the new bonds
could be issued as 3%-s. (possibly
even 3s), Adjusting the pro forma
income accounts for 3*4% on $85,-
000,000 (instead of 4% on $60,-
000,000) and deducting 40% of the
increased interest as a tax saving,
the net reduction in earnings is
only $216,000. With this small ad¬
justment, earnings for the com¬
mon stock would work out at
nearly : $11,000,000 for the esti¬
mated post-war year, or about
$1.64 on the revised number of
shares (6,695,075 shares Of $20
par). - . : ;
The new plan, submitted to the

SEC June 21, would allocate 5.4
shares .of, .NEPA 6% preferred^
1.8 shares to the $2 preferred, and
65/100ths of 1 share to the com¬
mon stock (also various amounts
to sub-holding company stock¬
holders), Assuming that the new
stock could be appraised at 12
times estimated post-war earn¬

ings,. or: about ■ 20, vthis• would
work out as follows for the NEPA
stocks: >

. • . Approx.
Est. Potential Present
Post-War Value Price

6% Preferred . 103 77%
$2 Preferred 36 24% Bid
Common __l 13 9%

NEPA stocks have been strong

recently, apparently in the belief
that the present plan will satisfy
previous objections by some of
the security holders , of sub-'hold-
ing companies, and will be rat¬
ified by the SEC and a District
Court. ;

Hew England Power Assn.- 11 4 1, :
Mass. P & L. Associates— 2 — ^

Ho. Boston Ltg. Props— 9 — 1
Mass. Util. Associates—- 21 — . —.

Khode Island Pub. Service 1 3 2

Total JL 44 7 • 4

NEPA submitted a plan for
merging all the holding com¬
panies in March, 1944, but no def¬
inite action by the SEC resulted
until recently, when the Commis¬
sion presented its tentative con¬
clusions. The Commission held
that the proposed new holding
company (resulting from merger
•of all the companies listed above)
would have an excessive senior
capitalization. The company had
proposed to issue $60,000,000
funded debt and $71,347,000 pre¬
ferred stock, a total of $131,347,-
000 securities senior to the new
common. The Commission sug¬

gested tentatively that funded
debt be increased to $85,000,000
and the proposed issue of pre¬
ferred stock be omitted. The
Commission^ in general, favors
only two classes of securities for
recapitalized holding companies.
II is, however, willing to go some¬
what further than a few- years
ago in allowing creation of funded
-debt. In the present instance, the
subsidiaries' total funded debt is
so conservative as to permit a
substantial amount of holding
company debt. - i .!

: The pro forma balance sheet
for the system shows total plant
account, and current .assets of
about $303,000,000, after allowing
for depreciation reserves - and
write-offs. Using this figure as a

base, the new capital structure
would now be about as follows:
Subsidiary funded debt 27%, sub¬
sidiary's preferred stocks 7%,
minority interest 4%, holding
company1 funded debt 28%, and
common stock equity 34%. On
this basis total system funded
debt would be about 55% of in¬

vested capital (or 64% of net
plant account alone).

J In its original plan datedMarch
i' 1944, NEPA presented two pro
forma income statements. One,
based on an average of ten calen¬
dar years (1934-1943), resulted in
consolidated earnings per share of

jrew common stock of $1.05; the

cfher, for an "estimated normal
average post-war year", showed
$1.15 per share. Both figures York office, 14 Wall Street.

AMERICAN BANTAM CAR
6% CUMULATIVE CONV. PREFERRED

Recapitalization Plan accepted by stockholders
affords opportunity to exchange present 6% Pre¬
ferred for new Preferred with back dividends
eliminated; or to exchange for Common Stock

Selling Price—16
New Circular, outlining Plan, on request

HOURQSESlfceSTER
Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

What About -Taxes?
Roger W. Babson Is Not Hopeful

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The past week I have been trying to
make an intelligent forecast of the prospects for reduced Federal
taxes after Japan collapses, which should be within six months.
This is a summary of my conclusions.

Igiyfcr y
F.S. teekfiil. Y.
F. S. Moseley & Co. announces

that Karl Pierce Herzer, who has
been with the firm since .1932,

has been appointed Manager, of
the Bond Department in the New

Northern New England common

Midland Utilities common

Midland Realization common

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Direct Wire to Chicago

Excess Profits Taxes

The average

investor little
realizes what
tremendous
sums corpo¬

ra t i o n s are

penalized b y
excess profits
taxes. Inmany
cases these
.taxes amount
to more than
investors re¬

ceive in divi¬
dends; in fact,
some times
double or per¬

haps triple. If
these were

suddenly
eliminated,
after Japan
collapses, some companies could
double or triple their dividends.
Yet in all probability this will not
happen, especially if company
earnings fall off materially.
..*■ I am sure that the excess profits

Roger W. Babson

taxes will not be cut off al¬
together and corporations will be
lucky if they are cut in half with¬
in a year after Japan collapses.
My present belief is that these
excess profits taxes will gradually
be reduced as the earnings of
companies gradually decline dur¬
ing the post-war period. The
general purpose of such a tak
program would be to keep corpo¬
ration net earnings about where
they are today without giving
them the advantage of peace, but
preventing them from being pe¬
nalized by the falling off of war
business. :,

Normal Taxes

Normal corporation taxes before
the War were 20%. Then they
were jacked up to 40% at which
they are at present. My feeling
is Jhahthere will be a compromise
at 30% and perhaps stabilization
at this figure for some time. This
would be a fair thing to do if the
excess .profits taxes are elimin¬
ated.. These excess profits taxes

(Continued on page 28650L

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
Members

■

, New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

Chicago Board of Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.(
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private wires to Principal Officet >>

San-Francisco — Santa Barbara
Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento

Fresno

Tomorrow's Markets

Walter Whyte

I ~ Y —

OPA-To Be or Hoi To
FRANK S. MAGILL

President, Penn Hall Junior College

Prominent Educator and Publicist Calls Attention to the "Confusion
Worse Confounded" in the Numerous Over-Lapping Government War
Agencies and Predicts That Notwithstanding the Senate's Passage of
the OPA Continuance Bill, the Price Control Organization Will Undergo
Drastic Changes. Says Group of Theorists, Clinging Tenaciously to
Ideas of Regimentation, Are Responsible for Difficulties, and Are Aiding
Rather Than Hindering Inflation; Recommends Liquidation of OPA
and a Substitution of an Over-All Committee of Business Men to
Formulate Plans for All Phases of Reconversion.

V-E Day has come and gone. International conflict in Europe
has ceased. One devilish, bestial enemy of all that is decent, honor¬

able and,just^
has been con-

q u e re d and
all but de-
s t r o y e d. A
second enemy

of like char-

acter and

. greater cun¬

ning has, er6
this

. we be-
lieve, -en¬
visioned- the
same , fate

rapidly ap¬

proaching^ A
torn - and
broken' world
has suffered
its first long
period of
"Sweat, blood
and tears" and

hails the victory of righteousness
and truth over all that is low ancll
degrading, but it carries on in an
endeavor to establish lasting
peace among all nations of the
world. -• ... .. !
To do this would be a glorious

achievement; indeed little less
than miraculous though the acr

complishments of the San Fran7
cisco Conference are quite en^

couraging and give evidence of a

(Continued on page 2865) 1

Frank S. Magill

Forward 2nd Shaw
DeWitt A. Forward was ap¬

pointed a Senior Vice-President

DeWitt A. Forward Leo N. Shaw 1

and Leo N. Shaw, Vice-President,
was given the additional title of
Deputy Manager Overseas .DivL
sion, at the regular meeting of
the Board of Directors of the
National City Bank of New York,
on June 26.

Industrials indicate break-out
into new high ground. Expett
steel group to lead advance.
Recommend maintenance of
all positions recently ac¬
quired. ■'.

The reactionary influences
which were present during
the past few weeks are slow¬
ly but surely being dissipated, '
or absorbed. As a unit, how-;
ever, the market still is acting
kind of sleeply. The rails are
about the only averages,
showing any sign of get-up- :

and-go about them. Yet as In¬
stated last week, this rail ac¬
tion may well point to what?
may be the group's last gasp.)
before it settles back into a

major decline. v V.
* * *

But before you start look- !
ing for cover, allow me to
qualify the last sentence by s
adding that no immediate rail
reaction is indicated. It is ;

more a general feeling that
leads to this opinion than any¬
thing specific. Still, while the ;
rails are beginning to show-,
all the classic indications of a
top in the making, the indus- f
trials keep stirring around as >
if they intend to get through j
the 170 Dow level and emu- >
late the rails by penetrating
into new high ground. ' v j

* * 4: : - v »j

On a day to day picture ;
there is little of significance ||
among the industrial aver- jj
ages. But if you take a week jj
or ten market days and ex-.)
amine them closely you will
begin to see what I'm driving
at. For it is oyer a period of ;?

days that the industrials show j
a zone of . resistance and an |
action which in turn keeps 1
nibbling at the stock over¬
head. Occasionally it is pos- r

sible'to say when such a pro- !
cess will be completed. More j
often it is a case of hunch j
based on years of experience j
that gives the clue. Individual <
stocks, however, give a much
clearer picture of the trend. ;
And as individuals dominate j
the averages it is reasonable j
to assume that the industrials j

/rw>+iniiorI r>n 5851 1 <
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tomorrow's Markets
WalterWhyte Says—

( | (Continued from page 2850)
as a. whole - are- headed * for

Mgher levels. : ; v;

t First and foremost! is the
action of the steels. This col-
uhm has long maintained that
nb move worth talking about
can really get anywhere so
long as the steels remain
stand-offish.

; * it *

| In the past few weeks, even
though this, column has
preached caution,, it has con¬
tinued to keep a long position
in two steels; U. S. Steel and
Jones & Laughlin. How
worthwhile this' position was
—and is—the market itself
can answer. Last week,, the
action of the group, gave a
clue to the rest of the indus¬
trials and this column made
a complete reversal. It recom¬
mended the purchase of ad¬
ditional stocks at levels which
were practically at the mar¬
ket. Up to this writing almost
every one of the stocks rec¬
ommended already shows a

high profit. How far they can
go before they will indicate a
top is something for the fu¬
ture to determine. v

v. '' ■ ■'.* * * * V /'

v " In case you didn't see last
week's column, here are the
stocks and the prices at which
they were advised:

• American Foreign Power
2nd Pfd. came in at 27%.

Stop is 26. - '
!
- A. M. Byers was bought at
19. Hokl stop at I6V2. v ,

\ Flinkote came "in at 29T&;
Stop remains at 28. - •

J'Western Union was ac¬
quired at 48% keep stop at 47.
; ' White Motors bought at 31;
stop at 28V2. . • • > -
IIYou still hold two old
stocks, both being ; comfort¬
ably in the black, These are
Jones & Laughlin at 30 (now

LAMBORN & CO.
; 99 WALL STREET
- NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

Established 1856

Hi Hentz & Co,
Member* , .

York! stock Exchange
Curb Exchange

Cotton Exchange

Exchange, , Inc.
Board ol Trade

New Orleans Cotton Exchange
And other Exchanges

■' New

New York

New York

Commodity

Chicago

N. Y. Cotton Exchange BIdg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

* r

chicago detroit pittsburgh
t geneva, switzerland

J i-

We wish- to announce the formation of

Allen, Swift & Co., Inc.
INVESTMENT ( SECURITIES

; j: ■ j'-'.".'!''! , V.
-' 1;' =' .'■!'; 'yi- y Successor to

F. H. ARMSTRONG & CO., INC.

ALEXANDER ALLEN, President

DUANE SWTFT, V. P. & Treasurer

CLARENCE E. MARTIN, V. President

charles h. williams, Secretary Telephone: DEArbora 6623

120 SO. LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO 3

! Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased to send
i - • • interested parties the following literature: • - .

Canadian Common Stocks—A by Arthur C. Knies, available to
pamphlet briefly describing 100
Canadian industrial and public
utility Companies—Dominion Se¬
curities Corp., 40 Exchange Place,
New York 5, N. Y. ;;.;.y ^

I Investing for Appreciation—A
folder of suggestions—John H.
Lewis & Co., 14 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. .:/

: Market Comment—Memo on

position of industrial stocks-
Bennett & Palmer, 165 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y. ;

' Petroleum Industry, with par¬
ticular reference to Sinclair Oil
Corp. — Brochure— H. Hentz &
Co., ' 60 Beaver ~ Street, - New
York 4, NY Y. / v . ' : :
j Also available are a circular on
the prospects of ' United States
Lines Co., a leaflet of Research
Comment, and the Fortnightly
Investment Letter. . ! ;

Successful Investment Planning
4-A 10-year record of high-yield
bonds with appreciation possibili¬
ties—Security Adjustment Corp.,
16 Court Street," Brooklyri, 2, N. Y,

5 What Hopes for Railroad Se¬
curity Holders?—Reprint of talk

38). Raise stop at 34U. S.
Steel came into our list at 56

(it's now about 70). Stop re¬
mains at 65. Last week I ad¬
vised selling U. S. Rubber.
From present action this ad¬
vice was premature. But there
is little than can be done
about it now. You bought
Rubber at 56. You got out
blose to 60. So; you still
showed a gross profit of close
to 4 points.

j From present and immedi¬
ately recent "action the con¬
clusion now is that the indus¬

trials, led by. the steels, will
go through to new highs. This
failure to decline is typical of
a market geared to inflation.'

Puring such stages of econo-ic cycles, reactionary influ?
ences are absorbed by dull¬
ness. And as soon as enough
backing and filling is accom¬

plished stocks again assume
the dominant trend.

j By WALTER WHYTE
j it it it • - - ■

'

More next Thursday./-
| —Walter Whyte
• [The views expressed m this
article do not necessarily at an%
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented a*

those of the author only.]

banks and dealers—Vilas v &

Hickey, 49 Wall Street, New
York 5, N.Y. . !
.! Also available Monthly Com¬
ment on Transportation Statistics.

: Alabama Great Southern RR.—
Descriptive circular—Adams &
Peck, 63 Wall Street, New York 5,
New York.

; Amalgamated Sugar—Late an¬

alysis—Edward L. Burton & Co.,
160 South Main Street, Salt Lake
City 1, Utah. '! : ,

Also! available' is a current

study of Utah-Idaho Sugar.

;t American Alliance Insurance
Co.— Statistical memorandum —

Mackubin, Legg & Co., 22 Light
Street, Baltimore 3, Md. yy< - ;

Also available are memoranda
on American Equitable Assurance
Co., Automobile Insurance Co.,
Baltimore American insurance
Co., City of New York Insurance
Co., Georgria Home Insurance Co.,
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
& Insurance Co., Northeastern
Insurance Co., Preferred Accident
Insurance' Co., Seaboard Fire &
Marine Insurance Co. '

Ampco Metal, Inc.-^-Discussion
of the common stock which offers

attractive yield and participation
in a growth industry, according to
White & Co., Mississippi Valley
Trust Building.: /;

; Ampco Metals, Inc.— Current
bulletin—Sills, Minton & Co.,
Inc., 209 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.
Also available is a report on

Maryland Casualty Co.

I ■ Bird & Son—Descriptive mem¬

orandum—Buckley Brothers, 1529
Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2,
Pennsylvania.
Also available are memoranda

on Gruen Watch and United
Printers.

i Boston Terminal 3%s of 1947—
Analytical report describing reor¬

ganization status and proposed
plan—Greene & ; Co., 37 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y; •

• - Boston Wharf Co.—Descriptive
pircular—du „ Pont, Homsey Co.,
Bhawmut Bank Building,. Boston
9, Mass. " - -

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
iPacific • Railroad—Complete ar¬

bitrage proposition—Sutro Bros.
'& Co.,' 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y. "

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railway Co.—Discussion of pos¬

sibilities for both investment and
speculative accounts; letter avail¬
able'to banks and dealers—Vilas
& Hickey, 49 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

.We are pleased to announce that
■ : " " 1 ,' ''' 11 ' -1 • \

: Mr. Julius T. Asch

" is now associated with us in our

S ' UNDERWRITING DEPARTMENT

HIRSCH & CO.
Successors to HIRSCH, LILIENTHAL & CO.

• Members New York Stock Exchange

25 BROAD STREET NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
- Telephone: IIAnover 2-0600

1182 Broadway 2285 Broadway 499 Seventh Avenue
; *V \ 17 E. Prospect Avenue, Mount Vernon " '

CHICAGO • CLEVELAND—LONDON and GENEVA (Representatives)

W. C. Langley & Co.
115 BROADWAY NEW YORK

WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Mr, Geoffrey R. mellor

HAS BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

JUNE 25, 1245 '• ('• . '

in

Consolidated Cement " Corp.

01Foreifn Dollar Bonds: Madden
Director of InternatioDal Institute of i Finance Reports That There Has;
Been a Slight Improvement Since 1943* Says 22 Countries Still Having,
Dollar Bonds in U. S., Many of Which Are Not Paying Full Interest^
Are Repurchasing and "Repatriating"? Issues. ^

In 1944 debt service has been paid in full on $2,568,403,418 or on
50.17% of the total of $5,119,280,211 of publicly offered foreign

- - •

dollar bonds

outstanding
on, Dec. 31,
1944, accord¬
ing to a bul¬
letin. entitled
"Statistical

Analysis of
Publicly > Of¬
fered Foreign
Dollar Bonds"
issued by
Dean John T,

Madden, Di¬
rector of the

Institute of
International
Finance of
New York

University.
The increase

in proportion
of bonds serviced in full from
48.58% in 1943 was due to the
resumption of service on bonds
assented to the Brazilian perma¬

nent .adjustment plan and to the
offer of the Mexican Government

(Continued on page 2854)

Dean J. T. Madden

Class A—Bulletin on recent de¬
velopments—Lerner & Co^ 10
Post Office Square, Boston 9,
Mass. -</

Also available are circulars on
Central Iron & Steel, Kingan &
Co. and Riverside Cement.

Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York—Analytical study—Kidder,
Peabody & Co., 17 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Unlisted Order Clerk
Wishes position with Wire
House to give service and
execute orders in over-the-
counter securities. Box M 621,
Commercial and Financial
Chronicle, 25 Park Place,
New York 8, N. Y.

FOREIGN TRADE EXECUTIVE
experienced, resourceful, ener¬
getic, highest references, seeks
position as

EXPORT MANAGER
\ ■ . . L.

; Box AS 621, The Commercial
and Financial Chronicle, 25

Park Place, New York 8, NVY.

' The Cross Company—Analysis
of condition and post-war pros¬

pects.—F. H. Keller & Co.. Inc.,
• (Continued on page 2852)

Financial Writer

Available

Twenty years' experience evaluating
economic factors in relation to in¬
dustries and the securities of rail¬
roads, public utilities and industrial
companies.
Has analyzed and written upon every
representative company whose secur¬
ities are listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Capable of making surveys of com¬
panies and their markets in connec¬
tion with reorganizations or proposed
new financing.

Address 36-H, Box 26, Trinity
Station, New York 6, N* Y.
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We buy and Sell:

TITLE CO.
Certificate*

and

Mortgages

PRUDENCE AND

REAL ESTATE BONDS

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadw ay, N.Y. 6 DIgby 4-2370

Teletype NY 1-1942

— FIRM TRADING MARKETS—

Ambassador Hotel Co. (L. A.)
5/50 w. s.

Broadway Motors RIdg.
4-6/48

Calif. Consumers Corp.
bonds and stock

Midtown Enterprises
5/64 w. s.

165 Broadway Bldg.
4-1/2/58 '

J. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Bell Teletype SF 61 & 62

Paul <1. HeraM With
Albert Frank Agency
Paul J. Herold, formerly man¬

ager of the Boston office of Al¬
bert Frank & Co., and later en-

Paul J, Herold

gaged in the investment security
business, has become associated
with Albert Frank-Guenther Law,

Inc., in New York as manager of
the agency's new business depart¬
ment.

-H*

THE BEST

INVESTMENT

IN THE WORLD

'■

mmaiii//,/

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York'Slock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL., N .Y. DIgby 4-4950
'

Bell Teletype NY 1-953

SPECIALISTS

in ,/• ■

Real Estate Securities
Since 1929

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

Real Estate Securities
• * *■ . 1 ■ • . ■ ■

Committee Plan of Chanin Building Reorganization
Proposes Elimination of 2nd and 3rd Mortgage Bonds

The initial hearing on the Owners' Plan of Reorganization of the
Chanin Building took place on Monday of this week before Mr. Jus¬
tice Botein in the Suprme Court, New York County, N. Y.

Wagner, Quillinan, Wagner & Tennant and Abraham N. Geller,
attorneys for the Chanin Building First Lasehold Mortgage Bond¬
holders' Committee (James A. Beha, Sidney A. Shaskan, Thomas F.
Corrigan, Robert L. Jones and'>_— : -
Joshua Morrison) representing leasehold property, after payment
approximately $1,250,000 first of 5% cumulative interest on the
mortgage leasehold bonds, sub- new bonds, is to be applied
mitted on behalf of the Committee through sinking fund for the
objections to the Owners' Plan on
the ground that the same was not
fair, feasible and for the best in¬
terests of the first mortgage bond¬
holders, and submitted its own
Committee Plan.
The Committee stated that on

the basis of facts and opinions of
value of the leasehold property
thus far available, it was pres¬
ently of the opinion that there is
no equity in the property for any
nterests which are junior or sub¬
ordinate to the first leasehold
mortgage bonds. Accordingly, the
Committee Plan makes no' pro¬
vision for the further participa¬
tion of the second mortgage bopds,
the third mortgage bonds, or the
stock of the leasehold owner cor¬

poration.
The Committee Plan provides

for the foreclosure of the present
first mortgage, to cut off all in¬
terests junior to the first mort¬
gage, and for the acquisition of
title to the leasehold by a new

company whose securities are to
be issued only to the holders of
the present first leasehold bonds.
The Committee Plan emphasizes

the need for a sinking fund to
acquire and retire new bonds in
order to further reduce the debt
structure and to offset the depre¬
ciation and obsolescence of the
building. All of the income of the

acquisition and retirement of new
bonds until the bond issue is re¬
duced to $3,000,000 or less, after
which the new company will be
authorized to use half of any net
income remaining after payment
of interest, for its general cor¬
porate purposes, including the
payment of dividends on its stock.
The Plan provides* for continued
court supervision to the extent
permitted by law. ' . '
First mortgage leasehold bonds

were also represented in court by
Maurice B. and Daniel W. Blu-
rrienthal, representing the Forshay
Committee, and Scribner and
Millner,' representing the Buck¬
ingham Committee,:
V Second mortgage leasehold
bonds were represented by Tach-
na, Pinkussohn and Bauman. >

*

Third mortgage leasehold bonds
were represented by Tucker and
Shea. ' ■ ... , • "■
These attorneys will probably

present their Committee's Plans
of Reorganization before a Ref¬
eree, who will no doubt be desig¬
nated by the court to take testi-
money on the various Plans of
Reorganization.
The owners' Plan of Reorgani¬

zation, dated May 21st of this
year, was outlined in this column
on June 7th. .. .

;; Dealer-Broker Investment / ?l /
Recommendations and Literature

(Continued from page 2851)
111 Broadway, New York 6, N*. Y.
Also available a memorandum

on San Carlos Milling Co., Ltd.,
including a reprint of an article
on prospects for those desiring
an interesting speculative situa¬
tion. -

Elk Horn Coal Corporation and
Lawrence Portland Cement Co.—
Report on attractive possibilities
for price appreciation in these
two industrials—Morris Cohon &
Co., 42 Broadway, .New York 4,
N.Y.

Florida, A Progressing State—
Discussion of economic develop¬
ment and outlook—B. J. Van In-
gen & Co., Inc., 57 William Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Fort Dodge, Des Moines &
Southern Railway Company—
One-page analysis— Comstoek &
Co.,. 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111. . .

Foundation Co.—Descriptive
circular—J. F. Reilly & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Aiso available are circulars on

Howell Electric and Funta Alegre
Sugar.

Garrett Corporation—Brochure
and statistical information, avail¬
able to dealers—Fred W. Fairman
& Co., 208 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.

SAN CARLOS MILLING CO.
COMMON STOCK

We suggest that you take a serious look at the stock of this
company in your manuals. This company, prior to. the war,
was an excellent dividend payer and sold at considerably
higher levels. We consider it especially attractive from the
standpoint of capital gains and future dividend returns.
Market approximately 12. /

Inquiries Invited

F. H. HOLLER & CO., Inc.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

BArclay 7-0570 NY 1-1026

Lea Fabrics—Discussion of in¬
teresting post-war situation —
Dunne & Co., 25 Broad Street,
New York 4, N. Y. ;

Lipe Rollway Corporation—Cir¬
cular—Heirick, Waddell & Co.,
Inc., 55 Liberty Street, New York
5, N. Y.

Magnavox Company—Brochure
and statistical information, avail¬
able to dealers—Fred W. Fairman
& Co., 208 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.

I P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc.—
Analytical discussion —^ Steiner,
Rouse & Co., 25 Broad Street
New York 4, N. Y. ' ' /

Mexican Water Treaty, Imperial
Irrigation District, and The Met¬
ropolitan Water District of South¬
ern California-— Analytical bro¬
chure—Kaiser & Co., Russ Build¬
ing, San Francisco 4, Calif., and
20 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Michigan Chemical Corporation
-r- Report on interesting growth
possibilities and post-war outlook
—Kneeland & Co., 141 West Jack¬
son Boulevard, Chicago 4, Ill,v
Also available, is a report on

American Window Glass Co.

Midland Realization and Mid¬
land Utilities Common—Memo¬
randum—Doyle, O'Connor & Co.,
Inc., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

General Industries Co.—Recent
report —? Mercier, McDowell &
Dolphyn, Buhl Building, Detroit
26, Mich. - . ■ '
Also available a report on Na¬

tional Stamping Co.

Guaranty Trust Co.—Bulletin-—
Laird, Bissell & Meeds, * 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Kingan Company —Descriptive
circular—C. E. de Wiliers & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available is a memorandum

on Macfadden Pub. Inc. and
Sterling Engine.

Laclede - Christy Company —

Memorandum available-—Herzog

& Co., 170 Broadway, New York i
7, N. Y. ' ■ '

Mohawk Liqueur Corp.—Study
on the earnings effect qf the in¬
troduction of the new 100 proof
Mohawk's Pride—Adams & Co.,
231 South La Salle Street/ Chi¬
cago 4, 111.

National Radiator Co.—Anal¬
ysis, for dealers only—C. E. Un-
terberg & Co., 61 Broadway, Nev
York 6, N. Y.

New England Public Service
Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co..
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

New York Curb Exchange Com¬
mon Stocks With Long Dividend
Records—Tabulated list—Herbert
E. Stern & Co., 30 Pine Street.
New York 5, N. Y.

Pittsburgh Railways— Curreni
study—First Colony Corporation.
70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y

Public National Bank & Trust
Company—Analysis and curreni
notes—C. E. Unterberg & Co., 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Pfaudler Co.— Recent analysis
discussing outlook for the com¬
pany which manufactures glass
lined and stainless steel tanks and
equipment— Caswell & Co., 120
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3
111.

Also an analysis of Mississippi
Glass Co.

Purolator Products, Inc.—Study
of outlook and possibilities—
Ward & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available are
late memoranda on:

Great American Industries;
Electroiux; Brockway Motors;

Scovill Mfg.; Alabama Mills,
Inc.; American Hardware;
Douglas Shoe; Southeastern
Corp.; Detroit Harvester; Bow¬
ser, Inc.; Mohawk Rubber Co.;
TACA Airways; American Win¬
dow Glass. '

Radio Corp. of America—Mem¬
orandum on estimated earnings
and post-war outlook—Eisele &
King, Libaire, Stout & Co., 50
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—Brochure of articles they have
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care of
Schenley Distillers Corporation,
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1,
N.Y.

E. II. Scott Radio Laboratories,
Inc.—Letter on post-war distribu¬
tion plans—Brailsford & Co.; 208
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
Illinois.

Also a comprehensive Trustees'
Report on Chicago North Shore &
Milwaukee RR.

[ Seaboard Railway Company-
Complete arbitrage proposition on
request—Sutro Bros. & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Sierra Pacific Power Co.—Re¬
port on attractiveness of common
stock for potential post-war earn¬
ings—'Walston, Hoffman & Good¬
win, 265 Montgomery Street, San
Francisco 4, Calif.
Also available is a memoran¬

dum on the Arundel Corp.

Sport Products, Inc.—Analyti¬
cal memorandum discussing in¬
teresting'- post-war outlook—
Cruttenden & Co., 209 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Thermatomic Carbon Co.—Cir¬
cular on interesting possibilities^—
Hoit, Rose & Troster, 74 Trinity
Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Also available is a memorandum

on American Bantam Car and a

new analysis of Panama Coca-
Cola.

Wellman Engineering Co.—De¬
scriptive circular— Simons, Lin-
burn & Co., 25 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y. *

Also available is a circular on

Fashion Park, Inc.

Winters & Crampton Corpora¬
tion—Memo on current situation
—First Colony Corporation, 70
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Denies FEPC Vote
The House Rules Committee, by

a 6-6 vote, denied a place on the
House calendar for legislation to
make permanent a Federal Fair
Employment Practice Committee,
according to an Associated Press
report from Washington, June 13,
which added that in spite of this
President Truman has again ex¬

pressed the hope that the measure
will receive a chance to be voted
on.

The President wrote the com¬

mittee's chairman, Representa¬
tive Sabath (D.-Ill.) asking a vote
on the question in the House "as
quickly as possible."
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SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE TO

BROKERS AND DEALERS ON

PACIFIC CDAST SECURITIES
QUOTATIONS AND EXECUTIONS PROMPTLY
HANDLED OVER OUR DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE

Kaiser 51 Co.

20 PINE STREET
NEW YORK 5

MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE * V,
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE . . .

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK EXCHANGE 1500 RUSS BUILDINE3
SAN FRANCISCO A

Would Have Price Controls
Relaxed Gradually

Guaranty Trust Company's Bulletin Analyzes Arguments for and Against
Post-War Continuation of Price Controls and, Though Stating That
Abandonment of Wartime Restrictions as Soon as Feasible Is Much
To Be Desired, Holds That an Abrupt and Premature Termination of
Price Controls Would Be a Serious Mistake. .Contends Transition
Stabilization Policy Should Not Be a "Two-Edge Weapon" and Seek
to Channel Flow of Income in Controlling Prices.

"Debate in Congress and discussion outside in connection with
the question of extending emergency price control beyond its expira¬
tion date,of June 30," states the^
June issue of the "Guaranty Sur¬
vey," published by the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York, "has

*

brought out a divergence of opin¬
ion as a result of experience since
the inauguration of the program.
There seems to be general recogni¬
tion of the advantages of a stable
price structure, and the relative
price stability that has been main¬
tained during the present war
presents a striking contrast with
the broad fluctuations that took
place during and after World
War I."

"This stability," it is further
stated, "has been achieved in
spite of the much greater degree
of industrial and financial mobili¬
zation and the correspondingly
stronger price pressures that
World War II has entailed. The
greater stability during the pres¬
ent war* however, has been pur¬
chased at a considerable cost in
subsidies, shortages, and illegal
business practices. The most dif¬
ficult question presented has been
that of the desirability of modify¬
ing the law in the interest of
larger production, more equitable
distribution, and quicker recon¬
version.

"Complete abandonment of di¬
rect price control has been advo¬
cated in some quarters, but the
proposal has had! comparatively
little support. The evils of broad
price fluctuations are too well
known—the injustice to wage-
earners; the disrupting effects on
industrial relations; the hardships
to those dependent on fixed in¬
comes from bonds, savings-bank
deposits, life-insurance policies
and the like; the incentive to spec¬
ulation as opposed to constructive
enterprise; the violent swings be¬
tween boom and depression in
production and employment. Al¬
though some changes intended to
strengthen weak points in the pro¬
gram have been urged, there
seems to have been fairly general
agreement that the principle of
control should not be sacrificed.

Stabilization and Production

"Whet her administration of

price controls should be guided by
the policy of rigid stabilization
followed in the last two years or

whether greater flexibility should
be allowed . in the interests of
maximum production and em¬

ployment has been a widely dis¬
cussed question. It has been
pointed out that price and ra¬

tioning regulations have inter¬
fered 'with the production and
distribution of food and other

products, have been instrumental
in making some staple foods vir¬
tually unobtainable in numerous

sections of the country, and have

given rise to black-market oper-

counterpart since the days of pro¬
hibition; ;

"Price control officials have
been confronted again and again
with the difficulty of reconciling
the admittedly desirable objective
of stabilization with the need for
maximum production and equi¬
table distribution." . :

Profit Margins Vital

The "Survey" next takes up
the problem of profit margins in
the transition .' pricing policy.
"Criticism has been directed,"
states the article, "at the broad
program announced by the Office
of Price Administration for the
pricing of the civilian goods that
wffl begin to flow from -recon¬
verted industries in coming
months. The general aim of of¬
ficial policy has been to allow
peacetime products to return to
the market at 1942 retail price
levels and to promote the output
of a record volume of goods of
high quality at low prices and
high wages—that is, at narrow
profit margins.
"The nature of the program is

indicated by the pricing method
outlined by OPA for the highly
important group of articles that
have not been produced during
the war or have been shut off
from civilian markets by war con¬
trols. Costs of such articles in the
last period of normal production,
1941 in most cases, will be ad¬
justed upward to allow for law¬
ful increases in unit labor costs
and prices of raw materials and
parts. To the 1941 costs, thus ad¬
justed, there will be added not
the 1941 profit margin but the
'more nearly representative
peacetime margin' for the period
1936-39. The resulting price, if
higher than the existing ceiling
price (in most cases the 1942
price), may be taken as the legal
ceiling price. These cost and profit
figures'are not to be separately
computed for each manufacturer
but are to be industry-wide aver¬

ages. .. • ' :: '
: "The program has been criticized
in some industrial circles on the
ground that any attempt to estab¬
lish prices for peacetime goods by
the use of industry-wide averages
will result in gross inequities and
may seriously threaten smooth re-)
conversion, and that the general
policy of requiring industry to ab¬
sorb the major share of increases
in unit labor costs assumes a

higher level of labor productivity
that is not likely to exist during
the reconversion and early post¬
war periods.
"There have been signs of a ten¬

dency in official quarters to con¬
vert the stabilization mechanism
into an instrument for channeling

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Other Leading Exchanges

UNDERWRITERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
/ - INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BROKERS OF BONDS, STOCKS, COMMODITIES

Rriyate Wires • Home Office Atlanta • Phone LD-159

ations on a scale that has had no the flow of income witn a view

to stimulating consumer demand.
The heads of the stabilization

agencies recommend price pol¬
icies 'which encourage mass buy¬
ing through the narrowing of
margins over production costs,'
together with wage policies
'geared to the maintenance of
mass markets.' The Director of

Economic Stabilization is reported
as envisaging a rise of 30 to 40%
in wages while prices are main¬
tained at present levels. In line
with this view, he suggests that
the Fair Labor Standards Act be

amended to provide for a general
minimum wage rate of 50 cents an
hour instead of the present 40-
cent rate, with special minimum
rates ranging up to 65 cents an
hour for some industries.

"Such policies » are two-edged
weapons. Instead of stimulating
mass purchasing power, they can

easily reduce profit margins to
such an extent as to deaden the
incentive to enterprise and pro¬
duce industrial stagnation and
mass unemployment. If the sta¬
bilization program is to remain
in effect during the transition pe¬

riod, it should be used exclusively
for stabilization purposes and
should be abandoned as soon as

the emergency need for it disap¬
pears. .... • j

Relative Stability Maintained

"The measure of success that

the Government has achieved in
its endeavors to maintain price
stability is demonstrated by a

comparison of price movements
in this war and the last. During
World War I, between July, 1914,
the month hostilities began, and
November, 1918, the month of the
armistice, the wholesale price in¬
dex of the Bureau of Labor Sta¬

tistics more than doubled. Thus
far during the present war (which
has' already continued several
months longer than World War I)
the advance, as measured by. the
official index, has amounted to
only 41%. By instituting price
control early in the present war
and adhering to price stabiliza¬
tion as a major objective, the na¬

tion has shown its ability to learn
from the mistake made during
and after the first World War,
when prices in general were left
uncontrolled.

"The wholesale price index has
shown little variation during the
last two years. The year of most
rapid advance was 1941, before
the United States entered the war.

The rise continued at a reduced
rate in 1942 and the early months
of 1943, and in the last two years
almost complete stability has been
achieved. The index number for
June 16, 1945, is only 1.9 percent¬
age points above that for May,
1943.
"One of the most significant

features of the price advance re¬

sulting from the first World War

was that it did not stop with the
end of the war. The armistice
was followed by a rather sharp
downward movement in the first
two months of 1919, but then the
recession gave way to a renewed
advance that was not halted un¬

til May, 1920, when the wholesale
price index reached a peak nearly
23% above the level at the time
of the armistice and more than
148% above the pre-war figure.
Then followed a violent price col¬
lapse that continued without in¬
terruption until the middle of
1921, reducing the wholesale price
level by more than 44% in 13
months.

. Y?,'.'"- 1

Rise in Farm Prices

"The much greater stability
maintained during this war than
during the last has been due pri¬
marily to more effective control
over prices of non-agricultural
commodities. The price level for
farm products has risen nearly
115% since the war began, as

against an advance of 111% dur¬
ing the last war, up to the time
of the armistice, and an aggregate
increase of 138% by the time the
post-war peak was attained in
January, 1920. A similar com¬
parison for prices of all commodi¬
ties other than farm products and
foods shows a rise of only 24%
thus far during the present war.
as compared with an increase of
nearly 98% between July, 1914,
and November, 1918, and a total
advance of 165% by August, 1920.
While prices of farm products
have risen slightly more than
they did during the last war,

prices of commodities other than
farm products and foods have in¬
creased only one-fourth as much.

Factors in Judging Stability

"It must be recognized that
comparisons based on the official
price indexes are still subject to
certain qualifications. These
measures take little account of de¬
terioration of quality, which has
admittedly occurred in many in¬
stances. They make ho allowance
for black markets. They do not
include such important price items
as wages, prices of personal serv¬
ice, real estate values, and pre¬
mium prices paid to high-cost
producers of some commodities,
such as copper. Apd they do not
include subsidy payments to
numerous groups of producers,
which are equivalent in some re¬
spects to premium price payments.
The use of subsidies has been an

especially important factor in the
stabilization -of prices of farm
products in the last two years.

"Regardless of the relative in¬
fluence of price and rationing

regulations and less direct forms
of control over consumer demand,

comparative price stability has
been achieved in the face of po-

advertisement

NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
therewill appear an article which we hope
will be of interest to our fellowAmericans.
This is number ninety -three of a series.
SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP., NEW YORK

"Waste Not...!"

War teaches us how we can some¬

how live with themany dislocations
in our private and our business
lives. Here's an illustration. All
over the nation today there is a

much-needed paper salvage drive.
In times of peace, paper is some¬

thing to throw away after it has
served its original purpose. That's
why waste paper baskets were in¬
vented and dump heaps grew. Not
so today. Even an old envelope has
a value and a shipping carton is
really something precious—after it
has been emptied. ?

And speaking of shipping cartons,
we have just learned that our com-,
pany, Schenley—and its affiliates
is shipping 65% of its merchandise
in reclaimed, re-used but still usable
cartons. Other American industries
are faced with the same problem.
Like we, they have elicited the
cooperation of the wholesale and
retail merchants, who distribute
their products, and in many in¬
stances, of the consuming public,
"Yankee ingenuity"—is a good

name for it.

MARK MERIT

ofSchenleyDistillers Corp.

P.S.—And War Bonds! Buy 'em
and hold 'em!

FREE —- Send a postcard or letter to
SchenleyDistillers Corp.,350Fifth Ave.,
N, Y. 1, N. Y,, and you will receive
a booklet containing reprints of earlier
articles on various subjects in this series.

tential price pressures vastly
greater than those which existed
during the last war. The cost of
the present conflict has been many
times that of World War I and,
notwithstanding the greater pro¬
ductive capacity of the nation,
war needs have taken a much
higher proportion of the national
output. There has been a large
and constantly increasing gap be¬
tween consumer income, even
after taxes, and the supply of
goods and services for civilian
use. Available purchasing power
in the form of money in circula¬
tion and of demand deposits in
banks has increased several times
as much as it did during the first
World War.; / :V

Unsettling Post-War Influences

"Upward pressures on prices
will not vanish immediately and
automatically with cessation of
actual hostilities or with procla- :

mations of victory. Both general
considerations and experience
after the last war tend to support
the contention of the principal
stabilization agencies that an

abrupt and premature termination
of price controls would be a seri¬
ous mistake. The abandonment
of wartime restrictions as; soon as
feasible is, of course, much to be
desired. To accomplish their pur¬
pose, however, it is desirable that
restrictions be relaxed gradually
with the disappearance of the ab¬
normal conditions that originally
made them necessary."

Joseph iariin to Be

Joseph A. Martin, Jr., Will ac¬
quire the New York Stock Ex¬
change membership of George
Carstens and on July 5th will be¬
come a partner in Gaines & Co,,
Exchange members, 1 Wall Street,
New York City. Mr. Martin was
formerly a partner and Manager
of the Order Department of Good-
Knriv Rf r.n
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Trading Markets In
Bunte Bros.

Central Electric & Gas

Fuller Mfg. Co.
Nu Enamel

United Stockyards Pfd.

C. L. Schmidt & Co.
Established 1922

120 South La Salle Street
CHICAGO 3

Tel. Randolph 6960 Tele. CG 271

CARTER H.C0RBREY&CO.
Member, National Association

o/ Securities Dealers

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

For"' - "'i

UNDERWRITERS

SECONDARY MARKET
DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 LOS ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle St. 650 S. Spring St.
State 6502 CG 99 Trinity 3908

SINCE 19081

Fred.W. FairmanCo.
Members

Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade , ' .

Garrett Corp.

Midland Utilities

Midland Realization

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068
Direct Private Wire to Nero York

Bell System CG 531

Chicago Corp. Common

Howard Aircraft Common

Northwest Engineering Common

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated

135 South La Salle Street,
CHICAGO 3

CG 530 Central 7540
Direct Wires To Oar Offices In
Principal Cities Throughout

the Country

*Burton-Dixie Corp., Com.
Central Steel & .Wire, Com.
*Gibson Refrigerator Co., Com.
Globe Steel Tubes Co., Com.

*Oak Mfg. Co., Com.
*Wells-Gardner & Co., Com.

I *Prospectus Available on Request.

Paul I-LDavis &<3'o.
"

| • * Established 1916 ;

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
Chicago Board of Trade , i

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind. - Rockfor-d, 111.

Federally Insured
Certificates

T " To Yield...

AGGREGATING $25,000,000.00

Have been purchased ihru us „ by
Trust Companies, Trust Departments,
Estates, Pensions.

.DIMfcT^C

Federally insured Savings & Loan
Associations about 400 Represented—
located in every section of the Coun¬
try, offer Liquidity, Insured safety of

Principal, complete

, JY _ „ freedom from mar-
FINANCIAL ket losses—
GOIIHC / / f « /» *
ts/Sevelopment to.

105 SO. LA SAUE ST., CHICAGO 3

We maintain an active interest in

* Ampco Metals, Inc., Common Stock
Maryland Casualty Co., Common Stock

Our Current Bulletins Available on Request

SILLS, MINTON & COMPANY, Inc.
Members Chicago Stock Exchange

209 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL.
Telephone Dearborn 1421 Teletype CG 864

Fall Charges Paid in 1944 On Half
Of Foieign DolIar Bonds: Madden

(Continued from page 2851)
under ther Nov. 5, 1942, agreement the repurchases and
with the International Committee
of Bankers on Mexico, respective¬
ly. The increase would have been
greater were it not for the fact
that amortization and redemption
of fully serviced bonds exceeded

cancellation

of bonds in.total or partial default.
Data on the .status of all pub-'

licly offered foreign dollar bonds
as of December 31,. 1943 and 1944
are summarized in the -following
table:

-Dec. 31, 1944
f

-Dee. 31, 1943
V-■' Percent. Per Cent

Debt service, paid in - f-Ull_^>— L*.—.$2,594,500,0p0 48.58 $2,568,400,000' *60.1-7"
In default as to-interest.— —2,628,600,000 49.22 2,433,700,000 47.54,
In default as lo sinking fund or principal 117,600,000 . 2.20 : 117,200,000 2.29

Total $5,340,700,000 100.00 $5,119,300',000 100.00

At the end of 1944 Europe and
Latin America accounted for
84.4% of defaulted bonds. Of the
total Latin American bonds in de¬
fault, Mexico and ;Chile aceount
for 35.9 and 17.7%, respectively,
while German issues represent
57% of total European defaulted
bonds. At the end of 1944 Latin
America accounted for 36.5% of
total defaulted bonds as against

Amount

Outstanding

$1,461,700,000
1,427,900,000
518,700,000

1,711,000,000

Latin., America
Europe
Far' East'

North America

Total _ $5,119,300,000

At the end of 1944, 81.7%' of the turn
European, 60.7% of the Latin
American, 55.7% of the Far East¬
ern and 5.2% of the North Ameri¬
can bonds outstanding were in
default as to interest. An analy¬
sis of interest defaults by types of
obligors shows that bonds of na¬
tional governments account' for
40.5%, corporate bonds for 40.2%
states, provinces, and departments
for 9.8, and municipalities for
9.5%. 7:':\ •: '
The actual'rate of interest re¬

turn in 1944, based upon the
amount of cash interest received
for 1944 coupons on the nominal
amount of publicly offered for¬
eign dollar bonds outstanding at
the end of the year, was 2.31%
as compared with the contractual
rate of 5.16%. In 1943, the amount
of cash interest received consti¬
tuted 2.22% as against the con¬

tractual rate of 5.17%.

For 1944, an actual rate of re-

41.3% on Dec. 31, 1943. Europe's
percentage increased from 44.4%
at the end of 1943 to 47.9% on De¬
cember 31, 1944. The Far East
accounted at the end of 1944 for
11.9% of total defaulted bonds.
The geographical distribution of

foreign dollar bonds in default as
to interest on December 31, 1944,
is shown in the following table:

Amount Per Cent of Total
in Default Defaulted Bonds

$888,100,G00 36.5 r

1,166,900,000 47.9
289,200.000 11.9
89,500,000 i 3.7

100.0• $£433,700,000

of f.52% was ? received on

Latin American bonds as com¬

pared to a contractual rate of
5.05%, while for 1943 the rates
were 1.23 and 5.41%, respectively.
In 1944, Europe paid at the rpte
of 0.94% instead of 6.10% con¬
tractual rate. In the preceding
year Europe paid 0.97% instead
of 6.10%. The North American
group of issues in both years paid
almost the full contractual rate of-
interest. There was practically no

change in interest payments of the
-Far Eastern issues. .The amount

received in cash in respect of

1944 coupons was 44.78% ofrihe
contractual amount due, as against
42.99% in 1943. •• '• v-"' J;.
The contractual amount of in¬

terest due and the amount re¬

ceived for 1944 coupons of bonds
outstanding on Dec. 31, 1944 are
shown in the following table: i

me

Report Available— ; ^ ^ ^ '

American Window Glass Company
Lustra gI ass

The Ultra Violet Ray Window Glass

Common Stock—$12.50 Par Conv. Pfd.—$25.00 Par

222,251U Shares ; ( 175,782 Shares '
Beth Stocks Traded Over-the-Counter

This Company serves the Automotive, Building and
Construction industries . . . and the Furniture and

Novelty Fields . . . Bombed out cities throughout
the world should be large buyers of window glass.

Kneeland & Co.
Chicago 4

Teletype
CG 640-41

' Telephone
Wabash 8686

Bought—Sold—Quoted

SPORT PRODUCTS, INC.
,• ,; Common Stocky

Memo available on request 4

:
;CfiUTT£nD£n & Co. , ;

%WmltO il»u l)orl Slocl &cLng. anJ Clxicayo Sled £,cLn<}»
. • 209 South La Salie Street '

SSSSfja* ' Chicago 4. Illinois
TEL. TRINITY 6345 " " ' ; TEL D£ABBQfiN 0500 j V . TEL. 2-3349

DIRECT PRIVATE WISES TO EAST AND WIST COASTS

t —We Maintain Active Markets In— „ .

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR. Com.

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common

GALVIN MANUFACTURING Common

H.M. Byllesby and Company
'Incorporated ,'

135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago 3

Telephone State 8711 Teletype CG273
New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis

Nominal
Amount .

Outstanding
Latin America— $1,461,716,000
Europe - 1.427,851,000
Far East 518,741,000
North America __ 1,710,972.000

/■;' • ' Per Cent of - - ■ .'v..*
-v v Average ... Actual

Contractual Contractual Amount
, Amount of Rate of Received
Interest Due Interest Due in Cash

$73,882,000 5.05 $22,229,000
87,123,000 6.10 13,373,000
28,778,000 5.55 11,404,000
74,299,000 4.34 71,261,000

Per Cent of

Average Rat®
of Return

1.52 ■

0.94 ' ,

2.20. V
4.16 ,

Total. ___ $5,119,280,000 $264,082

In discussing repatriation of
bonds the bulletin states: The In¬
stitute has obtained information
oil foreign dollar bonds repatri¬
ated or purchased by foreigners
oi issues of 22 countries out of
a total of 38 countries still having
dollar bonds outstanding in the
United States. At the end of 1944
these 22 countries had outstand¬
ing $2,402,472,265 principal amount
of dollar bonds, of which bonds
with a face value of $714,152,035
or 29.73% of the > outstanding
amount were held abroad. Only
$41,521,400 or 5.8% of the total re-,
patriated amount represent bonds
of countries that are paying inter¬
est on all issues in accordance
with the loan contract.

Germany.and Japan, which are
in complete default of debt serv¬
ice., account for" 61.36% of total
principal amount of bonds repat¬
riated: These twor -countries have
repurchased 36.53% and 68.81%,
respectively, of their dollar issues
publicly offered in the United
States,. In contract, however, to
the German repatriation,' which
was carried out mainly during the
period the country was in partial
or total default, on interest and
sinking-fund payments, the repat¬
riation by Japan took place while
service of the bonds was fully
maintained. . r .

: Under the heading "Recent De¬
velopments" the bulletin presents
information of importance to
holders of foreign dollar bonds,
including an analysis of the. re¬
sults of the Brazilian Government
debt adjustment offer up to Dec.
31, 1944 and a review of the ten-
year record of foreign debt serv¬
ice by the Chilean Autonomous
Institute for the Amortization of
the Public Debt. ' / s

. As of Dec, 31, 1944, bonds,rep¬
resenting .13.5%, of the principal
amount of dollar bonds outstand¬
ing on the day the Brazilian plan
became effective have accepted
Plan A, 42.32% have been ex¬
changed into Plan B bonds, while
44.18% of the bonds have not
elected either plan. These unas-
sented (original) bonds outstand¬
ing in the face amount of $125,-
716,245 receive currently no in¬
terest or amortizatiton payments.
Owing mainly to the reduction in
principal in connection with the
acceptance of Plan B and also to
the operation of the sinking fund
the total Brazilian dollar debt has
been reduced ..from $284,560,645
(exclusive of the $1,980,000 of the

000 5.16 $118,267,000 2.31 !

State of Ceara bonds) to $238,
176,325 at the end of 1944. r
. 'Including the current payment
of $11.26 interest per thousand
dollar bond—the smallest annual

payment since January 1939—the
Chilean Amortization Institute has

paid $128.12 Interest' for the'first
ten years of operation of the ex¬
ternal debt plan, or an average of
1.2812%. Holders accepting the
plan during 1945 receive only the
current payment of $11.26 and lose
$116.86 of interest per $1,000 bond
paid in the past nine years on
bonds assented prior to January
12, 1940. ' -'/.'J^ -
During the ten years the In¬

stitute purchased $102,770,500>
principal amount of dollar bonds
at the average price of $155.60 per
thousand dollar bond. : - - '

Man, Swift & Go.
Formed in Chicago
CHICAGO, ILL. — Announce¬

ment is made of the formation of
Allen, Swift & Co., Inc., dealers
in investment securities, to suc¬
ceed F. H. Armstrong & Co., Inc.,
120 South La Salle Street.
Officers of the new firm are

Alexander v A lien, President;
Duane Swift, Vice-President and
Treasurer; Clarence E. Martin,
Vice-President, and Charles H.
Williams, Secretary.

Lindgren Joins Webber Co*
(Special to The Financial Chronicle):/

CHICAGO, ILL.—David Wil¬
liam Lindgren has become asso¬
ciated with Webber-Simpson. &
Co., 208 South La Salle Street,
Mr, Lindgren was formerly with
E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., Link,,
Gorman & Co., Inc., and Webberr
Darch & Co.

Nath. Fay in New Location
PORTLAND, MAINE—Effective

July 2, 1945, Nathan C. Fay & Co..
announce the removal of their of¬
fices to larger quarters at 20$
Middle Street. Telephone num¬

ber, 2-7463, and Teletype number,
PO 185, remain unchanged.
Located in the Falmouth HcpfeU

block, on the ground floor, pea::
new quarters are well known fra
Maine financial circles, having:
once been the banking rooms of
the United States Trust Company
and later were occupied by the
Portland investment banking firm
of Beyer and Small.
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We have pre[tared a memorandum on

MIDLAND REALIZATION
and

MIDLAND UTILITIES COMMON
•

: ' Copies available upon request

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO
INCORPORATED

135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

Telephone: Dearborn 9600 Teletype: CG 1200

i • Over the past few weeks there have been witnessed rather active
markets in speculative groups of railroad and industrial equities.
So-called market leaders, to the contrary, have continued to move
irj sidewise fashion; i.e. Bethlehem Steel, Sears, Union Carbide, Gen¬
eral Motors, Chrysler and so on through a rather long list of equities
that hitherto have set the market's pattern., 1 . ■

i -However, we are rather of
opinion that both speculative and
investment funds will one of these
days be turning to this more sub¬
stantial group of common stocks.
For, by and large, signs seem t®
multiply that our conversion is to
pQ well handled and a period of
profitable and active business lies
ahead.

[ . Recent tax developments are
"constructive and we" are highly
.pleased with the Senate reaction
recently extending the Trade
Agreements Act. • And of monu¬
mental importance is the fact that
when the Jap war has finally
been won the American public
will be in possession of accumu¬
lated purchasing power so vast
that an active demand for con¬

sumer goods and housing seems
almost inevitable. "

V Before very long, therefore, we
believe that interest will shift
J'r.om the speculative type of equi¬
ties so active in. recent weeks to
the cpmmon stocks of more sub¬
stantial companies with a good
history of management and profit¬
able operation.

RALPH E. SAMUEL & CO.

■{ : >■; ** —~~

lerrill & Laiorfe Is

formed in New York
v The formation of a new broker¬
age firm, Merritt & LaMorte,
members of the New York Stock
JExchange with offices at 14 Wall
Street, has been announced. Gen¬
eral partners in the firm are
Henry C. Merritt and Daniel La¬
Morte, who will be the floor mem¬
ber. Cynthia W. Smith will be a
limited partner. .

j Mr. Merritt has had long expe¬
dience in Wall Street, having re¬
cently been Vice-President of the
Association of Stock Exchange
Firms where, among other things,
he has .been active in establishing
the Association's group life in¬
surance plan for the benefit of
employees of its members. He
was formerly a member of the
"Stock Exchange firm of Graham

Co. and its predecessor firm,
'Smith, Graham & Rockwell.
Prior to that he was associated
with F. S. Moseley & Co. as man¬

ager of the New York office, after
having spent a number of years
with Dillon, Read & Co. in their
bond department. ;

i. Mr, LaMorte started his busi¬
ness career in 1929 as an employee
of the New York Stock Exchange
and recently was a member of the
'Stock Exchange firm of William
B. Potts, Jr., & Co.

4
Formation of Merritt & La¬

Morte was previously reported in
tthe "Chronicle" of June 14.

Correction
F. V. Z. Didrichsen is continuing

cas manager of the stock trading
department of C. E. de Willers &
Company, 1 120 Broadway, New
York City. It was reported in the
"Financial Chronicle" of June 14

that Mr. Didrichsen would open
his own investment business.

Seoffrey ISellor With
W. G. Langiey fi Co. I
W. • C. Langley & .Co., 115

Broadway, New York City, mem-,
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬
change, announce that Geoffrey
R. Mellor has become associated
with them. Mr, Mellor is a di¬
rector. of the . Missouri • Kansas

Pipe Line Co, .Prior to his res¬

ignation in March,. 1945, he was
Executive

. Vice-President ; and
Treasurer. He was , formerly
associated with Johnston & Ward,
members of the Montreal Stock

Exchange. .. AA"

California-Pacific IWB
Securilies Company
:
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—

Willard H. Livingstone has formed
California-Pacific Securities Co.

with offices at 206 Sansome

Street, to engage in the invest¬
ment business: Mr., Livingstone
will be President and Treasurer
of the new firm. Thelma- C.

Watsonr will be Secretary, and
Clara N. Livingstone, Vice-Pres¬
ident. Mr. Livingstone was for¬
merly President of the Bank-
america Company, with which
Miss Watson .was also associated.
On May 31 the "Chronicle" re¬

ported that Mr. Livingstone would
form his own investment firm. " \

New York Stock Exchange
To Close Saturdays During
Summer; Other Exchanges
| Emil Schram, President of the
New. York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounced on June 21 that "the
Board of Governors of the New
York Stock Exchange, at its reg¬
ular . weekly meeting * that day,
voted to close the Exchange on

Saturdays during July, August
and up to Sept. 1."
i Similar action was taken by. the
Board of Governors of the New
York Curb on the following day.
i According to the "Wall Street
Journal," the following will also
close on Saturdays during the
Summer months:

- "New.-York Security Dealers
Association, Chicago; Mercantile
Exchange, Chicago Stock Ex¬
change, Pittsburgh Stock Ex¬
change, Baltimore Stock
Exchange, Cleveland Stock Ex¬
change, Cincinnati Stock Ex¬
change, Detroit Stock Exchange,
Boston Stock Exchange and the
San Francisco and Los Angeles
stock exchanges.
"The Montreal and Toronto se¬

curities exchanges have been
closed Saturdays since March 24,
when they went on a five-day
week to allow staffs to catch up

with their work during the Eighth
Canadian Victory Loan Campaign.
At the conclusion of the drive,
Exchange officials decided to re¬
main closed on Saturdays during
the Summer months until further
notice."

MOORE, McCORMACK LINES
incorporated

Common

Cum. Conv. $2.50 Preferred

Sold Quoted

Prospectus upon request

Chicago New York

incorporated '

Boston j . Milwaukee Minneapolis

i i

Paul I. Moreland

Moreland & Co. Formed
In Detroit^ Mich.
!• DETROIT, MICH.—Moreland &
Co. has been organized to a gen¬
eral investment securities business
wifh offices at 1051 Penobscot

; Building. The
new firm has

acquired the
*. s e c u ri t i e s

business of

.. A 11 m. a n ,

; . Moreland ' &
7 Co..' of the
same address.

I There will-be
■ no change of
personnel ex¬
cept that R. V.
Allman, who
has been -in¬

active for the

past two and
-

o n e - h a 1 f

years, will re¬
tire from the

.f[ s e c ur it i e
- v.."; • business. • 'J

Officers of the new firm are

Paul I. Moreland, President and
Treasurer; Edmund F. Kristensen,
Vice-President and Secretary; B.
D. Bogue, Vice-President,— -

Mr. Moreland, who was Execu¬
tive Vice-President of Allman,
Moreland & Co., entered the se¬
curities business in Detroit in

1929 with C. F. Childs & Co.;
later he was manager of the bond
department for Roney & Co. and
was a partner in Lee & Co. prior
to joining Allman, Moreland &
Co. in 1938. He is a past-presi¬
dent and former instructor in in¬

vestments of the Detroit Chapter
of - the American Institute of

Banking. Chairman of the Edu¬
cational Committee of the Na¬
tional Securities ' Traders Asso¬
ciation, he is Vice-President of
the Securities Traders Association
of- Detroit and Michigan. Mr.
Moreland also serves as a director

of L, '. A. Darling Company of

Bronson, Michigan. He will con¬
tinue his membership on the De¬
troit Stock Exchange where he is
a member of the secondary dis¬
tribution committee.

Mr. Kristensen entered the se¬

curities business in 1920 and has

served as. office manager and

cashier for several well known

Griswold Street investment firms

prior to becoming an officer of
Allman, Moreland & Co. in 1939.
i Mr. Bogue is manager of the
Lansing, Michigan, office, in the
Olds Tower.

In addition to continuing the
branch offices of the predecessor
firm in Lansing and Battle Creek,.
Moreland & Co. are opening
branches in Muskegon with Leon
M; Kelhofer as manager and in
Ray City under the direction of
A. Vaughan Herrick.- Mr. Kel-
hofer was formerly representative
for Allman, Moreland & Co. v in
Muskegon; Mr. Herrick served as

Bay City manager for Hulburd,
Warren & Chandler for several

| .The new firm has arranged for
private wire connections to Chi¬
cago, Toledo, Ceveland and New
York and will act as Detroit cor¬

respondent -for firms- "-having
membership on the New York
Stock and Curb Exchanges. - .

Quarter Ceitfiry for
N. Y. Maiiseatic Corp.
The New York Hanseatic Cor¬

poration, dealers in U. S. Govern¬
ment securities and other over-

the-markef type securities, cele¬
brated the 25th anniversary of its
founding on June 23, according to
Walter Oppenheirn, Vice-Pres¬
ident and Treasurer,

f The firm was incorporated in
New York in 1920 and was

headed by the late Carl Bosch-
witz. It moved to its present site
at 120 Broadway in 1938 where
recent expansions have enabled
the organization to make country¬
wide contact with security houses
and banking institutions,
Present officers include: Hubert

E. Rogers, President; Walter Op¬
penheim, Vice - President and
Treasurer; Erich O. Grunebaum
and Kurt H. Grunebaum, Vice-
Presidents; John F. Condon, Jr.,
Secretary, and Otto *H. Stein-
decker and Maurice Hart,- Assis¬
tant Vice-Presidents '

N. Y. Curb Elects Baker
Ralph C. Baker, of Amott,

Baker & Co., Inc., New York City,
was elected to associate member¬

ship in, the New York Curb Ex¬

change at the regular meeting of
the Board of Governors.

j CONTINUOUS INTEREST IN: ,

| The Hub, Henry C. Lytton & Company Com.
j Le Roi Co. Com. Standard Silica Co. Com.
j Koehring Co. Com. North'n Pap. Mills Co. Com.&Pfd.
. Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Com. Central Elec. & Gas Co. Pfd.
. Compo Shoe Mchy.Com.&Pfd. Central Telephone Co. Pfd.
' Rochester Telephone Co. Com. Hamilt'n Mfg. Co.Part.Pref. & Com.
I Wis. Pwr. & Lt. Co. 6 & 7% Pfd.
I c-*

I XIXIutsa.
225 EAST MASON ST. MILWAUKEE (2), WIS.

j PHONES—Daly 5392 Chicago: State 0933 Teletype MI 488 j

CLIFFS

CORP.

KITCHEN & CO,
135 South La SalJe Street

Chicago 3, III.

Tel. STAte 4950 Tele. CG 573

WE ARE ACTIVE IN

Galvin Mfg. Corp.

Colemart Co., Inc.

0'Gara Coal Co. 5s

Assoc. Gas & Elec. Corp. Bonds

New York, Westchester &
Boston Ry. 41/2S-46

\ • pm ift _ »

t ■■ ■ " '■ ' ,

HICKEY & CO.
Field Bldg., Chicago 3

Randolph 8800 CG 1234-8

Direct wire to New York

active Trading markets

National Terminals Corp.
Common & Preferred

Franklin County Coal Corp.
Common & Preferred

V Howell Elec. Motors

Interstate Aircraft &
• Engineering Corp.

Common
•, • , r

Mohawk Liqueur Corp.
! ■*: Common

♦Circular on request

ADAMS & CO.
231 South La Salle Street

Chicago U, Illinois
Teletype CG 361 Phone State 0101

MWBHa

We Have An Interest In

Central Coal and Coke
-

Corporation
"

Common

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 257

Lazard Freres to Admit

Acheson as Partner
Lazard Freres & Co., 44 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit' W. Glen Acheson ' to

partnership on July 1st, Mr.
Acheson in the past was a partner
in F. S. Moseley & Co.

Announcements
of personnel and office Iocation! changes
deserve care in preparation. We will
be glad to suggest appropriate forms
suitable for such advertisements,,

Consultation invited ■ '

Albert Frank - Guenther Law
'

: Incorporated *■ ■ ■

Advertising in all its branches
131 Cedar Street NewYork!6, N.Y.

Telephone COrtlandt 7' 5060
Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco
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Drackett

Trailmobile

.Philip Carey .

Members Cincinnati Stock Exchange
"

1020-26 Union trust Bldg.,

,:i CINCINNATI
, A IN, 1341 CI 4S5

OHIO

i SECURITIES
Js'.rAfri; /
; t-'n-; ■'' ■- ———

Field, Richards & Co.
, Union Com. Bid?. Union Cent. BIdg.

CLEVELAND CINCINNATI
Tele. CV 174 Tele. CI 150

'■(CINCINNATI
SECURITIES

W E. FOX & CO.
Inc.

Members

Cincinnati Stock Exchange

18 E. 4th St. MA 1627

Cincinnati CI 494

Wellman Engineering

Company

Circular on Request

WM.J. MERICKA & CO.
,, INCORPORATED

Union Commerce Building
, CLEVELAND 14
:'

Members Cleveland Stock Exchange
Teletype CV 594 •

29 BROADWAY NEW YORK 6

Gruen Watch, Com.

Sport Products

Whitaker Paper

Land Trust Certificates

Philip Carey Com. & Pfd.

Globe Wernicke Com. & Pfd.

W. D. Gradison & Co.
Members New York and Cincinnati
Stock Exchanges—N.,Y. Curb Assoc.

Dixie Terminal Building

CINCINNATI 2
Tel. Main 4884 Tele. CI 68 A !!74

U. S. Truck Lines, Inc.

Standard Stoker Co.

Steep Rock Iron
(Wines Ltd.

Memorandums on Request

OTIS & CO.
(Incorporated) - ,

ESTABLISHED 1899

Terminal Tower . Cleveland 13, O.
Phone Bell Teletype

CHERRY 0260 CV 496-497

■ . 1

revities
Holders of 30,606 shares of $5 preferred stock of Hinde & Daueh

Paper Co. accepted the company's offer to exchange their shares for
the new $4 cumulative .convertible preferred stock. This was more
than 85% of the outstanding stock, the remaining shares totaling
5,294 having been redeemed at $105 plus accrued dividends last week.

Maynard H. Murch & Co. of Cleveland, and Glore, Forgan & Co.
headed the underwriting groups
which included the Cleveland
firms of Curtiss, House & Co.,
Fahey, Clark & Co., Hawley,
Shepard & Co., Hayden, Miller &
Co., Hornblower & Weeks,- Mc¬
Donald & Co. and Merrill-Turben
& Co. and Collin, Norton & Co.
of Toledo.

t i'fi :}:

New stock of Leland Electric
Co. of Dayton, O., has been sus¬
pended from trading on the
Cleveland Stock Exchange.

The company's new recap¬

italization plan, in which the
common stock was-split-up, went
into effect April 1 and the ex¬

change was granted 60 days to
trade in the issue. The com¬

pany failed to make application
with the Securities & Exchange
Commission during that period,
forcing suspension of trading in
the issue on the exchange. It
will now be traded over-the-
counter. It also was listed on

the Cincinnati Stock Exchange.
It had been on the Cleveland
bourse since October, 1929. :

The Duke of Windsor was a
Cleveland visitor for two days last
week. The Duke, who was the
guest of Robert R. Young, chair¬
man of the board of Alleghany
Corp. and the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway, told newspapermen that
he was in Cleveland to study
American methods of railroad
operation and that he had no
plans for the future. He was in¬
terviewed in Young's spacious
offices in the Terminal Tower.

' He said his wife, the former
Wally Simpson, was in New York.
He traveled in a private railroad
car. - - ; -i,

A relative of the late Thomas
A. Edison, the inventor, has closed
a banking career of 57 years with
the Society for Savings Bank of
Cleveland. -

Richard T. Edison, a cousin of
the famous American, has retired
as treasurer of the bank where he
went to work in 1888.; He had
been an officer since 1918. -/Mr.
Edison has been in failing health
for several months and has been
at his desk only at intervals dur¬
ing the past year.

Ralph Linden Williams was
promoted by trustees to Edison's
post. He also has a long record
in Cleveland banking, starting
in 1908. He later became a

vice-president in charge of the
collateral loan department of
Union Trust Co., joining So¬
ciety in March, 1942. He has
been assistant vice-president.

* * sjs

, Arthur J. .Kessler, Cleveland
chapter president, attended the
Bbston conference of chapter pres¬
idents of the American Savings &
Loan Institute at which plans
were formed for an expanded
educational program this year;.
Mr. Kessler is assistant secretary-
treasurer of South Side Federal

Savings & Loan Association,
* * *

Robert W. Purcell, general
counsel of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway and the Nickel Plate
Railroad, has been elected a mem¬
ber of the board of directors of
Central National Bank.
Mr. Purcell has been general

counsel with the roads since last

November, coming to Cleveland
to join the railroads in 1938 from
the law; firm of White & Chase of
New York. He graduated from
Cornell University and Cornell
Law School where he v/as editor
of the Cornell Law Quarterly.

tit sji :}:

John W. Reavis Gf the Cleve¬
land law firm of Jones, Day,
Cockley & Reavis, has been elect¬

ed a director of Industrial Rayon
Corp., succeeding Grover Higgins
of the same law firm, who re¬

signed/for a temporary govern¬
ment post overseas.
Mr. Reavis also is a member of

the directorates of National City
Bank of Cleveland, Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp., Waugh
Equipment Co., Midland Steel
Products Co., Weatherhead Co.,
and North American Coal Corp.
and is secretary of the last three
named concerns.

.1; tit *

Two prominent members of the
Cleveland investment banking
fraternity attended the joint
meeting of the board of governors
and advisory council of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc. at Absecon, N. J.,
early this month.

They are Peter Ball, senior
partner in the firm of Ball,
Eurge & Kraus, and Edward E.
Parsons Jr. of Wm. J. Mericka
& Co. Mr. Parsons, a member
of the advisory council, is chair¬
man of. District No. 10 of the
association, embracing Ohio and
the eastern part of Kentucky,
while Mr. Ball is a member of
the board of governors.
/ ' /■' ' / / if: # t'fi

( /

A banker from the nation's cap¬

ital walked off with top honors in
the national public speaking con¬
test of the American Institute of
Banking in Cleveland. The con¬
test was a feature of a meeting of
the executive council of the in¬
stitute.
First prize of $500 in cash and

war bonds went to Stephen O.
Porter of Riggs National Bank of
"Washington. //
Second prize winner was

George A. Rogers of First Na¬
tional Bank of Boston. It was
worth $300. Third prize of $200

(Continued on page 2866)

'CLEVELAND, OHIO — Mrs.
John J. Dore has been appointed
co-manager of the new Cleveland
office of Stranahan, Harris & Co.,
the only woman to hold such a
post in the Cleveland financial
district and one of the few in the
nation. The firm specializes in
state and municipal bonds.
Mrs. Dore and her brother-in-

law, William H. Dore, jointly
manage the office which has been
moved to the Union Commerce

Building from the Hippodrome
Building where it had been lo¬
cated since opening in 1932. John
J. Dore had been resident man¬

ager of -the office for nearly 13
years at his death last April 12.
Mrs. Dore has had long expe¬

rience in handling diversified in¬
vestments, including six years
with Central Illinois Co., invest¬
ment affiliate of Central Trust Co.
of Chicago. She lives in Pepper
Pike Village.
William Dore, with Stranahan,

Harris for nine years was the
firm's Columbus, O., manager
from 1941 until his new appoint¬
ment. He graduated from Notre
Dame University law college in
1930 and was made executive sec--

retary of the Ohio Parole Board,
later becoming an attorney with
Home Owners Loan Corp.

C. H. Tobias Rejoins
Westheimer & Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO — Major

Charles H. Tobias, partner in the
New York Stock Exchange firm of
Westheimer & Co., 326 Walnut
Street, has been given his release
from the Army after three years'
service and has rejoined the firm.

Ohio Municipal Comment
' By J. AUSTIN WHITE

A number of difficult problems have been posed for Ohio and
its subdivisions by a decision of the Ohio Supreme Court rendered
June* 6, 1945 in the case of "Zangerle, Aud., et al.; Appellants,
v. City of Cleveland, Division of Municipal Transportation, Appellee",,
in which the court held that the real and personal property of the
public transportation system owned and operated by the City of

Cleveland is#' ■ — ——■———— r

subject to vices to the public for compensa-

J: Austin White

taxation. The
most difficult

problem to
answer, and
the one which
raises the

possibility of
gravest conse¬
quences, is the
extent to
which public
property may
be subjected
to taxation as

a result of
this decisiqn.
Previously it

had been as¬

sumed that

publicly
owned property in Ohio was ex¬
empt from taxes. Section 2 of
Article XII of the Ohio Consti¬
tution states in part . .... general
laws may be passed to exempt .

public property used exclusively
for any public purpose". Section
5351 of the Ohio General Code
reads in part ". . . and public
property used for a public pur¬
pose, shall be exempt from tax¬
ation". v:

The argument in this case cen¬
ters around the question of what
is meant by a "public purpose."
The majority opinion of the court,
written by Justice Bell of Cin¬
cinnati and with which Chief Jus¬
tice Weygandt and Justices Turn¬
er, Matthias and Hart concurred
states "It is generally recognized
that the powers and functions of
municipal corporations are di¬
vided into two classes: (1) Public
or governmental, and (2) private
or proprietary. , . It is equally
well recognized that municipally
owned property used in the per¬
formance of a governmental func¬
tion is ordinarily relieved from
taxation either by express con¬

stitutional or statutory provision;
and that such property when used
in carrying on a private or pro-,
prietary function for profit is
usually required to contribute its
proportionate share of the cost
of government."
The majority opinion reads fur¬

ther: "In 37 Cyc., 877, the rule is
stated thus: 'There is no implied
exemption from taxation of prop¬
erty owned by a municipal corpo¬
ration, but which is not devoted
to public or governmental uses,
but held by the municipality in
its private or commercialcapacity
and as a source of profit or to
serve some mere convenience of
the citizens.' See, also 61 Corpus
Juris, 420, and cases cited, and
3 A. L. R., 1439".
At this point, however, one

might well note a portion of the
dissenting minority opinion in the
instant case, written by Justice
Zimmerman and with which Jus¬
tice Williams concurs, reading "In
<51 American Jurisprudence, 554,
Section 563, the following state¬
ment appears:
" 'While a number of the courts

have taken the view that public
utilities operated by a municipal
corporation for compensation . . .

are taxable, upon the theory that
the implied exemption of pub¬
licly owned property extends only
to property used for govern¬
mental, qnd not merely for public
purposes, the majority rule is
that property owned by a munici¬
pal corporation is exempt if it is
devoted to .public purposes,
whether these purposes are gov¬
ernmental or primarily for the
benefit of its own citizens, and
accordingly, that municipally
owned power and light plants,
and waterworks, gasworks, transit
systems, and other public utilities

tion which are for a public, al¬
though not for a governmental,
use, are included within the
meaning of statutes exempting
the property of municipal sub¬
divisions'."

There appears to be no ques¬
tion but that, in operating a street
railway and bus system, the City
of Cleveland is acting in a pro¬

prietary capacity, and not in a

governmental capacity. The ma¬
jority opinion of the court holds,
contrary to the minority opinion,
that the "general. rule" is that
public property used in the per¬
formance of a propritary function
is not "public property used for
a public purpose," and therefore,
is not granted exemption from
taxation. , -V : 7# / :#"

How De-Extensively Will the
cision Be Applied |

It is this reasoning of the court
that raises the most difficult

problems. As the court itself in¬
dicates, there are many examples
of public property used in a pro¬

prietary function. If the "general
rule," as stated by the majority
of the court, is to be strictly ap¬

plied in Ohio, then, one might
well expect property to be held
subject to taxation when used to
furnish electricity, v. water; gas,
sewage disposal, airport facilities
and such of the more commonly
known services performed by mu¬
nicipalities in a strictly propri¬
etary capacity. But this is by no
means the end of the long list of
instances in which public prop¬

erty is used for a proprietary
function.

. #

:; One might fairly ask, under
this, "general rule," that taxes be
levied upon publicly owned
bridges ..(such is the Sandusky
Bay Bridge); the Cincinnati
Southern Railway, the property
used by the State of Ohio in the
operation of its liquor monopoly,
the many proposed city and/or
county airports, football stadiums
owned by public institutions and
perhaps even publicly owned rec¬
reational facilities such as swim¬

ming pools, golf courses, etc.
Nor is even this the end of the

problems posed by this reasoning.
One might even ask, if the Cleve¬
land Transit System, and the
myriad of other activities in
which political bodies are en¬
gaged in a proprietary capacity,
are to be denied exemption from
state or local taxes- upon their
real or personal property, are
these same activities to be denied
exemption from Federal taxes, jn-

(Continued on page 2864)
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Date-

June 20, 1945-
June 13

June 6 . .

May 31
May 23
May 16
Apr. 18
Mar. 14

Feb. 14

Jan. 17

1.20%
— • 1.21
— 1.21
.— 1.22

__ 1.22

—,1.19
— 1.19
— 1.27
__ 1.30

1.33

t ' t
1.39% 1.01%
1.39 1.02

Dec. 13. 1944— 1.34
Nov. 15
Oct. 18

Sep. 13
Aug. 16
July 12
June 14

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

— 1.36
— 1.35
__ 1.32
— 1.31

— 1.31
— 1.31

1, 1944— 1.41
1, 1943— 1.83
1, 1942— 1.92
1, 1041— 1.88
1, 1940— 2.30
1, 1939— 2.78
1, 1938— 2.98

1.40

1.40

1.39

1.35

1.34
1.43

1.47
1.49

1.51

1.53

1.53

1.50

1.49

1.48

1.46

1.58

2.01

2.13
2.14

2.58

3.33

3.42

1.02

1.03
1.03

1.02

1.03

1.11

1.14

1.17

1.18

1.19

1.18
1.14

1.13
1.15

1.16

1.23
1.65

1.70
1.62

2.01

2.24

2.55

bonds.

§ 5

.38%

.37

.38
,.37
.36

.33

.31

.32

.33

.32

.33

.34

.35

.36

.36

.33

.30
.35

.36

.43

.52

.57

1.09

.87

tlO•Composite Index for 20
lower grade bonds. 110 higher grade bonds
SSpread between high grade and lower
grade bonds.

. , Foregoing data compiled by J. A. Whita
distributing commodities and ser- & Co., Cincinnati.
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SUTRO BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, New York

,Telephone REctor 2-7340

SEABOARD AIR LINE

RAILWAY COMPANY
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Old and New

Securities

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET
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Lee H. Limber! Pres.

of Bond Cliib of N. Y.
Lee M. Limbert, of Blyth & Co.,

Inc., was elected President of the
Bond Club of New York at its
annual meeting. He succeeds
H e n r y G.
Riter, 3rd, of
Riter & Co.
James Cog-

geshall, Jr., of
The First Bos¬
ton Corpora-
t i o n , was
elected ' Vice-

President of
the club, fill¬
ing.; the post
held by Mr.
Limbert dur¬

ing the past
year. Other
o f f i c e r s

elected at to¬

day's meeting
were Archie
M. Richards, j^ee M. Limbert
Estabrook & v..

Co., Secretary, and Paul F. Hay,
of W. C. Langley! &' Co., Treas¬
urer.'' Other members elected
to the Board of Governors to
serve for three years were

Wright Duryea, of Glore, Forgan
& Co.; Frederick L. Moore, of
Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Al-

Maine Central 41/2S> 60

Maine Central Pfd.

Maine Central Com.

148 State St., Boston 9y Mass.
Tel. CAP. 0425 : : Teletype BS 259

N. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914 ^
fred Shriver, of Morgan Stanley
& Co.
Governors whose terms carry

over are: Frederic H. Brandi, of
Dillon, Read & Co.;1 Henry C.
Brunie, of Empire Trust Com¬
pany; T. Jerrold Bryce, of Clark,
Dodge & Co.; Adrian M. Massie,
of The New York Trust Co.;
Charles L. Morse, Jr., of Hemp¬
hill, Noyes & Co.; Henry G. Riter,
3rd, and Edward K. Van Horse, of
Stone & Webster and Blodget,
Inc. f/:/ ' -■ y"/:, :>;/ '

Additional Frizes at

I. Y. Dealers Outing
** Owing to the lack of space in
our last issue in the article re¬

ferring to the outing of the New
York Security Dealers Associa¬
tion held at the Pomonok Country
Club on June 15, 1945, the follow¬
ing item was omitted: "In addition
to the prizes donated by member
firms of the Association the fol¬

lowing merchants made these do¬
nations: Travellers Luggage Co.,
one large electric grill; Max
Schlesinger, pipe and filled tobac¬
co pouches." " . . <

With Harris, Upham & Co.
DENVER, COLO.—Richard D.

Sparhawk has been added , to the
staff of Harris, Upham & Co., 740
Seventeenth Street.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND
& PACIFIC RAILWAY

Letter Available to Banks and Dealers

Vilas & Hickey
. 1 Members New York Stock Exchange

: 49Wall Street . ;; New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone: HAnover 2-7900

Teletype: NY 1-911

Hasten V-J Day!

BUY WAR BONDS

Mclaughlin, baird & reuss
Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET ; NEW YORK 5

TEL. HANOVER 2-1355 TELETYPE NY 1-2155

thWar Loan Bonds

pflugfelder, bampt0n & rust

Railroad Securities
Baltimore & Ohio

In recent weeks railroad stocks have provided the fireworks in
the market. Numerous low priced securities have risen sharply,
Western Maryland, for instance, reaching 14% compared with a low
price of 6 in May and Katy 16% as compared with a low of 73/s in
May. The Dow Jones averages themselves which do not reflect
the substantial appreciation in low priced securities, have risen in
the same period from 55 to 6a.® ; ■'1——
Other low priced stocks which
have enjoyed a substantial ad¬
vance have been Baltimore &

Ohio, Colorado & Southern, • Chi¬
cago Great Western, Chicago &
Eastern Illinois, etc.
There is no question but that

the advance has been rapid and
a policy of selectivity would seem
to be a desirable one, especially
as we may be on the "eve of re¬

sumption of wage negotiations
which may unsettle the'market in
part. To what extent substantial
refundings and/or possible rate
increases later in the year or early
next year will offset any wage
increase is difficult to predict.
The negotiations themselves,
however, may serve to dampen at
least temporarily speculative en¬
thusiasm in these low priced
shares. • v:/ '/A/!
Irr most instances these ad¬

vances have been justified on a

speculative basis. In part they re¬
flect the fundamental improve¬
ment in the railroad industry,
particularly with respect to re¬
duction both of debt and interest

charges, together1 with operating
savings from substantial capital
improvemets. In part they also
reflect greater investment confi¬
dence. in the industry, especially
the growing realization that gross
and net revenues post-war are

likely to be far more satisfactory
than hitherto thought probable.
Of the non-paying dividend group
we believe B. & 0„ despite its
rise from 6 a year ago to its pres¬
ent level of 27, still offers sub¬
stantial possibilities for apprecia¬
tion over the long term.

Admittedly - B. & O. suffered
from the vicissitudes of the de¬

pression. Its gross revenues de¬
clined from $245 million in 1929
to $125 million in 1932 and never
exceeded the $200 million mark
until the war period when in 1944
revenues reached a new all time

peak at $387 million. Income
available for fixed charges fluctu¬
ated to an even greater degree,
reflecting the top-heavy capital¬
ization of this road,- declining
from $56.7 million in 1929 to $27.0
million in 1932, averaging a little
better than $30 million through
the '30's until 193$, when because
of the low activity of both the
Steel and coal industries, earnings
reached a nadir of $19.0 million.
From this level they recovered

to $76.5 million in 1942 and owing
to high taxes1 have stabilized
around the $50 million mark with
earnings of $50 million more than
likely in 1945.
B. & O. was unfortunate in that

in 1930 it expanded an already
topheavy debt structure by $100
million through purchasing con¬
trol of Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts¬
burgh and Buffalo & Susque¬
hanna. The company was also
plagued with recurring maturities
which necessitated assistance
from the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation. B. & O. almost was
forced to seek the refuge of the
courts in 1939, when $50 million
of 4% Notes fell due on Aug. 1 of
that year,'but "fortunately for the
road the Chandler Act was passed,
under which a voluntary agree¬
ment was effected. Under this

agreement a portion of interest
charges was placed on a contin¬
gent interest basis and for several
years was not- disbursed. As earn¬

ings mounted during the war.pe¬
riod these arrears were liquidated
in their entirety and over $100
million of debt was retired by
courageous managerial action in
buying debt at a substantial dis¬
count.

At the present time, because of
its 1948 maturity, B. & O. is again
asking its securityholders to ap¬

prove a plan; of maturity exten¬
sions und^r McLaughlin Act pro¬
visions. : Already • the: 'necessary
percentage of deposits has been
obtained and in all probability
the plan will be declared effective
before the year-end. Following
the year-end most /students of
railroad finance expect refunding
of all of the senior debt of this

carrier, including the RFC loan-
Interest savings from such a prob¬
able refunding may reach $3 mil¬
lion annually and thus reduce
fixed and contingent interest from
a current figure of $26.7 million
to slightly less than $24 million.
Additionally, part of the substan¬
tial working capital of this car¬
rier may be used to purchase ad¬
ditional debt in the open market
during 1946 to lower fixed and
contingent charges to the $22 mil¬
lion level, which for all intents
and purposes is a prerequisite
prior to declaration of dividends
on either the preferred or com¬

mon, or both.

Post-war, it is our belief that

KEYES FIBRE
Class A and Common.

EXPRESO AEREO

SEABOARD ALL FLORIDA
6's '35

1. h. rothchild & co.
■

- Member of National Association
of Securities Dealers, Inc.

specialists in rails
52 wall street n. y. c. 5

HAnover 2-9072 tele. NY 1-1293

Metropolitan
West Side

Elevated
1st 4s, 1938

Unspecified

Chicago
Railways Co.
Coils. "A" 5s, 1927

MEMBERS /
New York Stock Exchange and othei
leading Security and Commodity Excha

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y«

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, HI.

gross revenues may reach $249
million as against an average of
$160 million throughout the '30's
and assuming that fixed and con¬

tingent interest will average $21
million or less, earnings on the
common may well reach $6-$7 pep
share. Additionally, B. & O. has
a substantial equity in the undis¬
tributed earnings of its subsid¬
iaries and/or affiliates, including
Reading, Western Maryland,
Southwestern Construction Co,,
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh
and Buffalo & Susquehanna. Such
equity might reach $2-$3 per
share on B. & O. common. For
these reasons we believe that the

common, even though its risd has
been substantial, has not as yet
exhausted its longer term possi¬
bilities. ' '

Wilson-TrinMe Co. {

Formed in Louisville
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOUISVILLE, KY. —-Wilson-
Trinkle Co. has been formed with
offices in the Louisville vTrust

Building, to engage in the invest¬
ment business. Officers are Hoi-
man R. Wilson, President, and
Walter Trinkle, Vice-President,
Mr. Trinkle was formerly Vice-
President and Trading Manager
for Urban J. Alexander Co., with
which Mr. Wilson was also asso¬

ciated. '

Herman F, Monroe,, previously
with Dering & Co., Inc., is^also
associated with the new firm, y

Earl M. Scanlan Adds H-
'

.t. (.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, COLO—Lee H. Dier-
dorff has'been added to the staff
of Earl M. Scanlan & Co., Colo¬
rado National Bank Building. ,/

Alabama

Great Southern-

Railroad

Part. Pfd.

Circular on request

Adams & Peck
63 Wall Street. New Vork>

BOwling Green 9-8120 Tele. NY'i-724
Boston Philadelphia Hartford

V ' V
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Insurance & Bank Stocks
Bought— Sold— Quoted
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
' This Week 4- Bank Stocks

By E. A. VAN' DEUSEN :. ■ V,' '';'-
In April 1942, New York City bank stocks, as measured by

Standard & Poor's Index, hit an all-time low, the index registering
59.2, compared with the previous low of 60.3 in June 1932. Since the
low of 1942 the bank stocks have doubled in price, as measured by

. the index, which has moved from 59.2 to 119.3 on June 20r 1945/an
appreciation of 101.6%. This compares with an appreciation of 80.7%
for the Dow Jones Industrial average. v >

Individual leading bank stocks have mixed as follows over the
38 month period:

— Market Price

Low April 1942 June 20 1945 Appreciation
Bank of Manhattan-'—
Bank of New York—'—.1 —

t Bankers Trust —

. Central Hanover ——
• Chase National — -.-j--—
, Chemical : — ■————

, Continental——.

Corn Exchange -*
First National - ----——•—

' "Guaranty Trust „. _

Irving Trust —■

, Manufacturers Trust
'

Bationai City ~™~-t
• New York Trust
. Public National
. "United States'Trust——f—•-

. Average ..—j—.'—*1--"
, *Adjusted for stock' dividends. j

Best performance is the 146.4%
'

of Manufacturers Trust, and sec-
. ond best, the 144% of Continental.
Bank of Manhattan is in third
place, Public National fourth, Na¬
tional City, fifth, and Chase, sixth.
United States Trust foots the list
-with an appreciation of 53.9%, ;
It is significant that the earn¬

ings asses of three out of the.six
market leaders expanded, from
12/31/41 to 12/31/44, by the fol¬
lowing percentages: Manufactur¬
ers Trust, 133%;, Continental,
146%, and Public National,

/ 177.8%, as compared with- an
average expansion for , the 16
banks of 87.5%. , Earnings assets

■

of the market laggards (relatively
. speaking) expanded as follows?:
U. S. Trust, 57.6%; First National,
54.4%; Chemical, 72.9%. ,

Seven of the sixteen stocks had
•

a market appreciation higher than
the average of 107.8%, viz: Bank

■ of Manhattan, Chase, Continental,
•Corn, Manufacturers, National

13 -• 30 Va . ■: v'"/ 131.7%
'

247 478 r 93.5

: ;32Va •' *62 % 94.6

■ 60V» ... -I'- 121 101.2

21Va 46% ■¥ 118.9

33 61% : 86.7

llD'/a 23% 144.0
:

20 Fa ; 59 125.8

1,005 1,863 85.6.

190% 367 • 92.7

■ ! 9% .. >: 18% 90.9

27% '/ 68% 146.4

2i -• : 48 128.6

57 . 1; 115 . • - 101.8

22% *52% . -; 129.7

1,020 1,570 53.9 .

.. t .y '^ ' .107.8%

NEW YORK

TRUST CO.

Bought—-Sold—-Quoted

et

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanges

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK 5
Telephone DJgby 4-252S

Guaranty

Trust Co.

Bulletin On Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members Nefc York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
B,ell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Department)

City and Public. The average ap¬
preciation of this group was
132.2%, and the average expan¬
sion of their earnings assets was

109.4%. The nine remaining
stocks, whose market: apprecia¬
tion was below the average of
107.8%, had an average apprecia¬
tion of 89.0%, while their .average
expansion of earning ' assets was
only 70.8% ,• This fact indicates
how important it is to" study the
trend of deposits and earning as¬
sets of the individual- banks, for
they furnish a clue to probable
comparative market action,
though not an infallible one. In
this connection, it will be found
helpful, at short intervals, to make
comparative studies of the weekly
Clearing House figures. >

It will be noted -that again,
Continental, Corn, Manufacturers
and Public are the leaders; on the
other hand, Bank of Manhattan,
Chase and National City each
show a deposit increase below
average but a market apprecia¬
tion above average.

Despite thjese exceptions, it
seems - to be generally true that
relative market appreciation is
roughly proportional to relative
deposit increase. Thus> the seven
stocks whose market appreciation
was above average; had an aver¬

age deposit increase of 87.6%,
while the eight stocks (excluding
U. S. Trust, which is not a mem¬

ber of the Clearing House) with
below average market apprecia¬
tion, had an average deposit in¬
crease of only 32.1%.
The table below of deposits

NEW JERSEY

BANK STOCKS

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J,
MArket 3-3430

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

BANK OF AMERICA
'

'V-::/SHARES !/////;
Bought ♦ Sold • Quoted

First California,Company
\ -INCORPORATED^

INVESTMENT SECURITIES :

300 Montgomery Street 650 South Spring Street
SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

-Teletype SF209-SF431 Teletype LA533

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CALIFORNIA CITIES

(Continued from first page)

that. We must help Europe both
with charity and with loans. We
must not disguise charity in th^
form of loans which cannot be

paid. -O,;", /'vV „v
In making loans we must meet

fully the great obligations of the
lender to see to it that the loans
are (a) adequate for the purpose;
(b) not excessive; and (c) tha:t
they are properly employed for
the purpose for which they are
made. \ •

Experience After Last War i
Loans to stabilize exchange

rates which are not accompanied
by conditions that assure the sta¬
bilization of the weaker curren¬

cies, are wasteful and useless,
loans, Small loans made under
proper conditions, designed to
stabilize not exchange rates, but
currencies, can really accomplish
their purpose. We saw this in the
period that followed the last waif
.We wasted $6 Vz billion between
the Armistice in November* 1918,
and September of 1920, first in
stabilizing arid then in supporting
the exchange rates of Europe. Our
own Government provided but
$3 billion of this in direct loans
to European governments. Pri¬
vate creditors put up another
$3i/2 billion. Europe responded
by buying from the United States
great quantities of commodities/
many of which she ought to have-
been producing herself and many
of which she could not afford to
consume. She bought finished
manufactures "instead of the raw
materials and the industrial equipf
ment she ought to' have been buy¬
ing. She bought a great-many
luxuries. .

Meanwhile, continental Europe
and belligerents did nothing
toward straightening out internal
finances. As long as the foreign
exchange markets would make
their currencies the finance min¬
isters of the continental European
belligerents - took the easy way.
They did not tax, they did not
borrow from their own people,
they met every demand for ex¬
penditure and they leaned on the
central bank of issue for their
money. ' While our dollars sup¬
ported that money, this process
could go on. ' * ■ J

England, the one belligerent of
Europe which was getting on her
feet financially, balancing her
budget, joined us in this. She in¬
terposed her financial ' strength
between us and the weak conti¬
nent. We gave her credits by tak¬

ing sterling and by taking her
dollar obligations and we sold her
the francs and the lire and the
drachmae which our exports cre¬

ated, We.. also sold her goods
which she resold to the continent.
Late in. 1920 we and England both
had had enough of this. We pulled
up"- and the great crash of 1920-2j
came. ./•/ ■/:/'<

. Must Stabilize Currencies to j-
/ Stabilize Exchanges ; j
After this costly lesson of trying

to stabilize exchanges without sta¬
bilizing currency • we did very
much more modest things success¬

fully. In 1923, after the Austrian
crpwn "had dropped to 14,000 to i
in terms of gold, under the ausj-

pices of the League of Nations, a
stabilization loan of about $45
million (I have forgotten the ex*
act amount) was made to Austria,
placed in the investment markets
of various countries, especially the
United States. This was accomf
panied ■ by conditions involving
drastic reforms in Austria, cur*

tailed Government expenditure??,
increased ' taxes, balanced budget
and definite stabilization of the
currency on a gold basis. / It
worked. V-v
In 1924 we did the same thing

for/Hungary, sending Mr. Jere¬
miah Smith of Boston over to sit
on the lid to countersign checks
and to see to it that the funds
were used for the purpose indi¬
cated. Mr. Smith represented the
foreign creditors. My recollection
is- that the Hungarian loan was a
little larger than the Austrian
loan. It worked. / ' j
In 1924 we did the same thing

for Germany under the Dawes
Plan. This time The loan was

$200 million, of which $100 mil¬
lion was provided by New York.
This loan was accompanied by
drastic conditions — increased
taxes, curtailed expenses, a bal¬
anced budget and definite stabili¬
zation on gold, and foreign super*
^vision of certain of the taxes, a

foreign representative in the
Reichsbank and a foreign com¬

missioner sitting in Germany . ;
Those who'wonder how we can

ever bring continental Europe
back to the gold standard may

*

reflect upon this episode. The
Dawes plan contained a provision
.that Gerfnany 'should come back
to the gold standard, but that it
was probably inexpedient to do so
immediately. This last clause was

reluctantly consented to by the
Americans on the Dawes Commit-

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1727 '

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES:

3 Bishopsgaie, E. C. 2 . *

8 West Smithfield, E. C. /
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Associated Banks:!

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.

Glyn Mills & Co.

Australia and New Zealand

of members of the New York
Clearing House, as reported for [ 31, 1941,. is of interest.

June 14, 1945, compared with Dec.

Dec. 23 1941

Bank of Manhattan————* $681,321,000
Bank of New York_„ —: 253,318,000
Bankers Trust J 1,292,313,000
Central Hanover , - 1,212,821,000
Chase , - 3,215,015,000
Chemical :

Continental

Corn Exchange
First National —

Guaranty Trust _ -

Irving Trust _

Manufacturers Trust 1—
National City -

New York Trust —

Public National

909,804,000
79,208,000

394,971,000
787,864,000

2,140,690,000
747,665,000
897,299,000

2,704,417,000
485,889,000
166,831,000

. June 14, 1945
$1,021,514,000

305,589,000
1,550,966,000
1,689,598,000
4,524,738,000
1,191,217,000
178,931,000
685,900,000
890,915,000

3,018,084,000
1,024,526,000
1,924,608,000
4,189,816,000
668,142,000
423,646,000

%,Increase
50.0%
20.6

20.0

39.3

40.7

30.9
125.8

73.7

30.8
41.0

37,0

114,5
54.9

37.5

153.9

Average ___

53.0%
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tee. The French and Italians had
been sentimental about- it. It was
fair that Germany should have
the gold standard when France
and Italy could not have it. The
British were not quite ready to
come back to the gold standard,
and their view was that Germany
should go to the sterling standard
and then England would take care
both of sterling and Germany.
But neither Washington nor New
York Was satisfied with this
clause. Our $100,000,000 partici¬
pation was necessary for the suc¬
cess of the plan.
It was quietly made clear that

Germany should come immedi¬
ately to the gold standard if the
loan was to be placed in New
York. Germany did so! The big
creditor is in a position to make
reasonable terms when he makes
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a loan. But- he must make his
terms then—pot afterwards. ' .

The effect of the restoration of
sound currency in Germany was

magical. They had been utterly
demoralized by the deflation they
had gone through. > Business
started up • immediately. There
was a strong boom and full em-

. ployment.. This, was interrupted
by- a short-lived crisis in the win¬
ter of 1925-26,. but full activity
and full employment was speedily
resumed which carried over into
the international »difficulties in
-4929. ; ,y . ■ , v. ■

We did the same thing with
Poland with about $72,000,000,!
sending the Honorable Charles S.
Dewey over to act as representa¬
tive erf the creditors and to coun¬

tersign checks. This worked. k •

Small Loans Will Do the Job

Small sums, properly used, lent
country by country, will do the
job. A few hundreds of

properly used will stabilize the
currencies of continental Europe.
Not all of them will need it. It
is not easy to see that France or
the Netherlands will need it, for
example. Russia has no stabiliza¬
tion problem at all. Her currency
does not get into the foreign ex¬

change markets. Her dealings in.
international trade are in terms, of
dollars or in the currencies, of the
other countries with whom: she
deals. Foreigners do not hold de¬
posits in Russian banks 'which
they can sell in the-foreign ex¬
change markets nor are the Rus¬
sians allowed to throw rubles

upon the foreign exchange mar¬

ket. " \ •

Opposes International Fund y ■

i I am opposed to the whole idea
of the International Monetary
Fund. It lends money without
proper conditions. It gives quotas
to countries which need them,
and fa countries- whir^ do. not

need them. It gives quotas to
countries whose finances are de¬
teriorating and to countries which
are getting on their feet. A false
analogy has been made between
these quotas and lines of credit
at a bank. No bank gives lines
of credit this way. A line of
credit is not one of a set of fixed
quotas to a group „ of would-be
borrowers, good, bad and indif¬
ferent. A line of credit is a spe¬

cific understanding with a spe¬
cific borrower based on the facts
of his individual position, and if
those facts / change the line of
credit is revised. If the would-oe
borrower Ties ""to the bank about
his balance sheet or about his

profits, or any 'other essential
point, ! the bank may cancel the
line of credit, and if the borrower

fails to notify the bank of any

essential; change in his financial

position the bank may cancel tile
Ivnp of rr^dit; Th» niio+oij

the Fund are nothing like lines of
credit.
Sound lending is a process in

which the creditor . makes con¬

ditions. When he is dealing with
a strong borrower, he cannot
make special conditions, or com¬
peting -lenders will gladly take
the loan, but'when he is dealing
with an embarrassed borrower he
can, should and must, both in his
own interests and in the interests
of the borrower, make conditions
that assure the safety of the loan.
The Fund puts the debtors—the
borrowers—in control of the lend¬
ing. The notion that there" will
be any proper restraints upon the
use of the funds under these con¬

ditions is absurd. The Fund has

very inadequate and vague pro¬
visions in any case for restricting
or withholding credits within the
quotas, and these vague pro¬

visions are to be applied by a

Board of Governors, a majority
T*riHir,oo rnpmhPT<3 represent

necessitous borrowers all of whom
want to borrow more. No one of
them will impose adequate re¬
straints upon another similarly-
placed lest he invite retaliation
when his own country is .in¬
volved.

There should not be any Fund.
If we stabilize the currencies one

by one, the normal operations of
the foreign exchange markets
will keep the exchange rates sta¬
bilized and no Fund is needed.

Fund Sanctions Exchange
Restrictions

The Fund is erroneously repre¬
sented as an institution designed
to eliminate foreign exchange re¬
strictions. In the first place, it
sanctions existing restrictions for
at least five years. In the second
place, it sanctions new restraints
even in the countries which have
free exchanges. It proposes to
leave exchanges free only on cur-

(Continued on page 2860)

IT'S GREAT TO BE T

A

Lots of sunlight and fresh air—plenty of room for growing children or growing factories.
A mild, healthful climate that adds enjoyment to all outdoor activities . . . and permits

uninterrupted year-round production—savings in plant

construction and fuel costs. Here are the raw materials of
r V empire . ... mineral, forest, agricultural. A plentiful ,

; post-war labor supply, especially in Georgia's excellent

small towns. Abundant good, soft water. Splendid transportation facilities. Electric power

; at rates among the nation's lowest. A sound tax structure. A modern educational system.
Unexcelled recreational facilities from the mountains to the seashore. Yes, it's Great to be a Georgian
... to live and work among a friendly people—away

•' '
• '1 - > *r-. ' . ' ■. , " ' . • V . •" '»• . . / '•// * . ' ... , .

from the problems of congested areas, but; v.:

with easy access-to. rich and growing markets.

In many of Georgia's excellent small towns where there are no large indus¬
tries, you will find an ample post-war supply of Intelligent, adaptable, friendly
workers. Our staff of industrial engineers has assembled accurate data on
favorable industrial sites for specific lines of manufacture...Write Industrial
Development Division, GEORGIA POWER COMPANY, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

-I

PLANT the Future

GEORGIA
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for the Diversification,

Supervision and Safe-keeping
of Investments

Prospectus on Request

Knickerbocker Shares, Inc.
General Distributors

20 Exchange Place
New York City 5

Teletype NY-1-2439

/ MANAGEMENT OF

KARL D. PETTIT & CO.
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New England
Fund

Prospectus

on

request GENERAL

INVESTORS

TRUST

Prospectus on request
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E DISTRIBUTORS: E

| A. W. SMITH & CO., Inc. |
E 111 DEVONSHIRE STREET;." E
E BOSTON, MASS. E
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Mutual Funds
Manhattan Bond Fund

"Why do so many investors—institutionals as well as private
individuals—own Manhattan Bond Fund?" asks Hugh W. Long & Co.
in. a current mailing on this fund. The mailing includes a new
booklet telling the story of Manhattan Bond Fund. It's a good story
—and this new booklet tells it well. ,

Since its inception in 1938. the fund has grown steadily until net
assets currently amount to ap-r>
proximately $25,000,000. Share¬
holders now number about 10,500
and the fund has paid more than
$5,000,000 in distributions since i
1938.
"Do you want regular income

from bonds?" concludes the book¬
let. ""Why not invest in Manhat¬
tan Bond Fund?"

Bttrflding, Chemical and Tobacco
Shares

The Investment Research De¬
partment of Distributors Group,
which regularly advises affiliated
dealers on those classes of Group
Securities currently considered to
be undervalued, has recently
added Building Shares, Chemical
Shares and Tobacco Shares to the
list of favored groups.
These three groups, writes the

sponsor, "offer fair value at pres¬
ent prices in relation to their
present earnings. They are under¬
valued with respect to their post¬
war prospects."
Chemical Shares and Tobacco

Shares are also singled out as

"groups of stocks which may well
appeal to the bond buyer who is
just now beginning to turn to
stocks." New folders on all three
groups have been mailed to affili¬
ated dealers and additional copies
are available from the sponsor on

request.

1Q to 1

Lord, Abbett has followed up
its recent popular Investment Bul¬
letin on Affiliated Fund, entitled
"Just By Moving a Decimal," with
another bulletin comparing the
performance of Affiliated Fund

tan

Funds
Prospectus may be obtained

' from your local investment dealer or

Tlie Keystone Corporation
of Boston

50 Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Low Priced

Shores
A Class ol Group Securities, Inc.

Prospectus on Request

DISTRIBUTORS
GROUP, Incorporated
63 WALL ST. • NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

with all of the stocks on the New
York Stock Echange "which were
selling around 18% at the same
time Affiliated's adjusted price
was at that level."
There were 20 issues in this

category. In the three years since
April, 1942, only two of these 20
have done better than Affiliated
'"On this basis," writes the spon¬

sor, "the odds are 10 to 1 against
picking individual listed issues
which will prove to be better
choices than Affiliated Fund.
"The very najture of the Affili¬

ated set-up—a cross-section of the
best listed stocks, automatically
priced, and accelerated by lev¬
erage—suggests that this relative
result should be the rule rather
than the exception."
Household Appliance Companies

National Securities & Research
Corp.'s current issue of Invest¬
ment Timing analyzes the outlook
for household appliance compa¬
nies and concludes that: "Earn¬
ings should reach new peaks when
full production is' attained, at
which time profit margins are ex¬
pected to be adequate. As some
of the stocks have begun to dis-

NATIONAL
Securities Series

b

Prospectuses upon request

National Securities &
Research Corporation
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, (5)

count the companies' post-war po¬
tentialities, careful selection is an
important factor in successful in¬
vestment representation."
The intermediate trend of stock

prices as seen by this service is
still upward. Calling attention to
the narrow range which has con¬
tained the Dow-Jones Industrial
Average for nearly a month, the
service states: "A definite break
out of this range will imply an

appreciable move in the direction
of the emergence. We believe
that an upward move is more
likely, and also that an upside
breakout would probably mean a

larger move than a downside
one." „

Projected Earnings
Vance, Sanders, in the current

issue of Brevits, quotes from a re¬
cent Standard & Poor's study of
the current bull market. This
study compares estimated post¬
war earnings on 40 leading com¬
panies with their actual earnings
in *1944 and previous years.- As¬
suming elimination of the excess
profits tax and a combined nor¬
mal and surtax rate of 40%, this
study indicates that the 40 lead¬
ing companies can be expected to
earn some- 88% more in the first
post-war year than in 1944 and
about 55% more than in 1937.

Massachusetts Investors Second
Fund

In its quarterly report as of
May 31, 1945 Massachusetts In¬
vestors Second Fund lists total
net assets of $12,500,692, which
compares with $10,202,439 a year
ago. During the quarter, Firth
Sterling Steel Co. was added to
the portfolio while stocks of
Cuban Atlantic Sugar Co. and Ex-
Cell-0 Corp. were eliminated.

Mutual Fund Literature

Selected Investments Co.—Cur¬
rent issue of "These Things Seemed
Important." (If you haven't seen
this little weekly digest, we sug¬

gest you write to the sponsor for
a copy.) . . . W. L. Morgan & Co.
—Revised Prospectus on Welling¬
ton Fund dated June 11, 1945. ...
Keystone Corp.—Revised General
Prospectus on Keystone Custodian
Funds dated June 15, 1945; revised
supplemental Prospectuses on
Keystone B-2, K-2 and S-3, all
dated June 5, 1945; current issue
of Keynotes. . . , Distributors
Group— Revised folders (2) on
Railroad Equipment Shares; cur¬
rent issue of Railroad Equipment
News. . . . Broad Street Sales
Corp.—Current Letter on Broad
Street Investing Corp. and Na¬
tional Investors Corp., "Some Ob¬
servations on 1944 Reports and
Recent Financing." . , . Calvin
Bullock— Current issue of the
Bulletin.

Dividends
Affiliated Fund, Inc.—A quar¬

terly dividend of 3 cents a share,
payable July 20, 1945 to stock of
record July 10.
Massachusetts, Investors Trust—

A quarterly dividend of 26 cents
a share, payable July 20, 1945 to
shareholders of record June 29.

John Potter Is With
Security Adjustment Corp.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Security

Adjustment Corporation, 16 Court
Street, announces that John A.
Potter will be a special represen¬
tative in the Greater New York
territory. Mr. Potter has been
with FrankeL Kovac & Co., New
York City, since 1937. Prior to
that he was connected with Wil¬
liams & Co. of Brooklyn.

j .. — illllCTl " •'

| Peck Resumes Activity
; As Stevens Legg Partner
I Arthur K. Peck, who has been
''assistant to the President of Re-

| < public Aviation Corporation in
charge of contract settlements
since January, 1942, has resigned
to resume his former activities as
partner in the Stock Exchange
f»rm of Stevens & Legg. 11 Wall
Street, New York City. Mr. Peck
is a member of the New York
Stock Exchange.

Fallacies of Bretton

v Woods Proposals
(Continued from page 2859)

rent transactions and proposes in¬
ternational governmental coop¬
eration to control international
capital movements. Now this
control of international capital
movements is something we never

talked about in the old days of
free exchanges and sound moneys.
The problem arises only when you
have a shaky currency that people
are afraid of. The men get
frightened and try to get their
money out of the country. And
then the government whose un¬
balanced budget and whose abuse
of credit and currency has caused
the money to become shaky, begins
to blame the people who are try¬
ing to run away and begins to
blame the foreigners who are try¬
ing to take their funds out of the
country. The government itself
created, "hot" money by making
their country a "hot" place for
money. The way to avoid "hot"
money is to balance your budget
and redeem your currency on de¬
mand.

This-plan for international con¬
trol of capital movements is
vicious in the extreme. It is de¬
signed to shelter unsound finance
and unsound currency policies by
international governmental coop¬
eration. The plan will generate
"hot" money. It will create new
nervousness on the part of every
man who has funds in a foreign
country or who knows how to
put funds out of his own country.

Generating "Hot Money"

There are two other provisions
in particular that will generate
"hot" money.

(a) The plan sanctions changes
in the gold content of the various
countries. They may drop 10%
merely on their own initiative
and they may drop 20% unless
the Fund makes objection within
72 hours. Even then, as Edward
Brown has admitted in his
Chicago "Journal of Commerce"
article, there is no reason to ex¬
pect the Fund to maKe elective
objection when a powerful coun¬
try wants to drop as much as 20%.
Now this possibility hanging

over the markets all the time
will create "hot" money, which
would not otherwise exist. Men
will constantly be watching, con¬
stantly making plans to shift
their funds when they face a
chance of a 20% or even a 10%
loss on their capital. Foreign de¬
posits paying 3% to 4% in banks
of a country whose currency may

drop 10% with no notice, or 20%
on 72 hours' notice are not at¬
tractive. ■ '%/•
(b) The second amazing pro¬

vision which will definitely gen¬
erate "hot" money is that author¬
izing the Fund to declare a cur¬
rency scarce and authorizing in¬
dividual countries in that case to
ration out the scarce currency. It
is the dollar which will become
scarce. What if that happens?
Foreign debtors can no longer get
dollars with which to pay Amer¬
ican creditors for goods that have
been shipped. No matter how
many francs the French debtor
may have, he cannot use them to
pay. Exchange transactions, ex¬
cept at par, are forbidden in
France and in the United States
under the terms of the Fund.
There is a fixed exchange rate,
but there is no exchange market.
In 1919 the American exporter
caught with depreciating francs
could at least sell fijs francs, take
,his loss and pay off his own debts.
Or the French importer, obliged
to pay dollars, could buy the dol¬
lars at a higher price and pay his
debts. A depreciating exchange is
nothing like so bad as a blocked
exchange. It is flexible; it gives
warning in advance. Men faced
with this possibility of having

their funds frozen by a declama¬
tion of scarce currencies would be
constantly on the lookout ahead
to get their funds out of the coun¬
try where dollars are going to be
scarce before the declaration
comes. j

The Distinction Between Current
Transactions and Capital Move¬
ments Impossible in Practice

Now how can a man get his
funds out of a country if capital
movements are controlled- and
only current transactions are
free?

There are a multitude of ways.
Goods can be shipped out of the
country and the proceeds left
abroad. You do not need a for¬
eign exchange transaction to do it.
Or a business having borrowing
relations with banks in New York
and in Paris could pay off its New
York banks and increase its bor¬
rowings in Paris which is a means
of transferring capital from Paris
to New York. The devices are so
multitudinous that Lord Keynes
admittee in his original draft of
the plan for a clearing union that
control of capital movements
probably involves control of all
foreign exchange transactions, and
I would go further and say that
it involves control of all borrow¬
ing and lending transactions by
companies doing business in sev¬
eral countries and of all export
and import movements, not to
mention the searching of pockets
and traveling bags of every trav¬
eler, and censorship of the mails.
This Fund , plan is erroneously
represented as a plan for free in¬
ternational transactions.

Criticisms of the Bank

The International Bank pro¬

posed is also subject to the criti¬
cism that the borrowers dominate
it. In a financial institution the
lenders should control. If we are

going to lend, and we should lend,
let us do our own lending; let us
have an American institution. Let
this American institution go joint
account when suitable with for¬
eign institutions. Let it go joint
account with private investment
bankers. Incidentally, it is highly
desirable that we use private in¬
vestments'funds as far as possible
rather than government money in
our. financial aid to Europe.
Moreover, it is far easier for pri¬
vate bankers to negotiate with
foreign countries in such a way as
to impose proper conditions than
it is for government to do it The
banker does not make demands;
he expresses his opinion as to
what the investors of his country
would require, with great cour¬
tesy. He raises no diplomatic
issues. An American govern¬
mental financial institution could
very well let investment bankers
initiate and originate many propo¬
sitions, then pass upon them and
decide whether they wish to go

joint account.
One great vice in both these

plans is that the whole thing rests
on new debt rather than on equity
money. There is no provision for
equity money. Now, if we have
an American governmental in¬
stitution, it could join American
investment bankers in underwrit¬
ing (not guaranteeing) stocks
rather than bonds of European in¬
dustries for sale to American in-,
vestors. It is desirable that there
should be American investment

companies which put out their
own stocks in this country, and
which use their funds in buying
a diversification of European

stocks, diversified both by indus¬
tries and by ■ countries. Such
companies should seek venture
capital only. They'should notify
fhp nnhlir that their securities are
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not for widows and orphans. But
the same thing is true of bonds in
Europe under existing conditions.
Bonds would be good if the coun¬
tries revive. They won't be,other¬
wise. ' Stocks would be good if
the countries revive and prosper,
and not otherwise.

Advantages of Equity Financing
The great advantage of the

stocks is two-fold: (a) with real
revival in Europe, the returns
would be large to American in¬
vestors; (b) in bad years Europe
will not have to pay any divi¬
dends. In good years she can pay.
large dividends. It is risk-money
that we are putting into Europe,
and it should be put in in risk
form as far as possible.
The total amounts of loans con¬

templated to Europe, taking into
account the Fund, the Bank and
other proposals, are far too great
from the standpoint of Europe's
ability to repay. European gov¬
ernments can repay to the extent
(a) they can create excess of taxes
over expenditures in their own
country, and (b) to the extent
they can transfer these back to
the United States by giving us

goods and services. They must
pay with hams, with bottles of
wine, with diversified manufac¬
tures, with shipping services, with
entertaining tourists, with U mul¬
titude of services. Viewed 'in this
way, it is clear that it is to their
interest and to our^; interest to
hold the amounts .down to what
can be handled, by the print¬
ing of money, but by the move¬
ment of goods and services. To
the extent that we go beyond this
we are giving charity in the guise
of loans, and to the extent that we
do this we are inviting default,
repudiation and international bit¬
terness in the future. Let us give
charity where we must. Let us
lend when we can safely, but let
us,' above all, realize that we can¬
not support Europe.
The big job of the restoration

of Europe is Europe's job.
I reject the absurd fear that we

can't get other nations to cooper¬
ate if we refuse this plan. By the
way, none of them have accepted
the plan. Even the experts are
not committed, except as they
have agreed to refer it to their
governments. But if we are pre¬
pared to lend money, the borrow¬
ers Will certainly cooperate on our
terms if these are reasonable.
We cannot, moreover, amend

this measure adequately, even
assuming that we want to go on
with it in the way which this bill
proposes. The bill has tried to
protect the framework of the
Bretton Woods proposals. The
proposals themselves, even, if we
wish to use them, must be
changed. Even the modest

--changes which the bill seeks to
accomplish cannot surely be ob¬
tained. We put our money in
first, under this bill, and then
afterwards ask them to change
the plan. That is no way to lend
money!

Other Vices of Plan

But there are further major
technical vices in the measure as

/drawn. One which I would em¬
phasize strongly is that the Fund
proposes to use only central banks
and stabilization funds in its
transactions. We are to use re¬

serve money in making foreign
loans. Our reserve money should
be the last money used for that
purpose, not the first. The desir¬
able way to make foreign loans is
with. investors' money, or if the
government is going to do it, with
taxpayers' money. Second, in
foreign exchange transactions,
short-run transactions, commer¬

cial banking money should be
used. The worst way is to use

reserve money.

. When payments are made out
of the Federal Reserve Bank to

the Fund, the dollars come back

Into the reserves of our member

banks, increasing our bank" re¬

serves, making our money rates

easier in the United States—mak¬
ing it easier to lend at home be¬
cause we have lent abroad. This
is vicious. The other side of it is
that: When France borrows from

the Fund, putting francs into the
Fund to provide dollars for a

French importer, this means pay¬

ments of francs into the Bank of
France from French commercial

banks, tightening the money mar¬
kets of France.

Every foreign exchange trans¬
action of the Fund makes un¬
necessary money market compli¬
cations in every country involved.
This is technically vicious. If the
Fund is going to operate in the
foreign exchange markets, it
should deal with the market as a
whole, and should make large use

of the deposits in commercial
banks rather than of central
banks.

But the whole plan is vicious,
artificial, self-defeating.
In summary, I reject both the

Bank and the Fund. I propose

instead an American institution

which, cooperating where feasible
with other institutions, shall make

necessary loans, shall engage in
necessary underwriting of equi¬
ties and, above all, shall make
stabilization loans to individual
countries one at a time, putting
gold into their central banks on

conditions of budget balancing
and gold stabilization with, where
necessary, supervision of the uses

to which the funds are put.

PuyetSound Pow&iSi
We are proud that during 1944, like all good Amer¬

icans, our efforts have been devoted toward helping to
win the war. With greater emphasis on the war in the
Pacific during last year the Puget Sound Power & Light
Company's contribution increased, resulting in all time
high records in revenues, energy output, peak demands
and number of customers served. Through the efficient
functioning of the.Northwest Ppwer Pool, of which
this Company is a member, the supply of electricity has
been adequate to meet all demands.

NET EARNINGS

Earnings for 1944 totalled $5,144,934.
Though this represented a decrease of
$253,308 or 4.7%, compared with
1943 (due to an increase in taxes of

$1,872,296). Earnings were ll/i times the annual divi¬
dend requirements on the Prior Preference Stock and,
after deducting dividend payments- on such stock,
amounted to $2.05 per share on the Common Stock.
Interest and amortization charges were $2,304,517, a
reduction of $539,321, or 19% under those for 1943,
reflecting savings accomplished through refinancing of
•the Company's debt in April 1943 ; . /w/'

DEBT RETIREMENTS *
The Company made a payment on its
serial notes to banks of $1,000,000 on
March 1, 1944 and a payment of
$562,500 on September 1, 1944—a
total of $1,562,500 during 1944. A

payment of $562,500 was made on March 1, 1945 and
from September 1, 1943 to date the Company has retired
a total of $3,125,000 of these notes. Thus the present
tbalance of such notes has been reduced to $3,375,000.

The Officers and Directors of the Company are investi¬
gating the possibility of refunding the outstanding debt
with securities carrying a lower interest rate.

DIVIDENDS

In 1944, quarterly dividends on the
Prior Preference Stock were paid at.
the annual rate of $5.00 per share.
Following approval by the State De¬

partment of Public Service, four dividends of 30 cents
per share each were paid on the Common Stock in 1944.
/Dividends of 30 cents per share each were paid on
^February 15, and May 15, 1945. ,• /

TAXES OVER $5,700,000
Taxes payable in 1944 amounted to
$5,706,626, an increase of $1,872,296,
or 48.8% over 1943. Had it not been
for a reduction of $1,144,000 in

Federal income taxes due to a credit "carry-over'' from
1943, total taxes payable for 1944 would have been
$6,850,626, or 25.8% of total operating revenues.

The Company's taxes payable for 1944, as shown in
the income statement, were 20.5 cents of each dollar of
operating revenues while the average Public Utility Dis¬
trict taxes were about 5% and TVA taxes were about 6%.

MORE FOR LESS :..M
The Company's average rate per kwh
for residential and rural customers

keeps going down, notwithstanding
^higher taxes and increased cost ofdoing

_ business. Year-end average for Puget
Power was 1.7 cents per kwh. The Company's average
rate for domestic service as of June 30, 1944, was 4.3%
lower than the average domestic rate in. the TVA area.
During the past ten years Puget Power's average rate has
dropped 42% while other living costs have mounted.

LOYAL EMPLOYEES
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ability to supply wartime power de¬
mands must go to the "know how" of
its 2,947 employees, more than one-
third of whom have been employed
by the Company for 15 years or more.
The Company's service flag contains
537 stars indicating those who have
gone forth in the active service of
their country, and the gold stars re¬

cord the supreme sacrifice made by ten of them.

Postwar

Activity
In cooperation with State
and regional organizations
and the communities it
serves, the Company is
actively engaged in the for¬
mation of plans and blue¬
prints for expanded busi¬
ness and job opportunities
in the postwar period. Pri¬
mary consideration is being
given to the conversion of
war production facilities to
postwar needs so that jobs
will be provided for present
war workers and for the
returned servicemen. The
basic objective is that the
State of Washington
achieve the destiny to which

- it is entitled by its resources
and geographical location.
With excellent timber re¬

sources, extensively devel¬
oped agriculture and basic
light metal and chemical
plants, this State is in an
excellent position to ex¬

pand industrially in the
postwar period., Much
thought is being given to
the establishment of such
industries as are necessary

to process the raw products
of the State's basic indus¬
tries into consumer goods.

: Western manufacturers
supply only a small per¬
centage of the finished con¬
sumer goods purchased in
this area. Increasing needs
of this area can be profit-

i ably served by substantially
! increased manufacturing in
the Pacific Northwest. .

Intensive efforts are be¬
ing made at present to
establish a postwar inte¬
grated light metals industry
in the Northwest and stu-

^

dies indicate hopeful after-
the-war prospects for such
industries as building ma¬

terials, refractories, arti¬
ficial abrasives, chemicals,
fertilizers, plastics from
wood, farm products, cao-
ningandprocessingoffoods.

NEW RECORDS ESTABLISHED

O

Operating Revenues ................
Electric Customers ........... /....

Energy Delivered—KWH ........

Peak Demand—KW ...

Annual Use per Residential and Rural
Customer—KWH

Bus Passengers ...................

1944

$26,589,538
240,786

1,634,631,872
377,500

2,389
7,451,285

Increase Over 1943

$1,884,487
6,147

202,308,311 '
32,200

127

983,930

%lnc.

7.6
2.6

14.1

; 9.3

5.6
15.2

'

*4*;A

Report to Stockholders, 1944, in booklet form, including Consolidated Balance Sheet and Statements
of Income and Surplus, will be sent upon request, by addressing the Company's

* MAIN OFFICE: 860 STUART BUILDING, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT CO.
•v* frankMclaughlin, President

%- ■

•Directors•

❖V •. "'t'-

\ -, ' £ ' V *'j-yK

ROY E. CAMPBELL

Executive Vice-President '

Arden Farms Company

DARSAH CORBET

President, Smith Cannery Machines Co.

UBERTO M. DICKEY

President, Soundvitw Pulp Company

J. N. DONOVAN

President, Bloedel-Donovan lumber Mills

joshua green

Chairman of the Board,
Peoples National Bank of Washington
D. k. MacDONALD

D. K. MacDonald & Company •'
WILLIAM H. McGRATH

Former Executive Vice-President
of the Company

frank Mclaughlin ,

President of the Company

.

^ • RUSSELL MILLER
Executive Vice-President, Pacific,-Gamble, Robinson Company
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Refutes Beveridge's Arguments
:: e,,, On Planned Economy

(Continued from first page)
them do 'not include liberty of a

private citizen to own means of
production and to employ other
citizens in operating them at a

wage.' And further, 'private
ownership of means of produc¬
tion . . . must be Judged as a

device.; It is not an essential citi¬
zen liberty in Britain, because it
is not and never has been en¬

joyed by more than a very small
proportion of the British people.'

! "That lew achieve such own¬
ership," he continues, "may be
true. But what Beveridge is
ready to sacrifice is far more than
he admits. If private ownership
of means of production ends, this
wijl mean the end of the hope of
ownership /among a vast number
—the hope that has inspired many
men's endeavors and added much
to . life's walue. And if private
ownership of means of produc¬
tion ends, this also will mean for
millions the end of the right to
choose among employers. To all
employees that right is above
price, and a wholesome restrain¬
ing influence on the arbitrary re¬
straining influence on the arbi-
.te^ry impulses of employers. The
State as an employer can be as

tyrannical as anyone else. Bev¬
eridge's willingness to sacrifice
the right of many workers to
chbose among employers illus¬
trates how cruel a kind man can
unwittingly be."

Trade Cycles and Planned
Economy

Mr. Wasson points out a serious
inconsistency in Sir William Bev¬
eridge's thesis that trade cycles
exist only in advanced industrial
nations with unplanned econo¬
mies.

. By Beveridge's own ad¬
mission, backed up by a study of
trade cycles over a period of 150
years, "it must be taken as highly
probable, though not finally
established, that the trade cycle
has an agricultural root" ;

■; "Now these two discoveries,"
comments Mr. Wasson, "give rise
to an extraordinary non sequitur
in Beveridge's argument, for
after , setting them forth he
straightway says that 'the trade
cycle . . . is the common scourge
of all advanced industrial coun¬
tries with an unplanned economy.'
He has just shown that the trade
cycle as we know it today
afflicted Britain back in the days
when industry was in a foetal
stage and before the 'unplanned
market economy' had triumphed.
He has/ .just indicated that the
epicenter of the recurrent dis¬
turbance is 'probably' in the farm¬
ing and mining areas. How wil¬
ful it is, for him, then, to identify
this scourge with modern indus¬
try! c' But by thus saddling indus¬
try yvith 'a peculiar responsibility
for mass unemployment, he lays
the groundwork for his plea that
we modify profoundly our eco¬
nomic system........
"This brings us to a further non

sequitur " Mr. Wasson adds.
"We 'must, Beveridge says, 'de¬

stroy the giant social evils of
Want,, pisease, Squalor and Ig¬
norance,' and 'reduce also the evil
of Inequality' in the distribution
of material recources. And he
proceeds, to give the impression
that these Giant Evils are also
rooted, like the trade cycle* in
modern industrialism; that they
are, so to speak, the pervasive oc¬
cupational infirmities of our era.
Yet Beveridge himself says 'There
had been a rising return to labour
throughout the nineteenth century
and this continued [into the
twentieth}.' The same thought
recurs elsewhere. In short, Bev¬
eridge is himself authority for
thestatement that the material
welfare of the human species has
been rising steadily in our mod¬
ern industrial era, under what he
calls repeatedly and critically our

'unplanned market economy.' Let
us now examine more closely
those four Giant Evils—really
three, since squalor overlaps want
and is redundant.
"Want was worse before Our

'unplanned market economy' took
wings into the industrial revolu¬
tion. Where does one turn to find
squalor at its worst? To lands
like China, of course, where in¬
dustry is still primitive.
"As for disease, we need only

recall the trend of life expectancy
over the past 150 years, and the
scourges like smallpox and diph¬
theria that have been conquered,
to see that under our 'unplanned
market economy' we have
achieved miracles in the field of
disease, largely as the fruit of
our scientific advances. And just
as our industrial progress is still
gaining momentum, so are our ad¬
vances in medicine and public
health. The 'unplanned market
economy' has yielded breath-tak¬
ing dividends in health to us all.
"Finally, there is 'ignorance.'

Now the past century and a half
has seen the virtual elimination
of illiteracy in every 'modern in¬
dustrial community.' Never was

so much education available to so

many as today, under our 'un¬
planned market economy.' Per¬
haps we have not made the most
of our opportunities, and certainly
the quality of our education leaves
much to be desired. Out edu¬
cators may have let us down.
But the fault does not lie in our

'unplanned market economy.'"

State Planning of Investment

Tracing the similarity of Sir
William Beveridge's proposal for
government spending and perma¬
nent price controls for mainte¬
nance of "full employment" to
Lord Keynes's theories, Mr. Was¬
son states that "driven by the
logic of his premise,, Beveridge
would have the State 'plan the
rate of national investment as a

whole, both privately and pub¬
licly financed.' There is to be a
new kind of national budget,
which takes as its datum 'the
manpower of the country,' not
money. It is, we are told, to be a
'human budget.' The total out¬
lay of the nation, public and pri¬
vate, is to be sufficient to give
work to all. A National Invest¬
ment Board is to decide on all
capital expenditures, according to
social priorities. Private entre¬
preneurs must win the approval
of the National Investment Board
before undertaking anything;
otherwise investment might be
diverted into projects low on the
official list of priorities. Of the
total national investment, 'prob¬
ably not more than 25%' would be
accounted for by private manu¬

facturing industry.
"In short," continues the re¬

viewer, "under Beveridge's. plan¬
ned economy 'the allocation of
resources would be in accord
with the natural desires of the
citizens, as interpreted by the
planners.' Note the phrase 'as in¬
terpreted by the planners.' Just
as in Germany the objective of a
planned economy 'involved some
distortion of ordinary human de¬
sires,* so in Britain, Beveridge
wants to impose on consumers

some eurbing of their desires. He
sees a danger that the spending
power of the citizens might not be
wisely directed. If left free, it
might disregard the quality and
location of available labor, or

flow into forms of consumption
'which were not most desirable,'
or leave unmet certain crying
needs fdr Social improvement.
For these reasons consumers will
be free to spend their money as

they please only after a minimum
for all citizens has been pro¬
vided. One gets the impression
from Beveridge that his proposals

would drastically reduce the citi¬
zen's 'disposable income, i.e., what
he has left after taxes;-and that
thus, the consumer's right to
choose among goods would be
only a sliver of what it is today.
It is a pity that/Beveridge never
tells us how much 'disposable in¬
come' his planners might relin¬
quish, to the population." . .7
,Mr.\Wasson points out that all

this means 'infallible planners'
"wise enough and good enough to
make the decisions that shape the
destinies of the British people.
Under the 'unplanned market
economy' of the past two cen¬
turies men who sometimes were

regarded at first by their contem¬
poraries as crackpots have created
the industries that today enrich
the lives of us all. Beveridge's
planners would pass upon the
merits of such proposals in the
embryonic stage. Their veto power
would be absolute. Of course the
official planners would favor their
own plans and innovations, mostly
of a humanitarian bent, no doubt.
What sympathy would they have
for the explosive dreams of indus¬
trial geniouses?"

Private Enterprise and Planned
/ 7 ■ Economy V7v

Regarding Beveridge's conten¬
tion that his planned economy

scheme would not mean the com¬

plete abolition of private enter¬
prises, Mr. Wasson take the oppo¬
site view, maintaining that the
secret of our dynamic economy,
under which mankind has ad¬
vanced in the technical processes
and social betterment, lies in the
encouragement of risk and adven¬
ture. "Beveridge's imagination
remains curiously unmoved by
the stupendous adventure of in¬
dustrial progress, with its reper¬
cussions in pure science, in multi¬
plying life's satisfactions, in rais¬
ing our living standards, in the
miracles of applied medicine, and
in education. He does not argue
this whole subject. - He ignores it,
like one who is denied the use of
his senses over a wide area of ex¬

perience. He does not know what
makes the Western . World go

round," remarks the reviewer.
And he adds "that to thrive and

thus make good its promise, pri¬
vate enterprise must have aid to
breathe and room to move in.
Beveridge refrains from declaring
himself a socialist, and declares
repeatedly that his program by¬
passes the controversy between
socialism and capitalism. But he
consigns private enterprise to a
reserved area of our economy

where it will lack oxygen and
water and heat and light and
room, all of them. He would con¬
fine private enterprise to a cage,
cut its hamstrings, and then ad¬
monish the creature to give a

good performance, under threat of
death."
His conclusion is that '-'Bev¬

eridge claims to have devised a

program assuming full employ¬
ment without the sacrifice of pri¬
vate initiative in production. It is
hard to avoid the conclusion that
his program would doom private
initiative to a lingering and in¬
glorious end, at a cost to Britain
in industrial leadership that Bev¬
eridge never stops to weigh."

Effeet on Fiscal Policy

As to the effect on fiscal policy
and the national debt of govern¬
ment i "outlays" to- assure "full
employment," Mr. Wasson attacks
Beveridge's idea that "a continu¬
ous expansion of the national debt
on a large scale over the coming
decades can be viewed with
equanimity." Adopting Keynes's
ideal of a disappearing interest
rate, the "euthanasia of the ren¬
tier," as the prominent British
economist phrases it, Beveridge
sets up the claim that through its
control of money the interest on
the national debt may be gradu¬
ally reduced to zero by refunding
onerations on outstanding obliga¬
tions. To this Mr. Wasson retorts
that, without laying at Beveridge's
door any cheap-jack "semantic"
evasions, "this high-minded man

is here proposing, without a trace
of< selb-consciousness, a program
and technique by which the State
would gradually cheat its cred¬
itors. As with the sharpster's
thimble trick, one gasps with ad¬
miration at the smoothness of it
all. If the managers of a private
enterprise engaged in such plot-
tings. imagine the outcry ..from
'liberals'! In private business,
schemings against creditors of
this kind might bring a man into
court,, and one recalls with un¬
easiness that sentence of Bev¬
eridge's, already quoted, in which
he says that 'the State in matters
of finance is in a different position
from any private citizen.' It is
disturbing to see a liberal ex¬

pounding the philosophy of a
double moral standard for the
State." : ■ ■yfZ

The Murray Bill f *•

Though Beveridge ~ described
his book as "first and foremost,"
a Report for Britain, and says ex¬

pressly that the details may not
be applicable to the United States,
Mr. Wasson takes exception to a
statement that 'so far as • the
United States is concerned,, there
is no reason for confidence or

even for hope that the economic
system which produced this (de¬
pression, if left to itself, will fail
to reproduce similar, depressions
in the future." - In this character¬

izing "the strongest and most pro¬
ductive national economy in the
world" as "the least stable," it
would seem, as Mr. Wasson points
out, that "the Beveridge book
already has some advocates in the
United States." He makes men¬

tion of President Roosevelt's last
budget message,, submitted Jan. 9,
1945, which included figures esti¬
mating "the nation's budget along
the ilnes of the new comprehen¬
sive kind of .national budget that
Beveridge describes," and also
the Murray "Full Employment
Bill" introduced in the Senate late
in January. Mr.. Wasson points
out, however, that the Murray bill
differs from Beveridge's scheme
"in the emphasis ,it places on pri¬
vate initiative." • - .. - . .'

"It starts," he says, "by declar¬
ing : v. - / ■' ;<"7 t

"It is the policy of the United
States to foster free competitive
enterprise and the investment of
private capital in trade and com¬
merce and in the development of
the natural resources of ' the
United States. ,' ' 7 ..

It goes on to .say that 7 . it
is the responsibility of the Federal
Government to pursue such con¬
sistent and openly arrived at eco¬
nomic policies, and programs as
will stimulate and encourage, the
highest feasible levels of employ¬
ment opportunities through pri¬
vate and other non-Federal in¬
vestment and expenditures.'
"Furthermore," he adds, "any

deficiency in private expenditures
that the Government makes up in
order to assure employment is to
be designed 'to' stimulate • in¬
creased employment opportunities
by private enterprise.'"
Mr. Wasson concludes his elabo¬

rate and highly enlightening re¬
view by saying : "The community
must do all it can to avoid unem¬

ployment and to alleviate its
hardships. Let us not forget that
there are- limits to human wisdom
for which statutory declarations
are not a substitute. As long as

the-wdrld is convulsed bwrecur¬

ring wars and as long as- the fiscal
authorities " commit ? blunders
(however unintentional these
may beL the- economic repercus¬
sions will surely include employ¬
ment dislocations. " Furthermore,
let-' us always, keep in mind that
the . unemployment. problem has
been a rnajor preoccupation of the
modern industrial world oiily in
recent times. For upwards of a
century mankind has been reap¬

ing fabulous rewards from indus¬
trial progress wherever the com¬
petitive, profit economy has been
■nctioiiji <?. if wf> life our eyes

from our immediate concern

with unemployment and view our
situation in the perspective of a

. * At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of .Sterling National
Bank & Trust Company,; Jesse J.

Jesse J. Unger

Unger was elected a Vice-Pres¬
ident of the bank. He will be in
charge of the 42nd Street office in
the Chanin Building. Mr. Unger,
well known in midtown business
and financial circles, was formerly
Vice-President of Manufacturers
Trust Company, located at their
office in the Empire State Build¬
ing. VV,.: /. ■

Noting the vast rise in deposits
in recent years, it was indicated
on June 25 that Federal super¬

visory agencies are at work on a

program to induce insured insti¬
tutions to expand their capital
accounts, although the banks are
said to maintain that such action
is not necessary. This was made
known in a special dispatch to the ,

New York "World .Telegram",
from Washington on Jtme 25,
which added: V

. "The annual report of the Fed¬
eral Deposit Insurance Corp., due
out shortly, is expected to contain
specific references to banks' capi¬
talization and urge expansion.
"It is pointed out that in the 12

months ended Dec. 31, 1944, in¬
sured banks had an increase of
about 21 billions in deposits, while
capitalization of such banks rose
by only 500 millions.. Aggregate
deposits of these institutions at
the close of ,1944 were upwards of
110 billions, whereas total capital
accounts amounted to 7.6 billions.
"The ratio of capital to assets

on that date was about $6.36 capi¬
tal for each $100 of assets, which
compared with a ratio of about
10% in the 1930's, 29% in 1915
and 40% in the 1900's.
"Some officials contend that the

high rate of earnings for banks
last year reflected insufficient
capital, such earnings outstripping
any other year and representing a
return of 9.7% on capital.

"Among proposals being put
forth to increase bank capital is
one which would require those
institutions to keep, their books
open to permit investors to buy
stock whenever earnings justified.
Such a plan, however, would re¬
quire legislation.
"The banks maintain that with

insured institutions, holding 65
billions of Government securities,
larger capitalization is unneces¬
sary. -O ;'• . "
.' "But Federal agencies hold that
as banks shift their portfolios from
non-risk Treasuries to other forms
of loans larger1 capital will be es¬
sential. - .'••••

"•The Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency has been urging the banks,
through form, letters, to expand
their capital."

longer past, how foolish becomes
'

the proposal that we scrap the,
/competitive, nrofit economy be-

J cause, forsooth, we do not yet find"^ ourselves in Elysian meadows
biuonung with asphodel."
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Canadian

Common Stocks

We have available for dis¬

tribution a pamphlet briefly
describing 100 Canadian In¬
dustrial and Public Utility

Companies ; <

Copy furnished • on request

Direct PrivateWires to Buffalo, :i

•. I. Toronto and Montreal ^ ; i

J)o?si7no?i Securities
7 (OKPORATIOTI
40ExchangePlace, NewYork 5,N.Y«

T Bell System Teletype NY 1-702-3 , \
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There is no gainsaying the fact
that the investment banking
world, and that goes for the dealer
organizations as well as the un¬
derwriting bankers, is rolling up
its sleeves in preparation for the
enormous task of new financing
which will be upon ,it now that
the suecess of the Seventh War
Loan Drive is assured. ,

This very sizeable segment of
the War Loan organization has
turned! in a very satisfactory
job for the Treasury Depart¬
ment and if it can do relatively
as well for itself in the next
few months the components
will have no kick coming.

Right now it is interesting to
hear, the observations : of those
who will be out placing new cor¬
porate issues again next month.
That there will be plenty-of busi¬
ness for all is a foregone conclu¬
sion what with a potential of
somewhere between 900 millions
and a billion ,of new issues; in
sight.

• From - the comments of people
in a position to get the feel of
things, it looks as though the sev¬
eral preferred stocks of seasoned
and well-regarded industrial com¬
panies are destined to give new
bond issues a real run in the early
stages.

As a matter of fact large in¬
stitutional buyers, chiefly the
Insurance companies, are re¬
ported to be keenly interested
In these senior equities of which
there are & goodly number on
the list. They have been forced
over several years to give up
bonds from their portfolios for
new issues of lower coupon and
eopsequentfy less attractive
yields. .

Now with a number of high-
grade preferreds coming into the
market they evidently see an op¬
portunity to fatten up the intake
column a bit and are interested,

Brisk Market for Bonds
This does not mean, of course,

that impending new bond issues
will be neglected. On the con¬

trary, although it is recognized
that bankers will have to pursue
a very close schedule if all pros¬

pective issues are to be marketed
in a given time.

In these circumstances there
is the possibility of occasional
indigestion developing market-
wise. But by and large the
feeling is that prospective is¬
suers may feel assured of a re¬
ceptive market.
The one proviso made by ob¬

servers, however, seems to be that
the first issues to reach market
next month will probably turn
in the best performance.

Bethlehem Steel Plans

Just when it appears that the
rest of the current wave of new
financing prospects had been
passed several more large corpo¬
rations are reported at work on
plans for revising their outstand¬
ing debt structures with a view
to savings in interest.

Largest of the newcomers is;
Bethlehem Steel Corp., which
is said to be ill process of pre¬
paring registration data for
filing with the Securities and
Exchange Commission to cover
an issue of $75,000,000 new con-'
solidated mortgage bonds.

Expected to be of 25 years ma¬
turity, this new issue, reportedly
will carry a coupon of 2%% and
will be put in registration in time
for offering during July. ' * •«

Proceeds would / be applied to
the retirement of $23,000,000 se¬
ries F 3y4s, due 1959; $30,000,000
series G 3s, due 1960, and $40,-
000,000 of series H 3^4s, due 1965.

Another Large One >

Meanwhile Public Service Co.
of Indiana, from all indications, is
considering replacement of out¬
standing bonds and preferred
stock, and several banking groups
are reported forming to compete
for the new securities, .y; ;

The company 'has $4,000,000 of
series D 3%s, due 1972, and $38,-
000,000 of series E 3y4s, due the
following year, which it might
take up, and also 148,186 shares of
5% preferred stock.
'

Rush to Register
Currently there is a rush on the

part of potential issuers to regis¬
ter their new securities with the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion so as to be in a position to
market them , during the next
month if conditions warrant.

Southern Bell Telephone
headed the list of a long line of
companies going through the
required operation when it reg¬
istered for $45,000,000 new de¬
bentures.

American Telephone & Tele¬
graph, the parent company, w£ls
expected to follow suit without
much delay on its program call¬
ing for new debentures in the
aggregate of $175,000,000.

Ganadian Crop Report
' With a continuance of cool
Weather in Canada's Prairie Prov¬

inces, growth of crops has been
slow, it is stated in the Bank of
Montreal's crop report dated June
21. Where moisture conditions
are satisfactory, says the report,
early-sown wheat is healthy and
even, but moisture is lacking in
parts of Alberta and Saskatche¬
wan and crop conditions in those
areas vary from only fair to good,
with weed infestation heavy in
some districts. In the Province
of Quebec, seeding and planting
are now well advanced after pro¬

longed delay, owing to wet, cold
weather. The season there is
from two to three weeks late and

dry, warm weather is urgently
needed. In Ontario and the Mari¬
time Provinces, also, the season is
about two weeks later than

normal, but weather conditions
have recently been more favor¬
able and crop conditions have im¬
proved.

Lewis Opens Office
WICHITA FALLS, TEX.—Hob-

son L. Lewis is engaging in the
investment business from offices
at 706 Travis Street.

FINISH

THE

FIGHT

FINISH

THE

FIGHT

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Incorporated

14 Wall Street, New York 5

Canadian Securities
By BRUCE WILLIAMS

The spate of currency rumors continues. First it is authorita¬
tively announced that the Canadian dollar is about to be restored to
parity with the U. S. dollar primarily on the conviction of a financial
writer in London of the undervaluation of Sterling vis-a-vis the
Canadian dollar. Then the French Franc, we understand, is to be
devalued to give Allied troops in Paris a more advantageous rate
of exchange. 1 —
It is high time that the treat¬

ment of foreign exchange prob¬
lems were raised to a higher
plane. Foreign exchange spe¬
cialists ail over the world have
been fed too long on a diet of
currency devaluation and bear¬
ish speculation. From the early
twenties until the outbreak of
war, it has been a sorry tale of
easy profits made by interna¬
tional currency speculators
faced only by inept controls, in
conjunction with the facile pol¬
icy of governments in attempt¬
ing to solve their economic ills
by the age-old method of cur¬
rency depreciation.

Now that we have some encour¬

agement that the nations of the
world are ready to vact in concert
in monetary and other matters,
the foreign exchange problem
should be viewed from a more
constructive angle. In the tran¬
sition period ahead, great stress
should be placed on current sta¬
bility wherever it - exists,' and
makeshift expedient currency de¬
valuations should be eschewed.
How far did the miserable series
of French monetary debasements
and the deliberate depreciation
of Sterling and the dollar here
contribute to an era of low moral¬
ity that made the task of the
predatory dictator only too easy?
The answer to this complex

probliem lies fundamentally in
the building up of the various in¬
ternal economies firstly from
within, and then if necessary by
international collaboration; if ar¬

tificial means of any kind are un¬

avoidable, the tariff adjustment
method should be employed, leav¬
ing exchange manipulations se¬
verely alone.

As Finance Minister Usley has
so often " reiterated, economic
stability once gained should not
be tampered with lightly by
making any change in one of
the basic elements. Why should
Canada sacrifice itself on the
altar of currency depreciation
in order to make it possible for
other countries to follow the old
easy path of devaluation? Af¬
ter an interim period of trial on
existing exchange bases, how¬
ever, there is little doubt that
natural economic forces will ul¬

timately result in a higher level
for the Canadian dollar, but in

the meantime; there are many

countries that must set their
economic houses in order before

practicable and endurable ex¬

change rates can be fixed.

Turning to the market for the
past week;, price movements were
mixed. In general, especially in
the high grade provincial section,
new highs were registered, but
Nationals in some cases were

quoted a little lower following a
spurt of offerings from Canada
induced by the current exchange
scare. Internals, on the other
hand, continued in brisk demand
and Dominions, in particular the
medium-term issues, were brought
down in heavy volume. Mining
issues in consequence were a lit¬
tle neglected, but there is growing
evidence of an increasing flow of
capital to Canada of a i^^re per¬
manent nature— investment in
Canadian industries.

With regard to future prospects,
the stage seems set, regardless of

'any change in the value of the
Canadian dollar, for an accentua¬
tion of the attention paid to the
Canadian situation.

With the political horizon now

clear, latent interest will tend
to become active, and the grow¬

ing realization of Canada's rap¬

idly developing economic im¬
portance should soon result in
a greater activity at higher
prices; it should also be noted
that the lower interest pattern
recently consolidated here has
not yet been translated into the
Canadian picture owing to pre¬

vious political uncertainties in
the Dominion.

J. B. White Pres. of
Toronto Stock Exch.
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA—

J. B, White, head of J. B. White
& Co., was elected President of
the Toronto Stock Exchange at the
annual elections, succeeding W. G.
Malcolm.

R. J. Brekenridge, Brekenridge,
McDonald & Co., was chosen

Vice-President; A. L. A. Richard¬

son, Secretary, and J. T. Cannon,
Treasurer.

Support The 7th War Loan

Taylor, Deale & Company
64 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5

WHiteball 3 - J 874

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL '

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E.AMES &CO;
INCORPORATED *

TWO WALL STREET ' J
NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-l-i045,

CANADIAN

STOCKS

Bought-~-Sold-~>Quoted

CHARLES KING & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

61 Broadway, New York 6, N*Y.
WHitehall 4-8980 i

,jor

We own and offer -/ 1
subject to prior sale ' '

■ .; ■ 1 v ■. s- .i;'

$100,000 'Y:*

Province of V

Saskatchewan'
41/2S, due March 15, 1960 -

To yield about 4.95%

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

Torrey Pres. of Inv.
Dealers Group in Can.
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA—

Arthur Starratt Torrey, Vice-
President and General Mahager
of W. C. Pitfield & Co., has been
elected President of the Invest¬

ment Dealers Association.

Mr. Torrey, who is American
bom and educated, began ,his
career in 1924 with the Electric
Bond & Share Corp. of New 'Yqrk,
joining Royal Securities Corp.' of
Montreal in 1926. He became as¬

sociated with W. C. Pitfield &' Co.
on its formation in 1928.' He is
also a partner of Hugh MacKay &
Co., members of the Montreal
Stock Exchange; Vice-President
and director of Phillips Electrical
Works, Ltd.; President of Syn¬
thetic Resins, Ltd., and director of
ten other companies. t

Hirsch Adds Asch
Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad Street,

New York City, members New
York Stock Exchange, announce

that Julius T. Asch is now asso¬

ciated with them in their under¬

writing department.
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Resistoflex Corporation
Common Stock

Prospectus upon request

Herrick,Waddell & Co., Inc.
55 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Ike Securities Salesman's Cornei
; tM By JOHN BUTTON ■ ■

>r Some Plain Talk on Direct Mail Advertising
-t (Reprinted, by request} from the "Chronicle" of Dec. 4,1941) -

> I Our column for this week is going dogmatic for a change. We
&re going to state some convictions that are based upon samples of
direct mail literature usually sent out by securities dealers and
investment brokers. .■ ' \o.'. ;

Conviction number one is that most of these mailings are a waste
>0f tilne and money. We have been repeatedly advised by many
invictors that most of this "junk/' as they termed it, has been a
huisalnce to them and it is usually tossed directly into the waste
1,1 Conviction number two is that this condition is wholly unneces¬
sary!' Also, that direct mail can be used by any securities dealer
td ihfcrease his business and to build good "Will.

-in this short article it is difficult to present the complete requi¬
sites'of a successful direct mail department which will creatively
ahgment the efforts of the sales department. Nevertheless, the fol¬
lowing highlights of the approach to such a program are, in the
Writer's opinion, absolutely essential before profitable results of any
consequence can be achieved.
'f,f; Point No. 1—The mail campaign should be tied in with the efforts
.,<Cthe sales force. Isolated mailings of circulars, whenever the firm
Sk's anything to sell, should be part of a complete plan—not the major
fcffbrt of the mailing and advertising department.,Most investors
have' told us that the only time they ever hear from an investment
fir,m'is "when the .dealer has something to sell." Yet, this is a per-
js'phajized business,'where the individual investor and the Securities
Dealer are supposed to enjoy the most confidential of business rela¬
tionships. The psychology of such an advertising and mail campaign
Is almost analogous to having your doctor circularize you regarding
his'great specials on X-ray-examinations or rib fractures, or your
■lawyer writing you a letter that he had some .excellent buys in
tMmage suits or divorce-cases. This is a far-fetched analogy, but the
pHhciple is the same. Is it any wonder that mailings which pre¬
dominantly stress an offering of a security go right into the trash
basket? , ■
r"!liI Point No. 2—Dignity has its place in life, but if carried to ex¬
tremes, it is often mistaken for coldness, crustiness and highbrowism.
We believe that most financial advertising is too dignified. When it
cbmes to advertising, we believe the average security dealer is
still' unconsciously following certain beaten paths that were laid
down vears ago when the Securities Business belonged to the Cabots
and' the Lowells, and a bank was a place where people spoke softly
JeSt they wake the dead. Today you've got to do soipething different
tOft'awakbn the dead!/*'L , V- ••• -Vb . m '
v^ Step/ out of .the crbwdd ' Don't be afraid ' to be,different. Use
imagination. Talk American—write simply—be human and to "H"
wjth the dignity. The kind of dignity we mean is that which is
dead, dull and staid, for it is worthless and costly advertising.
Character is different, and advertising that has character, which is
b;ased upon sincerity, upon human interest in your fellow man and
Upon a certain introduction of the personality of the advertiser is
certain to obtain successful results. It may be dignified to send a
long," involved letter, replete with hedge clauses, etc., etc., to a list of
investors, but this alone won't bring orders. A soundly conceived,
huhianized mail approachwhich is tied in with the coordinated
effqrts of the sales force can be replete with character/and in
pcldition it will SELL.
9 v/Point No. 3—A direct mailing should have objectives. They
should be divided into classifications. For instance:
.. V .(a) Follow-ups for regular customers and active prospects.

.(b) Mailings particularly adapted toward .securing business from
specialized accounts, viz., municipal buyers, institutional accounts,
buyers of particular industry securities, such as rails, utilities, insur¬
ance, stocks, etc. This is the work of the coordinator between the
ships-organization and the mailing and advertising departments. It
isf(9fr; fundamental importance in achieving success. Why should an
d|fra-conservative buyer of municipals receive ,a letter advising the
pq^qhase of :'a non-dividend paying speculative common-stock; and
yef this happens almost every day in the securities business.

Likewise, every salesman should know, which of his, active
accounts and prospects are receiving the advertising, also the date
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eluding Federal income taxes,
upon the same "general rule" that
exemption from taxation does not
extend to public property used in
a proprietary function? Already
questions have been raised as to
the possibility of levying the 3%
gross receipts tax on publicly
owned utilities in Ohio, as a re¬
mit of this decision. If these pub¬
licly owned utilities are to be
subjected to the same state taxes
as are privately owned utilities,
on what grounds can it be claimed
that these same proprietary ac¬
tivities of the state's subdivisions
aannot be held subject to the
;ame Federal taxes to which pri¬
vately owned utilities are sub¬
ject? „ .

There is even yet a further
problem posed. If all these activi¬
ties are held to be merely pro¬

prietary functions, and not "for
public purposes," what is to pre¬
vent the U. S. Treasury from
claiming that the famous doctrine
of reciprocal * immunity from
taxation (as between the Federal
and State Governments) does not
extend to "proprietary functions,"
and that, therefore, the bonds sold
by municipalities and states to
finance such proprietary activities
can be subjected to Federal in¬
come taxes. One may then become
involved in the claim that the
Federal Government also is en¬

gaged in innumerable proprietary
functions, and such activities, and
the means of financing them,
would be subject to state and local
taxation, b

The Need for Limiting Applica-
tion of the Decision

Certainly it seems obvious that
the problems raised by this de¬
cision of the Ohio Supreme Court
are so extensive that the Court
should see the wisdom of at least
clarifying the application of the
decision; The opinion itself gives
grounds for hope that the court
would favor limiting the applica¬
tion of the "general rule" enun¬
ciated above.
The majority opinion states

"Unfortunately the decisions of
' this court have departed at times
i from the principles announced
'. . as the "general rule" that
public property used in a pro¬
prietary capactiy is not entitled
to exemption from taxation. Else¬
where the opinion reads "if the
general rule as stated in Cyc. and
Corpus Juris were applied that
would make an end to this phase
of the case, but in .Ohio that gen¬
eral rule has not been always
followed." "In the decisions of
this court there has been no de¬
viation from the conclusion that a

municipality in the operation of
a public utility, whether it be a
light and power plant, a water¬
works, a railroad, a bus line or
an airport, is engaged in a pro¬
prietary and not a governmental
function . . yet light and power

plants, waterworks, and airports
when municipally owned and op¬
erated have been held exempt
from taxation. Therein lies the
conflict between the general rule
and the Ohio cases."

In other words; it seems obvious
that the court in this case decided
to apply to the Cleveland Transit
System an alleged "general rule"
that public property used in a

proprietary function was not tax
exempt, while this same "general
rule" had not previously been ap¬

plied to other admittedly pro¬
prietary activities, such as "light
and power plants, waterworks,
and airports." Possibly to find a
justification for this different
treatment of the Cleveland Transit

System, the court mentioned two
facts applicable in this case.

Is Profit the Criterion?

In the first place, the court
pointed out that the operations of
the City of Cleveland in this case
had been quite profitable. The
opinion then states "We thir%k
that is cogent evidence that the
city has entered the field of pri¬
vate competitive business for
profit." "By all the applicable
tests it must be concluded that
when the city assumed the owner¬

ship and operation of this transit
system it divested itself of its
sovereignty pro tanto and entered
the field of private competitive
business for profit; . . Is one
to assume that whether or not
public .property used in a pro¬
prietary activity is taxable de¬
pends upon whether or -not that
activity is profitable, or upon
whether or not the activity is
quite profitable? Frequently such
proprietary activities are profit¬
able during certain periods, un¬

profitable during others,, and
profitable in varying degrees in
most periods. Is property so used
to be subject to taxes when profit¬
able, and tax exempt when not
profitable, or only taxable when
quite profitable? It might be
hoped that a sounder basis than
profit may be found for distin¬
guishing between those proprie¬
tary functions which are to be
taxable and those which are not.

Is Revenue Financing the
Criterion?

■ ' * A •- . .■ 0 7.'. 1,' ..

In the second place, the court
referred to the fact that the city
of Cleveland had paid for the
Transit System through the sale
of bonds which are payable solely
from the revenues of the System.
The opinion states "The property
here in question was not pur¬
chased with public money. The
city is in no way liable for the
payment of the mortgage revenue
bonds or for the maintenance of
the property." Is one to assume
that whether or not a proprietary
function is taxable depends upon
whether or not it was financed
by mortgage revenue bonds? Fre¬
quently these functions are fi¬
nanced by means of both revenue
and general obligation bonds.
Would functions so financed be
considered taxable or tax exempt?
Frequently a city is already en¬
gaged in a proprietary function
without any debt : outstanding
against, such activity, and an ex¬
tension is. financed through the
issuance of reyenue bonds. In
such a case is all property so used
to be taxable, or is only that part
added by the extension to be tax¬
able? Frequently the original
venture is financed by revenue

bonds, but necessary additional
funds are later obtained through
the issuance of general obligation
bonds. Into what category, tax¬
able or tax exempt, would such
a function be placed? It might be
hoped that a sounder basis than
the means of financing might be
found for distinguishing between
those proprietary functions which
are to be taxable and those which
are not.

The court observed that "if a

municipality can engage in the
ownership and operation of a
transit system, which is a private
competitive business for profit,
and claim tax exemption upon
the real and personal property
used in connection therewith, it
follows that a municipality can

engage in every conceivable kind
of business and likewise claim tax
exemption." It would seem ad¬
visable, in these days of ever-

expanding governmental activi¬
ties, both proprietary and paren¬
tal, to construe the granting of
tax exemption to such activities

when it is sent to them and the contents of the message. - After all,
it is the salesman's customer, and he is the only one who has to take
care of his customer's needs. The firm can only back up the sales¬
man, and this is 1he proper and most, effective method of increasing
business. - • " \ - - • ' ;" , " '

Unless the salesman can personalize and direct the advertising
department's efforts in this respect, the entire campaign falls apart
and much of its effectiveness is hampered and destroyed.

quite strictly. However, from the ,

above comments it would also'*;,
seem advisable for the court tcA
define more clearly and definitely j
just where it will draw the line. I

Moreover, it seems that the
clarification of the problems posed I
by this decision rests more with I
the court than with any other I
body, more than even with the '

possibility of legislative acts to
state more clearly and definitely *'
what is to be taxed and what is
not. In its opinion the court dif¬
ferentiated between the real prop¬
erty and the personal property of
the Cleveland Transit System.
The opinion held "that under such
a state of facts, the General As-^;
sembly, under the Constitution, J
could not . . . authorize tax ex-

emption of the real property, used
in" such enterprise." The opinion
held further "that while under the
Constitution the General Assem¬

bly could, it did not exempt from *

taxation the personal property so I
used." ./ . !
In other words, as long as this I,

decision stands unchanged or un-

clarified, it would appear that the
General Assembly (which is about
to adjourn for this two-year
period) could pass legislation to
clarify what is "public property
used for a public purpose," as ap¬
plied to personal property, but it ^
would be necessary to amend the
Ohio Constitution to clarify the
status of real property. * :

• It is stated that an application
for a rehearing has been made to
the Ohio Supreme Court—and it
is devoutly to be hoped that such
a rehearing will be granted, if td
do nothing else but clarify th£*
application of the decision. 'Y *

Savings Banks in Brooklyn,
Queens, Nassau to Observe
Saturday Holidays During
Summer V' '•■■'V.
In line with the general trend,*,

as evidenced by the actions of re- *
tail stores and numerous other
business organizations, a majority
of the savings banks in Brooklyn,
Queens and Nassau will not be

open for the transaction of busi*
ness on Saturdays during July and
August and on Sept. 1.
The announcement was made by

Adam Schneider Jr., President of
the Roosevelt Savings Bank and*
Chairman of Group V SavingsV
Banks Association.. Mr. Schneider
stated that the banks which vyill
Observe the Saturday hqlidays are
prepared to extend every facility
to cafe for their depositors' and
customers' banking needs during
other days of the week. Banking
laws of the State of New York
permit a five-day week for Sav-«
ings banks during the summer
months. Regular banking houi;3
will be in effect from Mondays
through Fridays.

Mail for Yugoslavia
Postmaster General Walker, it#

was made known June 23 by Post#*,
master Goldman in New York,
has announced that, effective im¬
mediately, non-illustrated post
cards, letters not exceeding two.
ounces in weight, and printed
matter up to one pound in weight
will be accepted for mailing to
Yugoslavia. , The postage rates are
tfiose in effect prior to suspension
of service to that country. The
advices state: "The printed mat¬
ter service for Yugoslavia is re¬
stricted to periodicals and news¬
papers mailed directly by a pub¬
lisher in this country to a pub¬
lisher, agent or subscriber , in
Yugoslavia. Also, other articles
conforming to the conditions ap¬

plicable to printed matter, mailed
directly by a publisher or com¬
mercial firm. Forwarding or re-

mailing any article of printed
matter for Yugoslavia is pro¬
hibited. Publications containing
technical data must comply with
the licensing requirements of the-
Foreign Economic Administra-^
tion. Registration, money order,
air mail, and parcel post services
are not available at this time."
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OPA—To le or Not To Be?
sincere desire on the part of the
nations there represented, to out-
Jaw war for all time. This calls
for a true willingness to sacrifice
much and "with firmness in the
right, as God gives us to see the

''

right . . . to do all which may
achieve and cherish a 1 just and
lasting peace among ourselves,
and with all nations." Peace
among ourselves can be attained
by means of wisdom and unsel¬
fishness in all phases of our polit¬
ical, economic, social and relig¬
ious life, not only in the realm

*
of government, but as well in our
dealings with our fellow man at
home and abroad.
New and better plans for a

brighter and better world must be
our constant aim; a manifestation
of an earnest wish to trust and
help our neighbor, rather than an
attitude of superiority and suspi¬
cion. We are inclined to believe
that this attitude of distrust has
been the cause of no small part
of the difficulties encountered in
the enforcement of many regula¬
tions formulated by the very
numerous appendages to our na-
tional government. Regimenta-

> tion by theorists and dreamers is
not an acceptable form of govern¬
ment in a land that has prided
itself on its 'freedom of speech
and action and where individual
initiative was respected and hon¬
ored. Oh no, we have no thought
of attempting to correct a crook
by application of the shorter

^ catechism; but, on the other
hand, we do not lose sight of the
fact that fat-head philosophy may
easily incite to felony.
< The San Francisco Conference
is a good beginning, but it must
be only a beginning if lasting
good is to be accomplished. In
this critical period of readjust¬
ment we must approach every

question of governmental action,
bearing in mind the basic truths
we have endeavored to present, ;

briefly to be sure, but with a rea¬
sonable degree of lucidity, we

'

'trust. 'r-.;
We have been asked to express

an opinion of the advisability of
continuing the activities of the
OPA with its rationing and price
fixing after the war ends.

(Continued from page 2850)
varying- functions, for another
year.
We do not, in this very critical

and dangerous period of our na¬
tional life, by all odds the most
critical in its history, consider at
all or have in mind, in connec-*
tion with the liquidation of OPA
as costly as it is, anything what¬
soever pertaining to taxes. Though
a revision of the whole tax sys

tern at an early date is quite
necessary if our industrial and
economic life in general is to be
restored to a normal and whole¬
some condition, excess taxation
would be a very low price to pay

during the period of reconver¬
sion if this in and of itself could
give to the nation the safety and
security it seeks,

Judging the future by the past,
we cannot believe or even

imagine, that OPA could carry
through the reconversion period
with its price fixing and ration¬
ing practices and accomplish the
job in a wholly business-like
manner or in a reasonable length
of time. We repeat that OPA in
and of itself might do the job
expeditiously and thoroughly, but
cross currents of thought and
clashing of plans, with appease¬
ment of one interest or individual
and cracking down on another,
the old, old story over again in
befuddled conglomeration oi
offices, bureaus, commissions, etc.,
certainly leads one to believe the
final result might well be any¬

thing but helpful and genuinely
beneficial. ,

; If the whole inside story of war
jobs and contracts and "under¬
standings" and adjustments from
Pearl Harbor to the final collapse
of Japan should ever be written,
there would doubtless be many
somber and sorry pages in our
national history. How avoid all
of this? Of that we shall speak
a little later. • - "

this rapid change of attitude? In¬
quiry discovered the fact that
considerable thought and very
considerable effort had been put
forth by a committee of the Sen¬
ate in formulating a new set of
rules whereby OPA should be
guided- in the correction of its
many defects. It is not improb¬
able that the discovery by said
committee that the job it had un¬
dertaken was, to say the least, an
extremely difficult, if not an im¬
possible task, had prepared the
minds of the committeemen, 'and
others, for the rumor, just made
public, that some important
changes in OPA were under con¬
sideration.

Is OPA Reorganization Under
Way?

It is believed that the adminis¬
tration has under serious consid¬
eration some drastic changes in,
if not a complete reorganization
of OPA. ..Such action, at this
time, seems quite necessary but it
must be a pretty thorough house-
cleaning if any lasting good is to
result. Whether definite assur¬

ance of reorganization, even to
the extent of supplanting Mr.
Bowles and Mr. Brownlee, will
re-establish confidence in the
minds of businessmen generally
throughout the nation is yet a
question. Possibly a majority of
the Senators are' yet slightly'
dubious.

Confusion Worse Confounded
If we knew OPA in theory

only'', doubtless 'we'Would. heartily
urge that it carry on into the
post-war era. We would have
every reason to believe that it
might function in an intelligent
and reasonable manner. ; But,
knowing it and its activities dur
ing the past months, we can ex¬
pect little more than confusion
worse confounded in the very
critical period of reconversion and
readjustment.
In justice to OPA and, indeed,

to many more of the several thou¬
sands of the alphabetical agencies,
bureaus, commissions, etc. with
headquarters inWashington, D. C.,
and branches throughout the na¬
tion, it is next to impossible to
render efficient service. Very
rarely can any .one of them be
quite free and independent in its
decisions, and actions. ; Naturally
this results in the confusion and
^misunderstanding, of the bureau,
and more definitely so of the citi¬
zen or citizens involved, and a
great loss of time. By way of
illustration, though hardly neces¬
sary, we are advised that approx¬
imately twenty of these commis¬
sions have something to do with
sugar, and among them is OPA,
as we all have very good reason
to know. By a rather recent re¬
port we are advised that there
are ninety-six bureaus and de¬
partments engaging in real estate
transactions. Here again OPA
functions quite actively at times.
; To be or not to be—That is the
question as it pertains to the OPA
at this writing.—Whether the

Doubts Regarding OPA

We, and in that plural we are

not speaking editorially, but in¬
cluding many thousands who
think and feel as the writer does,
were quite relieved of mind and
greatly encouraged when it was
believed that our President had
let it be known that he was not
of the opinion that OPA could
handle, in the best possible man¬

ner, the enormous part it had
anticipated having, in reconver¬
sion price fixing and rationing.
There seemed to be no question

as to how the Senate stood in this
matter. For weeks OPA had
been very harshly criticized by
many prominent senators. Their
ill will was directed especially to¬
ward the crowd in the OPA set-up
that does the technical, but very
important work in the lower divi¬
sions of the organization. This is
the group, we almost said gang,
that clings tenaciously to its ideas
of regimentation of business, and
constantly imposes restriction on
sound business principles and
practices. Theory, rather than
wisdom gained by years of ex¬

perience, all too frequently guides
them in their planning, and the
result of it all is the development
of a condition so unusual that it
can be worked into the existing
over-all plan with extreme diffi¬
culty, if at all. While they
theorize, black markets flourish
and their operators wax fat. • It
seems only fair to ask why OPA
has not taken the black market

growth more seriously. Some in¬
vestigations have been made and
some individuals or firms con¬

victed. The substitution of theory
for fact and a resultant fanciful
puzzle for a reasonable plan is all
too prevalent in more than one
of the many active bureaus.
Almost in the midst of and,

seemingly, as an interruption to
the general criticism of OPA by
the Senate, that august body

lower house of Congress will fol- I changed its collective mind and
low the Senate and vote to extend voted to extend the power of that
this bureau with its various, and bureau for another year Why

; What the House will do when
the Continuance Bill Reaches it is
now the question. Many mem¬
bers of the House feel as keenly
as do the Senators that OPA must
be quite generally overhauled
and made much more reasonable
in principle and much clearer and
more definite, in regulation than
it has been if it is to function with
any degree of success during the
period of reconversion. It is
quite reasonable that the House
should ask to be somewhat gen¬

erally advised about the contem¬
plated . set-up and personnel in¬
volved before taking the very im¬
portant and serious step of act-
nf favorably on the Continuance
Bill. This does not, in our judg¬
ment, show any lack of confidence
in our Chief Executive. Indeed,
it is our conviction that the Ad¬
ministration would welcome the
cooperation of House members in
this extremely important matter,
and_ that it may be sought by Mr.
Truman. • ;y V-;"

Wordy phrases and fanciful
theories must not, and we frankly
believe will not, be used in a fur¬
ther attempt to regulate and regi¬
ment business. The time has
come when business, big and
little, should have the full meas¬
ure of confidence it has so fully
proved that it deserves.,' Dis¬
honesty here and there to be sure,
nor could anything else be ex¬

pected, and it has not all been by
black market practices by the
lowly, unknown and unhonored
citizen. We are all human and
this is a result, but business in
general has carried on nobly and
efficiently. Confidence and every

possible assistance by government
must be expresed and rendered
or many idle plants and hun¬
dreds of thousands of unemployed
will result. Hearty cooperation
with business, big and little, will
do much to restore confidence
and a feeling of pride in our

citizenship. A greatly improved
OPA would help to do this, and
thus hasten the day when an

honest citizen is free to chart his
own course and, in full measure,
direct his own business without
fear or favor. We can think of
but one better plan whereby this
could be accomplished. Of this a
little later.

OPA and Inflation

We fear inflation and rightly
so, but whether inflation to any j
serious degree has been or is be¬
ing experienced, is quite difficult
to ascertain. The OPA is hardly
the most worthy judge of that
condition, yet it is from this
organization that much of our in¬
formation comes. In the last

analysis, it is our belief that a
careful and un-biased analysis ot
the increased cost of living dur¬
ing the past few years, which
condition is so frequently dis¬
cussed with and related to infla¬
tion, may be traced, in no small
measure, to government agencies.
This, not alone because of deci¬
sions they have reached pertain¬
ing to wage scales and related
matters both civil and govern¬

mental, but in equally large meas¬
ure because of the establishment
of and maintainance of the thou¬
sands of bureaus and their affili¬

ates, with total pay rolls running
into millions and the very large
majority of these on wage and
salary scales considerably above
the average. OPA is nojt the least
prominent in this connection.
Our especial interest in these

rambling remarks has centered in
OPA and its continuance through
the period of reconversion. Can
business be made to feel safe in

going forward with the plans that
must be carried out, if our eco¬
nomic life is again to be whole¬
some and secure?

A Reorganization Plan

"Jobs" as a political slogan was
one thing—-"Jobs" as a means of
livelihood ,:for the many, many
thousands of returning service
men as well as to the many thou¬
sands who shall have to change
from production for war to pro¬
duction for peace is entirely dif¬
ferent and of much greater im¬
portance. To us, what seems a
wiser plan suggests itself,—the
immediate liquidation of OPA
with its galaxy of New Deal
theorists with their varying ideol¬
ogies and convictions, and hun¬
dreds of thousands of assistants,
and the substitution therefor of
an over-all committee of reason¬
able size, of carefully chosen, in¬
telligent, experienced and suc¬

cessful businessmen, this commit¬
tee to formulate plans for and
direct all phases of reconversion;
be given power to appoint neces¬
sary assistants and be responsible
to the President and the Congress.
This plan would avoid all the de¬
lay and confusion and uncertainty
now so very prevalent, and often
so very harmful, in administra¬
tive affairs. Such a plan seems
to us a wholly practical and wise
procedure. ' :y

'With that as a starter we would

presume to hope that ' Presiden.
Truman and the Congress, in the
same harmonious ' collaboration
that has been so in evidence dur¬
ing the past weeks, would, as rap¬
idly as possible, terminate the ac¬
tivities of a large majority of the
bureaus and commissions that are
of very limited service or value,
and reorganize the others to carry
on such activities as are essential.
Such action by our President

and the Congress would be the
best possible evidence that the
present administration is desirous
of restoring the democratic form
of government of which our na¬
tion has been justly proud for
more than a century and a half.
Furthermore, it would afford the
best possible evidence that we
recognize at its full value the
service that has been rendered
and will yet be rendered by the
millions, past and present, who
have and will have offered their
all that America and the Ameri¬
can ways of life and liberty and
justice may be restored and per¬
petuated.
A few months more and World

War II will have been brought to
an end. World peace is our next
great goal. With God's help that
too may be reached if the nations
sq desire.
We have been richly blessed,

and we have been gloriously un¬
selfish in our dealing with other
nations, for the help afforded was
not alone in implements of war.
We too have been sorely chast¬
ened and we realize that the bur¬
den of sorrow and loss will con¬
tinue to increase. May we not, as
a nation, rededicate ourselves in
holy faith to the maintenance of
the highest and noblest principles

What About Taxes?
(Continued from page 2850)

are what are causing tne trouble
and may be a real factor in caus¬

ing unemployment. Congressmen
snouid insist that these excess

orofits taxes are eliminated as

soon as possible with a fair com¬

promise on normal taxes. ,,

Some of the remaining New
Dealers in the Administration ar£
talking about the .entire eljimin*
ation of corporation taxes arid
putting all the tax burden on
individuals after they receive
their dividends. Their theory-is
that with the present high corpo^
ration taxes the small investor i!
taxed on his careful savings^tie
same as is the multimillionaire.

Hence, they, would let all divi¬
dends come through from the
corporation without taxation and
then tax these dividends as they
are received by individuals,- The
small innvestor would then pay

only, say a 20% tax; while ,the
millionaire would pay a 90% ,tax;.

Political Considerations
r .{|

President truman is an hopes;t
man. Furthermore, he is thrifty
and sincerely hopes to balance; the
budget before he runs again for
office in 1948. He can so balance

the, budget only by keepipg, up
taxation. Hence, I am not as op¬
timistic as some of my friends in
believing that there will be. rad¬
ical tax reductions after Japan
collapses. "We should hope.. for
the best, but prepare for;, 'the
worst." At least this is my 'con¬
clusion at the present time.'.The
only possible exception is in the
case of corporations whose stock
at market prices represents actual
cash invested. There may be ex¬

emptions to the extent that 'the
book values of corporations, and
the actual cash invested are rep¬
resented in the assets. V,
Finally, let it be remembered

that although President Truman
is both honest and thrifty, he Jias
been well-trained in the school of

politics. Although he may turn
neither to the right, nor to the
left, yet he may perform that
acrobatic feat which the tight¬
rope walker with the long pole
performs at the circus. Instead
of \ following any one pressure
group or ignoring any other 'one
pressure group, he will throw 'a
few crumbs to each pressure

group. this m:eans when:'tt
comes to taxes that all
forms of taxes — excess

profits, normal corpora¬
tion, individual and so-
called "nuisance taxes"
—may all be reduced pror
portionately "g ivi k g
every dog a little

.'■>not

FIG Banks Place Belts.
A successful offering of twm'is1

sues of debentures for the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks1 was

concluded last week by Chariek'R.
Dunn, New York, fiscal agent for
the banks. The financing con¬

sisted of $15,030,000, 0.85% ; con¬
solidated debentures dated Juljf 2,
1945, due Jan. 2, 1946 and $22,980,-
000, 0.90% consolidated deben¬
tures dated July 2, 1945 and 'dUe
April 1, 1946. Both issues were
placed at par. Of the proceeds,
$30,010,000 are to be used to re¬
tire a like amount of debentures
maturing July 2 and the balance,
$8,000,000,- is for new money pur¬
poses. As of July 2, 1945, the to¬
tal amount of debentures out¬

standing will be $272,475,000. j.*;
• : • , , • ' jA,l

of government. We quote again,
enlarging upon that with whidh
we began, "With firmness in thje
right, as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive to finish the
work we are in; to bind up tl|e
nation's wounds; to care for him
who sh°u have borne the battle,
and for his widow and his orphan,

to do all which may achieve and
cherish a just and lasting peace

among ourselves and with all na¬
tions." • ' •
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BackThe

7th War Loan

TRIPP & CO. INC.
40 Wall Street, New York Telephone WHitehall 3-6742

Municipal Mews & Motes
If the outcome of the bidding

for* the $15,754,000 Oakland, Calif.,
offering may have been somewhat
of a disappointment to the unsuc¬
cessful 1 bidding groups, particu¬
larly the Halsey Stuart account,
whose offer proved second best, it
is clear that no such reaction was

experienced by, the city itself.
This for the reason that the city
was able to dispose of this sizable
offering, with maturities running
from 1046 to 1984, inclusive, on
the extremely attractive cost basis
of only 1.2824%.

Moreover the successful bid-
^ bers, the joint account of the
Bank of America National Trust
& Savings Association, of San
Francisco, and the Central Bank
of Oakland, also had good rea¬

son to be pleased, particularly
in view of the narrow, but
nevertheless comfortable, cover
of their bid over the runner-up

offer* This latter tender, as al¬
ready noted, was submitted by a
syndicate headed by Halsey,
Stuart & Co., Inc., and was
based on a net cost to the com¬

munity of 1.2824%. /

As was anticipated, the city re¬
ceived a fine testimonial to its
excellent credit rating, both with
respect to the number of bids
submitted for the bonds and the
nature of the offers made. For
example, in contrast to the
1.2824% cost provided in the sec¬
ond high bid, the third best pro¬
posal, presented by Blyth & Co.,
Inc., and Associates, figured a net
cost of 1.297%. The two last bid¬
ders were accounts headed by the
First National Bank of Chicago
and the Harris Trust & Savings
Bank, Chicago, the offering terms:
being equivalent to net interest,
costs of 1.32% and 1.375%; re
spectively.

municipal acquisition of the facil¬
ities now owned and operated in
the various localities by the East
Tennessee Power & Light Co.
The largest issue, $2,303,000 for

Johnson City, Tenn., was awarded
to a syndicate headed by the
Equitable Securities Corp., Nash¬
ville, with the second largest,
$1,303,000 Bristol, Tenn., being
purchased by Blyth & Co. and
associates. The latter firm also
headed accounts which obtained
the issues of $900,000 by Green¬
ville, Tenn., and $425,000 by Er-
win, Tenn.

Syndicates beaded by Shields
& Co., bought the offerings of
$1,250,000 by Bristol, Va., and
$820,000 by Elizabethton, Tenn.

Now in Prospect

Scanning the list of offerings
currently in prospect over the
next few weeks we find that the
principal candidates are the cities
of Memphis, Tenn., and Pitts¬
burgh, Pa. The former is sched¬
uled to open bids July 10 on an
issue of $2,000,000 schools, due
1946-1975, and Pittsburgh will act
July 19 on offers submitted for
$1,500,000 bonds for new capital
purposes, maturing from 1946 to
1965, inclusive.

Large Offering Canceled
The proposed sale on June 27

of an issue * of $1,000,000 water
revenue bonds by an important
Southern community was can¬
celed as a result of the reaction
to the projected operation in mu¬
nicipal bond circles. The city can¬
celed the offering after being
apprised of / the irregular purpose
of the undertaking which, accord¬
ing to report, was predicated
solely on the interest differential
obtaining between tax-exempt

Purpose of the Oakland financ- j municipals and taxable govern¬
ing was to provide funds for the. ments.
following purposes: $5,311,000 for
a main library building; $4,950,-
000 for street improvements; $1,-
763,000 for four branch library
buildings; $2,707,000 for a Hall of
Justice building; $600,000 for
five swimming pools, and $423,000
for public playgrounds and other
recreational facilities.

While all of this work is in¬
tended for the post-war period,
the city decided to undertake
the borrowing now because of
the exceptionally attractive cur¬

rent market conditions. Pro¬
ceeds of the bonds will be in¬
vested in United States Govern¬
ment securities until such time
as materials and manpower are

available to carry out the im¬
provements and projects con¬
templated.

Other Recent Sales

Financing by California School
Districts has been done in rather
large volume in the past few
weeks, with the latest contribu¬
tion being made by school units
in Riverside County. The amount
involved in this deal was

$1,500,000, with the successful
bidder being an account composed
of the Security-First National
Bank and R. H. Moulton & Co.,
both of Los Angeles.
Among other important new is¬

sue sales recently were awards
made by a group of taxing units
in the TVA area (five in Tennes¬
see and^one in Virginia), the nur-

The proposed issue was to
have a maturity similar to that
of Federal 2^s of 1972-67 and
it was stated in the notice of
sale that the city issue was to be
"additionally secured by a

pledge of $1,000,000 principal
amount of United States Treas¬
ury bonds, which will be held
in trust for the security of the
bonds and the coupons."

Financing Plan for
San Francisco's Post-War

Program Recommended
Judging from the amount of

material on the subject in the
press and in reports, etc., there
is hardly a State or municipal
subdivision, regardless of size, that
is not engaged in formulating
plans for post-war consummation
of a variety of improvements to
existing municipal plant facilities
and the construction of new proj¬
ects.
In not many instances, however,

do we find any provision made,
or consideration given, to a spe¬
cific method for payment of the
suggested bond issues which are
intended to finance these pro¬

grams. The significance of such
omission will, of course, be read¬
ily apparent to those identified
with the purchase and distribu¬
tion of State and municipal bonds.
One outstanding exception to the
general rule, however, is the City
and County of San Francisco,

■
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pose of which was to permit of Calif., and the evidence of this

is contained in a report just come
to hand. This document consti¬
tutes the results of a study made
by an adjunct of the Coast City's
Citizens' Post-War Planning Com¬
mittee, which was assigned the
task of suggesting the best pos¬
sible method of financing the mu¬

nicipality's proposed peacetime
improvement program. ..■■■/

The committee, headed by Le-
land M. Kaiser, of Kaiser & Co., >.
San Francisco, concerned itself
primarily with the manner in
which the possible $70,000,000
of general obligation bonds are
to be retired, without jeopardiz¬
ing the present favorable posi¬
tion enjoyed by the city over

neighboring communities inso¬
far as the tax burden is con¬

cerned.

Accordingly, the Committee
"discarded the property tax as the
major source of revenue to fi¬
nance the post-war construction
program" and then investigated a
number of potential sources of
municipal revenues which could
be employed. * In order to facili¬
tate early completion of ;its re¬
port, the Committee assumed the
projected improvements would
necessitate the issuance of $70,-
000,000 general obligation bonds,
debt service on which, based on
current interest rates, would
amount to $3,600,000 annually. :

To provide for the carrying
charges, the committee has rec¬
ommended that $2,400,000 be
derived from amusement and
business license taxes, and the
balance of $1,200,000 from a 15-,
cent property tax. To assess the
burden wholely on real prop¬

erty, the committee rioted,
would require a tax of 43 cents
per $100.
It also suggested that the $3,~

600,000 of revenue be earmarked
exclusively for debt service on the
indicated $70,000,000 bonds and
that any surplus in excess of six
months' debt requirements be
used to retire bonds prior to ma¬

turity. This would call for at least
part of the bonds being subject
to call at par within two years
from date of issuance.

The committee also recom¬

mends that all of the proposed
bond issues for post-war im¬
provements (including the $15,-
050,000 already approved by the
elctorate), be sold en bloc and
as soon as possible and that the
proceeds be temporarily invest¬
ed in United States Treasury
bonds. The rate on Federals, the
report pointed out, will approx¬
imate the rate on the bonds sold
by the city, and "the opportun¬
ity to obtain such a low cost on
municipal borrowing may not
be presented in the post-war
period."
Other suggestions included es¬

tablishment by the city of a Capi¬
tal Improvement Fund, as recom¬
mended by City Controller Harold
Body and patterned after the
highly successful plan initiated
many years ago by the City of,
Milwaukee, Wis. The Committee
referred only briefly to the con¬
templated post-war improvements
to the city's municipally-owned
transit and water systems, al¬
though it recommended that these
facilities be made fully self-sup¬

porting insofar as both mainte¬
nance and operating costs and
debt service charges are con-

corned.

Omaha to Retire an

Additional $666,000
of Utility Debt
With the redemption on July 1

of a further $666,000 bonds, the
City of Omaha, Neb., will have
increased to $4,526,000 the amount
paid of the original $5,000,000 5%
issue sold in July, 1920, in con¬

nection with its acquisition of the
former privately-owned gas plant.
The system is operated under the
direction and management of the
Omaha Metropolitan Utilities Dis¬
trict.

The remaining $435,000 bonds,
after the July 1 payment, will
constitute the only outstanding
indebtedness of either the city
or the Metropolitan District on
the municipally-owned water,

gas and ice plants, total assets
of which approximate $30,700,-
000 before and $23,400,000 after
deduction for depreciation. v ~ ,

New Georgia Constitution
Extends Scope of Local
Debt Issue Authority

» The new constitution for the
State of Georgia, which was ap¬

proved by the Legislature this
year and is to be considered by
the electorate at a special elec¬
tion in August, contains several
provisions of particular interest to
the municipal bond fraternity,
f Under the new document, re-?

ports the American Municipal
Association, political subdivir
sions are permitted to contract
among themselves for exchange
of services; bonds may be issued
on the approval of a majority of
registered bonds in an election; ,

a 3% additional bonded debt
may be incurred for emergency
purposes, but it must be re¬
tired within five years; counties
and other municipal units may
issue revenue bonds to build
pr acquire electric and gas prop¬
erties, and the legislature is au¬
thorized to provide methods for
merging county and «ity gov¬

ernments."'.'--'-' ' ' ;

; Other changes increase the local
school tax limit from 10 to 15
mills and abolishes more than

1,000 local school districts, as well
as prohibits the establishment of
any new independent city school
systems. Objective of the latter
proviso is to make the county the
school unit.

Business Man's
Bookshelf

American Trade Policy and Po¬
sition—An Outline of Principles-
Herbert Feis—American Enter¬
prise Association, Inc., 4 East 41st
St., New York 17, N. Y.—paper—
50c.

Bogey of Economic Maturity,
The—George Terborgh—Machin¬
ery and Allied Products Institute,
221 North La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago, 111.—cloth—$3.00.
Postwar Possibilities of the

Meat Packing Industry—E. W.
Axe & Co., Inc., 730 Fifth Avenue,
New York City—paper—40c (free
to public libraries and non¬
profit institutions).
Trade Agency for One World,

A—Eliot Grinnell Mears—Citizens
Conference on International Eco¬
nomic Union, 370 Lexington Ave¬
nue, New York 17, N. Y.—paper—
50c. I

What Economic System for
America?—Charles J. Brand, In¬
vestment Building, Washington 5,
D. C.—cloth—$1.50. 5

Hayward in Bellingham
BELLINGHAM, WASH.—Fran¬

cis C. Hayward has opened offices
in the Bellingham National Bank
Building, to act as an investment
dealer.' Mr. Hayward was pre¬

viously with Grande & Co., Inc.

Ohio Brevities
(Continued from page 2856)

was won by Aard Ady of United
States National Bank of Portland,
Oregon, and fourth prize of $100
went to Wilfred G. Bruze of High¬
land State Bank of Dallas, Texas.

The principal speaker at the
meeting was W. Randolph Bur¬
gess, president of the American
Bankers Association and vice-
chairman of the board of Na¬
tional City Bank of New York,
who declared a plan for Great
Britain's recovery must be the
heart of any "positive world
financial program."

• j "In any survey of postwar eco¬
nomic problems all roads lead
back to England. For Britain has
been and is a center of world
trade and finance on which many
countries depend. A strong Eng¬
land to hold this trade network

together is a direct advantage to
the United States," he said.

Harry E. Foster has been ap¬

pointed treasurer of B. F. Good¬
rich Chemical Co. of Cleveland
and assistant secretary of. B. F.
Goodrich Co, Mr. Foster, who
has been, with Goodrich for 28

years, will continue to direct the
production and sales accounting
work for the company's main
office at Cleveland, the Geon
polyvinyl resins plants in Niagara
Falls and Louisville, Ky., a chem¬
ical plant in Akron,, and three
government-owned synthetic rub-
oer plants operated by the com¬
pany in Port Neches and Borger,
Texas and Louisville. \ " >; 7

1

:• .V'v.y-*r , .*• *..# '7' v; '

! Effective Sunday, Clarence W.
Newman becomes industrial ana¬
lyst of the C. & O. railway, with
neadauarters at Huntington,W.
Va. He has held the post of di¬
rector of research of the Virginia
State Chamber of Commerce. / *

'

v.- © > © „■ . © *: ">' '7

i Loring L. Gelbach, president of
Central National Bank of Cleve¬

land, is now a director of Brew¬
ing Corp. of America, President
James A. Bohannon announced.
Mr. Gelbach has been in bank¬

ing nearly all of his business
career, excepting several years
with the Reconstruction Finance
Corp. in Washington and Cleve¬
land where he was local,manager
until he joined the bank as vice-
president in 1937.

H. S. Harrison has been chosen
treasurer of Cleveland-Cliffs Iron
Co. and Cliffs Corp.. The former
treasurer was the late Lieutenant
Colonel James L. Luke, who died
while in service.

Mr. Harrison joined Cleve¬
land-Cliffs in 1937 and was

elected assistant treasurer in
1940. Prior to that he was with
Central Hanover Bank & Trust
Co. and Lionel D. Edie & Co. of
New York.

© © ©

W. H. Robinson Jr. is the new

manager of General Electric Co.'s
Lamp Department, advertising
division with offices at Nela Park,
Cleveland. .. . ' '

; The - advancement climaxes 20
years of experience in lamps and
lighting. He succeeds the late H.
Freeman Barnes who directed
G.E.'s lamp promotion and adver¬
tising activities. •

Mr. Robinson is a native of Bos-*
ton, attended Massachusetts Insti¬
tute of Technology where he re¬
ceived his Bachelor and Master of
Science degrees. He has served
General Electric from coast-to-
coast, coming to Nela Park in
1942 to direct electronic tube pro¬
duction for radar ,^nd other mili¬
tary needs.

■ t

Ward Opens Office in
St. George, Staten Island
Ward & Co. has opened a

branch at 36 Richmond Terrace,
St. George, Staten Island, N. Y.
Henry A. Seesselberg has been
made manager of the new office.-
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Don't Change the
Treaty-Making Power

(Continued from page 2846)
the Convention of 1787 vested the
treaty-making power with the
President and Senate exclusively.
This has been explained by one
of our great diplomats, John Jay
in the Federalist, No. 64..' He
points out that in the conduct of
foreign affairs it is of the high¬
est importance that they be not
intrusted to a popular assembly,
"composed of members "constantly
coming and going/' that "such a
lSbdy must necessarily be inade¬
quate" to that attainment of val¬
uable results which "not only
talents,' but also exact informa¬
tion, and often much time, are
necessary to concert and execute."
The Passage of Ordinary Legis¬

lation—When a bill is introduced
into one of the Houses of Con¬
gress, after certain procedure it
is brought up- for a vote. There
is then an opportunity for debate
(sometimes very, brief and inade¬
quate in the lower or' popular
House), and a vote is taken.: If
it receives a majority, however
small, it goes to the other House
for, consideration. If it there se¬
cures a majority of the votes (as¬
suming that" no amendment has
occurred to delay passage) it' is
sent to the President for his ap¬

proval. If he approves and signs
it, it at once becomes a law of
the land. If he disapproves, he
returns it to the House where it
originated, giving his reasons for
disapproval. Congress must then
reconsider it, and it must secure
a two-thirds vote of each House
before it can become, a law. Thus
the President has the power to
compel Congress to think twice
before they take the serious, step
of promulgating a rule of action
for more than one hundred mil¬
lion people. Nearly all the States
of the Union have thought so
well of this plan as to adopt it,
though sometimes with modifica¬
tions as to procedure. \,

The Ratification of a Treaty Is
the Converse of This—When we
come to treaty-making, we .see
the rule in the reverse. Only one
man in the United States can ini¬
tiate relations with foreign gov¬
ernments. That man is and ought
to be the President. He is at
liberty, to make plans for agree¬
ments with another nation or na¬
tions respecting some matter of
importance. The negotiations may
consume much time, But when
the diplomats have finally agreed
upon something, our President
must send the proposed treaty to
the Senate for approval. It is the
Senate that now holds the veto
power. While the Senate must
wait for the President, to send
them some form of treaty which
he would like adopted, yet their
power of rejection is sufficient
to compel him to be careful. He
needs no veto power because
what he sends them is his own
making the President, through his
plan. But just as in ordinary law-
veto, is worth two-thirds of the
voting power of Congress, so now
the Presidentmust have at least
two-thirds' of the Senate's votes,
if there is opposition to his pro¬
posed treaty. A simple majority
will not suffice.
The Necessity for a Two-Thirds

Vote of Approval—A very brief
reflection on the tremendous in¬
fluence which a President of the
United States can nearly always
exert is sufficient to show the
wisdom of requiring an approval
of a treaty by something more
than a mere majority. Ordinarily
a President is able to command a
generous,, sometimes a thought¬
less and almost servile and un¬
healthy support of almost any

program he espouses. The num¬
ber of places of profit or honor
which it is in his power to be¬
stow, his control over expendi¬
tures of public money, and the

general desire of members of his
party, or even of the opposition,
to stand well with him—all these
things and others of a kindred
sort tend to give the President
such an influence as is possessed
by hardly any other potentate in
the whole world. In England, the
vast influence of the Crown has
been a subject of serious reflec¬
tion. Sir Erskinb May; in his
Constitutional History of England,
devotes many pages to this very
important question. But even the
influence of a Sovereign of Eng¬
land (surrounded as he is with a
halo which no American Presi¬
dent would desire) can hardly be
matched in the scales against the
power which recent developments
have given to the occupant of the
White House. We know to our

cost that our Congresses have
often seemed to forget that they
possessed any independent thought
or action. A nod from the Presi¬
dent was all they needed. To
make the ratification of a treaty
with a foreign government de¬
pend upon a mere majority vote
of either House of Congress
would, therefore, be perilous. It
would often rnean that any treaty
which a popular executive might
send to Congress would be ap¬

proved, unless it contained some¬
thing intensely objectionable.
Foreign relations ought to be

controlled by a body representa¬
tive of the nation as a whole. In
his able and learned work on Con¬
stitutional Government in the
United Stages, Woodrow Wilson
says in chapter 5, at p. 114:

What gives the Senate its real
character and significance as

an organ of constitutional gov¬
ernment is the fact that it does

not represent population, but
regions of the country, the po¬
litical units into which it has,
by our singular constitutional
process, been cut up. The Sen¬
ate, therefore, represents ✓ the
variety of the nation as the
House does not. It .does not
draw its membership chiefly

- from those parts of the coun¬

try where the population is
most dense, but draws it in
equal parts from every state
and section. 'A/-/j]
Again, at p. 116, he says: .

There can be no doubt in the
mind of any one who really
sees the Senate of the United
States as it is that it represents
the country, as distinct from
the accumulated populations of
the country, much more fully
than the House of Representa¬
tives does.

These words, coming from an
acute and learned scholar, who
himself reached the highest place
in the gift of our country, ought
to command special attention.
Our House of Representatives has
so much business nowadays that
it can hardly give anything like
the necessary time for discussion
of even very important* matters.
In large measure, the House has
ceased to be a deliberative body,
leaving discussion to go on, with¬
in its committees. In the Senate,
things are far otherwise. That
body has steadily maintained the
importance of free and general
debate, In this respect, nothing
could be better for the consider¬

ation of so serious a thing as a
measure of foreign policy. There
is deep truth in the maxim that
what is done in haste is repented
at leisure. The House of Repre¬
sentatives is necessarily and in¬
creasingly becoming unsuitable
for passing upon treaties. How
can a body composed of over 400
members give a chance for much
debate? Many of these gentlemen

come from remote districts, and
have never given any serious

thought to foreign affairs. They
are ignorant of the foreign policy

of a single foreign country, say
England or France.
The Danger of "Manufactured"

Popular Pressure—There is ad¬
ditional reason today for not in¬
trusting the ratification of a
treaty to a mere majority vote in
both Houses of Congress. The
power to "work up" or "manu¬
facture" sentiment for or against
a measure has become very se¬

rious. Not only do newspapers pos¬
sess great influence in a right
direction, but they can also exert
that same influence in a wrong
direction. They can inflame prej¬
udice, distort facts, and create an
apparent popular desire for or
against some proposal. In his
learned work on the Origins of
the World War, Professor Sidney
B. Fay devotes a chapter to show¬
ing how it was within the power
of newspapers in Austria and in
Servia, during the years preced¬
ing 1914, to give such a recital of
news, to so 'distort events, and so
work upon, popular feeling, as
to create prejudice in either
country to an extent where some
conflict would be unavoidable.
Since Professor Fay wrote, the
coming of the radio has added to
and intensified this opportunity
for mischief. We would do well
to remember the remark of Lord
Beaconsfield: "The government of
the world is carried on by sov¬

ereigns and statesmen, and not by
anonymous paragraph writers, or
by the hair-brained chatter of ir¬
responsible frivolity."

• Turn now to two interesting
cases of treaties.

President Grant and the San
Domingo Treaty—Early in his ad¬
ministration, President Grant was
captivated by the plans of per¬
sons who wished the United
States to annex to itself the little
negro republic of San Domingo.
On Jan. 10, 1870, he sent to the
Senate a treaty designed to ac¬

complish this. Even the influence
of his great Secretary of State,
Hamilton Fish, could not deter
the General. But the Senate Forr

eign Relations Committee de¬
clined to be hurried into action.
There was much sentiment in the

country against such a plan. But
Grant was a military man, accus¬
tomed to obedience. On May 31,
he sent them a defiant message,

urging ratification. He even re¬
sorted to strenuous and most

questionable means to influence
Senators. But the famous orator

Charles Sumner, of Massachu¬
setts, was violently opposed. At
last on June 30, 1870, the vote
was taken. There were 28 votes
for the treaty, and 28 against it.
The victor of Appomatox was
beaten. Had the law required a
mere majority vote in each House
of Congress, there is a high de¬
gree of probability that emotion
and sentimentalism would have
carried the lower House, and,
coupled with the President's in¬
fluence, would have furnished one
more vote in the Senate, turning
the 28 into 29; for there were 16
members absent, paired or not
voting. Who is there today that
is • not glad that Mr. Sumner
turned his great influence against
such a treaty?

President Washington and the
Jay Treaty of 1795—We come now

to a case where it was fortunate
the House of Representatives was

powerless to interpose in treaty-
making. In 1794, President Wash¬
ington felt obliged to send a

special envoy to England to try
to settle some exasperating and
even alarming matters left over

from the Revolution. John Jay
was chosen for this thankless and

difficult task. Pitt's government
was ungracious, but Mr. Jay suc¬

ceeded in getting them to make a

treaty which, though far short of
his own views and those of the

President, was much better than
no treaty at all. The Senate gave
the necessary two-thirds vote, but
an intense storm of popular in¬
dignation swept over the land.
Foolish and extravagant things
were said against the treaty,

against Mr. Jay, against Washing¬

ton himself. But the President
after much deliberation signed the
treaty and declared it the law.
But when a motion was made in
the House of Representatives to
enact certain legislation needed to
carry the terms of the treaty into
effect, its opponents endeavored
to defeat this. An intensely bitter
and stormy debate followed, and
but for a famous speech made by
Mr. Fisher Ames, of Massachu¬
setts, the enemies of the treaty
would probably have won the
day. So close was the vote in
Committee of the Whole that only
the casting-vote of the Speaker,
Mr. Muhlenberg, saved the reso¬
lution. On final vote in the House,
a majority of only three votes was
cast for this tremendously needed
law. The very fact that the treaty
had actually been ratified by the
Senate doubtless had much to do
with securing the slender major¬
ity on final vote, because the
honor of the country was really
at stake. If the ratification had
remained, in the first place, with
the House of Representatives,
there seems scarcely a doubt that
the treaty would have failed. This
might easily have meant a second
war with England. But within a

year after ratification, trade and
commerce so increased that the
opposition melted away.
The Case of the Treaty of Ver¬

sailles—Our word about this cele¬
brated treaty must necessarily be
very brief. 'The circumstances
were abnormal. President Wilson
was proposing to abandon a rule
of foreign policy that had stood
for more than one hundred years,
to which all statesmen and parties
up to that time had given full de¬
votion. Abstention from OldWorld
affairs had become a rule of ac¬

tion that no one questioned. This
rule the President suddenly pro¬

posed to abandon entirely. He was
so far from acting upon any "ad¬
vice" of the Senate, that he re¬
frained from sending them the
treaty until he could delay no
longer. More than this, Mr. Wil¬
son's attitude toward the Senate
was defiant. His great friend and
confidant, Colonel House, urged
him, as late as June 29, 1919, to
adopt a more conciliatory spirit.
This Mr. Wilson failed to do: See
Colonel House's Intimate Papers,
Vol. 4, p. 486-7. Let it be remem¬
bered, too, that at the election
of 1920 the country supported the
rejection of the treaty, when they
had a chance to vote at the polls.
The Presidept's own party pres¬

ently ceased to make the approval
of the League of Nations one of
the strong points of their party
platform.
The Seriousness of Treaties—

We should not forget that a treaty
is a far more serious piece of bus¬
iness than an ordinary statute,
which we may repeal when we

please. But a treaty, generally
speaking, obliges us to give no¬
tice to the other party that we
wish to terminate it, While Con¬
gress has the power to repeal or
abrogate a treaty at any time, and
has done so, yet decency and
honor combine to protest against
rude and irresponsible conduct
toward foreign countries,
A Well-Founded Distrust of

Majorities—We do not trust some
of our most important business
to mere majority votes. We are
mindful that "minorities, since
time began, have shown the bet¬
ter side of man." The vote of 11
men will not send a man to the
electric chair; 12 jurors must
agree. In an impeachment pro¬
ceeding, two-thirds of the Sena¬
tors must vote to find the de¬
fendant guilty. To secure an
amendment to the Federal con¬

stitution, two-thirds of the mem¬
bers of each House pf Congress
must agree to lay the" matter be¬
fore the States for action. Three-
fourths of those States must then
agree to it before' it becomes a
part of the Constitution. We are
so doubtful about the wisdom of
a mere majority vote on ordinary
laws, that we give the President
a veto on all bills, so that not

one of them can become 'a" law
without his approval, unless two-
thirds of each one of the two
Houses of Congress override that
veto. Richard Henry Dana said
to the Constitutional Convention
of Massachusetts in 1853: "There
is no greater virtue in a free peo¬

ple than the willingness to exer¬
cise self-restraint." Veto power,
in either a President, a Governor,
or a Senate/is a method of exer¬
cising self-restraint. Sir William
Vernon Harcourt, the distin¬
guished liberal statesman of Eng¬
land, after paying a high tribute
to Washington and also to our
courts for their decisions, used
these words:

"But an equal, if not higher
reputation belongs to the ar¬
chives of American diplomatic
statesmanship at the > close of
the last and the beginning of
the present century. The pub¬
lished volumes of American
State Papers during the early
years of the French Revolu¬
tionary War present a monu¬
ment of dignity, moderation
and good faith. They are reper¬
tories of statesmanlike princi¬
ples and juridical knowledge."
We shall jeopardize this high

standing if we change our- bid
and well-tried rule as to ratifying
treaties, and substitute rule
which will, only too often, mem
almost no adequate consideration
at all. >■"<; -t'*'

Deadline Extended on 1

French Money Exchange
It was announced on'June 25

that since many persons'> holding
French currency and ShorUterm
bonds due for exchange or re¬

demption under recent ruling, re¬
side in places remote from appro¬

priate Consular Offices, the time
limit for deposit has been: ex¬
tended to June 30. Deposit must
be made before the closing hour
of the Consulate. The original
deadline was June 24. - or

The" complete text of the state¬
ment issued by the Financial
Service of the French Embassy in
Washington was made available
on June 25, as follows, by the
French Press and Information
Service: "
"It has been indicated previously
that the French currency * and
short-term bonds which must be

exchanged or redeemed were to
be deposited with the appropriate
Consular Offices not later than
Juqe 24th. In ordej: to allow more
time to persons located in places
far distant from the appropriate
Consular Offices, the French Em¬
bassy has been authorized to ex¬
tend the time limit for such de¬
posit. '' ,-;/v
"Consequently, it has been de¬

cided that the latest date for the
deposit of French currency and
short-term currencies would be
June 30th at the closing time of
the French Consular Offices."

mmssa

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes /
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
C, Russell MacGregor, i special

partner in Auchincloss, Parker &
Redpath, will retire from the firm
as of June 20th. .

Harold B. West, partner of
Wood, Struthers & Co., died on
June 21st.
Interest of the late Levin R.

Marshall, who died June 9th, in
the firm of Byfield & Co.; will
cease on June 20th. ■*. v

Williams With Woololk
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—E, Ber¬
nard Williams has joined the staff
of Woolfolk, Huggins & Shober,
839 Gravier Street, members of
the New Orleans Stock Exchange.
Mr. Williams was previously with
Newman, Brown &,Co. and New¬
man, Harris & Co. Prior thereto
he was an officer of Anagnosti &
Walker.
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Bretton Woods Proposals
Endanger Our Stability

one malady has been diagnosed,
"

the treatment prescribed extends
to a wide range of others, real or
alleged.
Whatever plan is approved by

the United States will be almost
wholly for the benefit of other
countries. They are the ones that
are in need rather than we our¬
selves. We are the great cred¬
itor country of the world. In spite
of having spent probably more

'

, than all other belligerents—both
allied and enemy—put together,
yet, in our wealth, our initiative,
practical imagination and re-

.. sourcefulness, we are still incom¬
parably the strongest nation in
the World. All these other nations
in varying degrees need our help,
We are willing, as we always
have been in the past, to help; but
in considering any measure that
will extend help, there is no rea¬
son Why the United States should
subject its fortunes or any of its
freedoms to the tender mercies of
any other nation or combination
of nation^.

-■"»> I oppose the International Mon-
-elary Fund because:

1. It goes into matters that are
little related to stabilization, parts
of it seeming clearly designed to
promote certain ideas about social
welfare;

2. It seems in places needlessly
complex.1 Its meaning is often ob¬
scure. It has the earmarks of con¬
cealing important purposes and
meanings;

3. These Proposals in effect set
up a superstate to which all na¬
tions including the United States
will become subject Their adop¬
tion might lead to the impairment

'' of the economic and political inde¬
pendence of the United States.
While provision is made for with¬
drawal, yet the withdrawal of the
United States would wreck 'the
project; \ .

4. The Proposals are in certain
respects gravely misleading in
that they do not actually do what
they purport to do;

5. The Proposals have been pro¬
moted by misrepresentation and
their support has been aroused by
fraud*

6. The Proposals have been pro¬
moted by the Treasury and State
Departments through illegal use
of the taxpayers' money.

Sis

1. The Proposals go into matters
that are little related to stabiliza¬
tion. '

Number 2 of the six "Purposes"
is:
"To facilitate the expansion and

balanced growth of international
trade, and to contribute thereby
to the promotion and maintenance
of high levels of employment and
real income, and to the develop¬
ment of the productive resources
of all members * as primary ob¬
jectives of economic policy."
Since dollars may be borrowed

'for this purpose, it is clear that all
rmember nations thereby have the
right to demand our dollars for
any and all pump-priming *-or
cradle-to-grave schemes claimed
to be necessary to facilitate trade
and promote employment. Every¬
where political parties in power
will demand our dollars to satisfy
pressure groups and keep them¬
selves* in power. We would be¬
come guarantors of every impov¬
erished nation's WPA, Beveridge
Plan, or other social experimen¬
tation. We might even find our¬
selves financing armament pro-:
grams to maintain "high levels of
employment."
Lord Keynes, in recommending

the Bretton Woods Proposals to
the House of Lords, said:
"I am trying to write a new

page . . . organize an international
setting within which the new do¬
mestic policies can occupy a com¬
fortable place. Therefore, it is

(Continued from page 2849)
national framework for the new
ideas and the new techniques as¬
sociated with the policy of full
employment that these proposals
are not the least to be welcomed."
In fact, the Australian delega¬

tion made a reservation that the
Fund placed "too little emphasis
on the promotion and mainte¬
nance of high levels of employ¬
ment, and too-much emphasis on
the promotion of exchange sta
bility. ."
The PAC, in an attractive little

pamphlet entitled, "Bretton Woods
Is No Mystery"—one of the many
publications by which busy Amer
icans have assumed they wen

learning all about the proposed
Agreement, said:
"As a matter of fact, anyone

who has troubled to read the ob
jectives and the general princi
pies of Bretton Woods knows that
they are easier to understand than
the recipe for apple pie or the
rules of gin rummy."
This statement, of course, is

misleading, though no more so
than many others that have ema¬
nated from other sources. The net
effect, and probably the purpose
was to lure millions of persons
into a belief that, as an article in
"Collier's Magazine" of June
put it, the issue was "Bretton
Woods or World War III."
I personally think it a fair as¬

sumption that many members of
the House of Representatives were
similarly lured. One Representa¬
tive told me that probably not
twenty out of the total House
membership had ever read these
Proposals; another that perhaps
fifty or seventy-five had done so.
Clearly a large part of the House
voted for the Proposals, relying
upon Mr. White.

2. The Proposals seem in places
needlessly complex. Their mean¬
ing is often obscure. They have
the earmarks of concealing im¬
portant purposes and meanings.
Purpse Number 3 is:
"To promote exchange stability,

to maintain orderly exchange ar¬
rangements among members, and
to avoid competitive exchange
depreciation."
Does the Fund do this? Article

IV, Sec. 5, states that when a
member wants to lower its cur¬
rency's par value by up to 10%,
"the Fund shall raise no objec¬
tions." If a devaluation of more
than 10% is desired, "the Fund
may either concur or object. .

The Fund shall concur . . . if it is
satisfied the change is necessary
to correct a fundamental disequi¬
librium . . . It shall not object to
a proposed change because of the
domestic, social or political pol¬
icies of the member proposing the
change."
As Dr. Harry D. White, Assist¬

ant Secretary of the Treasury,
sees it,
"The Fund... cannot be

placed in the position of judging
such policies of its members. It
could not forbid countries to un¬

dertake social security programs
or other social measures on the
ground that such measures may
jeopardize a given parity. Eng¬
lishmen have not forgotten that
in the sterling crisis of 1931 so¬
cial services Were cut in the • at¬
tempt to maintain the fixed ster¬
ling parity."
The prime purpose, therefore,

would appear to be to sustain
"social services" and give an hon¬
orable status to social and polit¬
ical policies, no matter how un¬
sound or how ' unbalanced the
budget. This is the Exact Oppo¬
site of "exchange stability."
If we turn to the Declaration of

Independence and the Constitu¬
tion of the United States, which
documents were certainly drawn
with great intellectual honesty,
we find that practically every

ibove all as providing an inter- word of both of them is com¬

pletely clear—or was, at least at
that time. Naturally, as new con¬

ditions, impossible for the found¬
ing fathers to foresee, developed,
the Constitution needed interpre¬
tation. Bftt, originally, clarity was
there. There was a clear meeting
of the minds.

But, when we turn to the pres¬
ent Articles of Agreement for the
International Monetary Fund, we
find that they are very far from
clear. In fact, it takes an intense
degree of concentration to gain
even a fair understanding of the
Proposals. Part of this is due to
the technical nature of the sub¬
ject. Much of the lack of clear¬
ness is due to the fact that there
was not full meeting of the minds
Lord Keynes says the Proposals
are the exact opposite of the golc
standard. Dean Acheson says "It
has been said in the United States
that they resemble the gold stan¬
dard." Mr. Boothby, Member of
Parliament, has lamented (in
letter to the N. Y. "Times," March
14) that precisely opposite inter¬
pretations are being put on im¬
portant clauses, in Britain and
America. ! There seems reason to
believe that many of the passages
conceal important purposes and
meanings that are by no means
encompassed in the objective of
currency stabilization.
For instance, the average intel¬

ligent man would read all of the
six "Purposes" without realizing
that the proponents of the meas¬
ures were intending this Agree¬
ment to play an important part
in world social revolution. Yet
what else can Mr. Morganthau
have in mind when he says in his
closing address,
"This monetary agreement is

but one step in the broad pro¬

gram of international action nec¬
essary for the shaping of a free
future." (underscoring mine).
Lord Keynes' original plan (not

greatly dissimilar to the pending
Proposals) stated that it—"mighi
become the pivot of the future
economic ; government of the
world. Without it other more de¬
sirable elements will find them¬
selves impeded and unsupported.
With it they will fall into their
places as parts of an ordered
scheme."

3. These Proposals set up a

superstate to which all nations in¬
cluding: the United States will be¬
come subject.

They place vast control in a
ruling clique whose interests
would be very different from
those of the United States.
Their adoption might lead to the
impairment of both the economic
and political independence of the
United States. While provision is
made for withdrawal, yet the
withdrawal of the United States
would -wreck the project and
create bitterness and ill will to¬
ward* the United States.

The United States puts in about
31% of the roughly $8,800,000,GOO
:;hat will be put into the Fund by
the 44 countries represented at
Bretton Woods. Of the American
contribution, 25% will be in gold
and 75% in American currency.
Other countries will be able to
make their payments, provided
their gold supply is low (and it
is quite low with many of these
countries), through paying 10%
of their "net official holdings of
gold and United States dollars";
and the balance of the payments
i;o be made by these other coun¬
tries will be paid in the currency
of the respective countries.
With respect to many countries
that currency, of course, may
not without our backing have full
value.

But the currency of the United
States is considered the equival¬
ent of gold when it has gone be¬
yond the borders of the United
States. For the United States is
compelled by existing law to re¬
deem in gold any of its currency
that is used in international trans¬
actions. -

The Proposals would, in effect,
give each nation the right to ex¬
change its currency for the cur-'
rency of any other nation that is

a member of the Fund. Thus,
when any country desires to pur¬
chase goods in the United States,
it has only to take its currency
to the Fund and receive in ex¬

change, on a parity basis pre¬
viously agreed upon, United
States dollars. . ,

It seems likely the heavy de¬
mand will be for United States
dollars. There will be, at the
start, about $2,100,000,000 of
United States dollars in the Fund.
It is likely that these dollars will
be quickly used up. If only
Russia, the British Empire, and

1
.China used their borrowing rights
to the full, the Fund would be
without dollars in the thirteenth
month. And, since the Fund may
waive any of the conditions pre¬

scribed, it could happen much
sooner. Dollars will then become
what the Fund describes as "a
scarce currency,") •. V- .

A League of Nations authority
and a proponent of the Proposals,
Ragnar Nurkse, recently had this
to say about this stage:
"The Bretton Woods scheme is

not strictly'confined to monetary
policy. . . If the dollar were to
become a scarce currency under
the Fund arrangement, the ration¬
ing of dollars which would then
come into operation would dis¬
criminate against the exports of
the United States. Such ration¬
ing would, for example, divert
Britain's demand for cotton from
the United States to, say, Brazil,
even if cotton were cheaper in
the United States; and, it would
similarly divert Brazil's purchases
of automobiles from the United
States to England, even if auto¬
mobiles were cheaper in the
United States. In sum, it would
divert the effective demand of the
outside world away from the
United States' products. .

Thus, it will be seen that our
entire domestic economy might
soon be at the mercy of the Fund.
Once our currency were permit¬
ted to be declared "scarce," our
dollars would be rationed , and
controlled. The Fund could con¬

trol the question of who got our
good dollars for what Lord
Keynes has whimsically called
the Fund's "superior notepaper"
lOU's. We would actually need
the Fund's approval to spend our
own dollars abroad. The Fund
could tell us whether or not we

could spend our own dollars to
import coffee, sugar, rubber, etc.
If the Fund so permitted, it could
tell us when, where and how
much we could spend; and, it
would do this just because other
nations wanted our dollars. Their
borrowing wishes would come be¬
fore our import needs. - Other na¬
tions with questionable currencies
could control the economic affairs
of'the United States.

The above is qualified by the
statement that if we did not wish
to submit to these controls, we
could either buy imports we did
not need, or we could lend more
money. Thus, for instance, it is
conceivable that we might be
forced to go back to buying our
rubber from the Dutch and Ma-
ayan plantations; and thus, in
effect, our new synthetic rubber
plants-would, at least temporarily,
be worthless.

Thus, by a continued borrowing
and use of our dollars, these other
countries in the Fund would, in
effect, direct our economy. Those
in agricultural and industrial pur¬
suits would be at their mercy.

The conclusion is inescapable
that what this Fund would set up
is a superstate. To be sure, the
Proposals provide for any nation
to withdraw; but, if the United
States were to withdraw, it would
leave the other nations of the
world in worse position than they
are today. Other nations could
then gang up on us with results
that might be serious.
It is obvious from the above

that under this "scarce currency"
sanction, our tariffs and trade
agreements, with their most fa¬
vored nation clauses, would be¬
come meaningless.
Article IX of the Proposals

states that the Fund . has the
capacity, among other things, to
"acquire and dispose of .movable
and immovable property." It is
also provided that "the Fund, its
assets, property, income, and its
operations and transactions shall
be immune from all taxation and
from all customs duties." There¬
fore, there will be nothing to pre¬
vent the Fund from dumping any
"movable property," that is, goods
or commodities of any nature, be¬
hind our tariff wall, and—so long
as we remain members of the
Fund—compelling us to pay for
them.
Lord Keynes seems to have con¬

firmed this, when he wrote the
"London Times," (issue of Aug.
24, 1944) that there is nothing in
the Proposals to stop "our (that
is, Britain) requiring a country
from which we import to take in
return a stipulated quantity of
our exports. . . ."
So, if the Senate adopts these

Bretton Woods Proposals, one of
the results will be that our tariffs
will no longer be subject to Con¬
gressional debate, but will be a
matter for the Fund to decide;
and, in that decision, we shall be
permitted a 28 per cent vote.

4. The Proposals are in certain
respects misleading:, in that they
do not actually do what they pur¬

port to do. r

For instance, Purpose Num¬
bered 4 is, in part, :

. . the elimination of for¬
eign exchange restrictions which
hamper the growth of foreign
trade."
As a matter of fact, the Pro¬

posals themselves impose many
exchange restrictions. Article IV
specifies "maximum and mini¬
mum rates for exchange trans¬
actions. . ."
"Each member undertakes

through appropriate measures
. . to permit within its terri¬

tories exchange transactions .

only within the limits prescribed."
Article VI states—- rr; >, ;
"The Fund may request" a mem¬

ber to exercise controls to pre¬
vent use of the resources of the
Fund to meet a large or sustained
outflow of capital. . ."
"Members may exercise such

controls as are necessary to reg¬
ulate international capital move¬
ments.* . ." -

Lord Keynes has admitted that
to make this effective would re¬

quire "the machinery of exchange
control for ail transactions, even
though a general permission is
given to all remittances in re¬
spect to current trade."
Representative Smith of Ohio

haS pointed out that—
"To effectively prevent out¬

ward movement of capital re¬

quires, total control of all inter¬
national transactions whatsoever,
censorship of mails, telegrams,
telephone calls, cablegrams. For¬
eign travel must be restricted.
Persons wishing to travel abroad
must be searched. Restrictions
on exports through licensing must
be required."
If it be said that of course the

Fund would not go so far as this,
it is sufficient answer to say that
it would have the power to do so.

Experience of recent years shows
that not only other peoples, but
our own, will suffer a good deal
of regulation before making effec¬
tive protest. But here this super-
government is a law unto itself.
There is no appeal from any of its
decisions. It is immune from
judicial process of every nature.
Since the United States will

have only a 28% vote, though
supplying most of the real money,
all policy-making might easily
fall presently, or even at the very
beginning, into the hands of men
and nations whose ideology is
totally at variance with American
tradition and experience. It is
almost certain that the staff,
which we can be sure Would be a

huge one, would consist largely of
Leftwingers. American citizens,
and, I am sure, members of both
houses of Congress also, have had
their experience with certain
types of bureaucrats that tend to
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be arbitrary. They pretend to
know more than the Congress or
any of the people. They tend to
look down on the people—and on

'

Congress, too.
How much more might we ex¬

pect that the bureaucrats of the
International Monetary Fund
would look down on the interests
otf the people, and, indeed, of
those nations whose ideologies
differed from theirs.

5. The Froposals have been pro¬
moted by misrepresentation and
by fraud upon the American
people.

1 have spoken of the PAC pam-
phlet which seeks to give the im¬
pression that a reading of the ob¬
jectives and the general principles
of the Bretton Woods Agreement
is sufficient to give a good work¬
ing knowledge of what it is all
about. This same idea has per¬
meated much of the publicity put
out by our Treasury Department,
and by the Hundred-odd com¬
munistic and leftwing magazines,
newspapers, and other publica¬
tions that seem to be unanimously
lined up in support of the Pro¬
posals.
Even some business corpora¬

tions have been using their stock¬
holders' money (and that of the
taxpayers) to propagandize the
Bretton Woods Proposals. A Dela¬
ware corporation known as the
International Latex Corporation;
last April published a two-column
advertisement featuring Bretton
Woods as "Preventing Future
Wars?' It says Bretton Woods
"calls for a monetary stabilization
fund to stabilize the nations' cur¬
rencies in their relations one with
another, and to provide for an
orderly adjustment of those rela¬
tions through joint action."
Who would not be for that?

The only difficulty is, as I have
shown, that this statement does
not disclose what the Proposals
really do. No wonder this adver¬
tisement urges Congress to ratify
"without delay." , *
In this connection an editorial

in the New York "Herald-
Tribune" of June 8, entitled "The
Bretton Woods Vote," contained
the following: "This newspaper
.. . thoroughly disapproves of the
high-pressure propaganda meth¬
ods used by the Treasury in its
campaign for this specific legis¬
lation, and it feels that the case
made before the (House) Banking
Committee against adopting the
Fund in its present form at this
time was completely unanswer-
abie." - ■ /

6. The Proposals have been pro¬
moted by the State and Treasury
Departments through illegal use
of the taxpayers' money.
Section 201 of the U. S. Crim¬

inal Code reads as follows:
"No part of the money appro¬

priated by any act shall, in the
absence of express authorization
by Congress, be used directly or
indirectly to pay for any personal
service, advertisement, telegram,
telephone, letter, printed or writ¬
ten matter, or other devices in¬
tended or designed to influence in
any manner a Member of Con¬
gress, to favor or oppose by vote
<or otherwise, any legislation or
appropriation by Congress, either
before or after the introduction
of any bill or resolution proposing
such legislation or appropriation."
The purpose of this criminal

statute is a salutary one—to pre¬
vent precisely what , is taking
place with respect to Bretton
Woods. . Naturally, government
administrative officials know a
great deal about legislation which
they, or some of them, have jthem-
selves drafted. Congress clearly
considered it to .be against the
best interests of the American
people for these officials to prop¬
agandize the people on issues
before Congress.

Yet, on the Bretton Woods mat¬
ter, these administrative officials
appear to have outdone them¬
selves—they have been shameless
in the lengths to which they have
gone. The State Department sent
teams of speakers across the

country. Various people, writing
to the Secretary of the Treasury
for information, have been del¬
uged with printed matter of a
wide variety. Recently, the
Treasury has been sending to in¬
dividuals no less than 15 pamph¬
lets or leaflets, weighing together
a pound and a half. All of it is
in favor of Bretton Woods. None
of it gives a fair statement of the
argument in opposition to Bretton
Woods. This government propa¬
ganda perhaps accounts for the
large volume of letters, favorable
to the Proposals, that have been
received from all parts of the
country by Senators and Con¬
gressmen.

*. * *

I have not discussed the Bank
because its very existence seems
to depend upon the approval of
the Fund. Many aspects of the
proposed Bank appear to be good.
But, the thought naturally

arises: why can't we use the Bank
for International Settlements,
which is still in existence, and, as
the late Leon Fraser, for three
years its Vice-President and for
two years its President, told the
House Committee, "has a very ex¬

perienced and competent force,
particularly in matters of this
character." :

\ •" JlS # , Sfc | .... ' .- ; : *

Why, it may' be asked, did the
House of Representatives approve
the Proposals with only 18 dis¬
senting votes? ; : v; .

This would seem, under ordi¬
nary circumstances, a fair ques¬
tion. Frankly, I think one of the
reasons is that most of the Repre¬
sentatives had never read the Pro¬
posals. I have questioned a num-
oer of them since the vote was

taken, and the estimates I have
received as to the number who
had probably read them was very
low. :-x"' ■' 1 >•

I think we put our finger close
to the truth in saying the over¬

whelming propaganda carried on
in the United States, much of it
by alien-minded persons if not by
aliens, and a vast amount of it
conducted illegally by the State
and Treasury Departments, has
conveyed the impression and has
been intended to convey it, that
the whole story, was told in the
statement of the objectives—-that
the rest of the Proposals was un¬

important detail.
In the next place, these Con¬

gressmen, so far as I can observe,
decided, pressed as they are by
innumerable duties, that they
would depend upon the recom¬
mendation of both President
Roosevelt and President Truman

who, I am forced to say, in all
probability did not have time to
study the Proposals themselves,
and depended upon Dr. White. I
do not wish to reflect upon ex¬

perts—they are necessary on tech¬
nical matters. I have no doubt
that on. paper, at least, the ex¬
perts have worked out a very
fine looking piece of machinery,
complicated though it may be.
But this machinery is far more
elaborate than that necessary to
stabilize currency and remove ex¬

change restrictions.
Experts are all right on tech¬

nical matters, as I have said; but
I do not want the work of Wash¬
ington and Jefferson and the
other founding fathers of this gov¬
ernment tinkered with—tinkered,
perhaps, out of existence by so-
called experts.
I believe the Senate of . the

United States should not pay too
much attention to the vote in the
House. With all due respect to
the House of Representatives, the
Senate is the real deliberation

body which under our Constitu¬
tion should deal with foreign af¬
fairs. No treaty, requiring a two-
thirds vote of the Senate, has
been more important to our peo¬

ple than these Proposals. I re¬
spectfully submit that they can
hardly have the attention they
deserve from this Committee be¬
fore the projected summer recess.
Certain of the "experts" who

devised this scheme were very far
from having their feet on the

ground—at least as far as the
United States is concerned. The
two authors of the scheme appear
to have been Lord Keynes and
Dr. Harry D. White.
Now Lord Keynes' duty is to

look after Britain first, and he
does it with conspicuous success.
There is no reason to suppose that
he is interested in the preserva¬
tion of the American System.
There is no reason why he should
have the slightest interest in it.
Lord Keynes has been very

honest in telling Britain of his
satisfaction over these Proposals.
In an address before the House
of Lords on May 23, 1944, (printed
on p. A1774, April 4, 1945, of the
Congressional. Record) in which
he disclosed an apparent knowl¬
edge of what the so-called Bret¬
ton Woods Conference was going
to do, he said:
"It follows that we must ex¬

amine any financial plan to make
sure that it will helpms to carry
our burdens and not add to them."
And he proceeds to examine
these Proposals and finds that for
Britain they are very, very good.
He is judging them solely because
of their effect on Britain, He is
thoroughly nationalistic. He dis¬
closed in this speech that the
Americans have been very gener¬

ous in what they have given up
in their acquiescence in them.
Now I think it is a fact that

Lord Keynes himself, as the au¬
thor of the so-called "Interna¬
tional Clearing Union," was really
the author of the principal ideas
contained in the Proposals. They
were supposed to be tempered by
less drastic proposals of which
Dr. Harry D. White, Assistant to
the Secretary of the Treasury, is
the author. Dr. White's auto¬
biographical sketch in "Who's
Who in America" occupies just
six lines. It simply describes him
as an economist, and tells the
offices he has held, and gives his
address. It tells nothing of his
background. Yet, Dr. White is
apparently the American author¬
ity upon whom two Presidents,
the Secretary of the Treasury and
the House of Representatives have
relied. A A'."."...

* * *

It is pointed out that many
bankers favor the proposed In¬
ternational Bank, though fewer of
them favor the Fund. The late
Leon Fraser, perhaps the best in¬
formed banker in America on in¬
ternational banking, told , the
House Committee only a few days
before his untimely death, that,
while he approved the Bank, and
was in accord with many of the
declared objectives of the Fund,
yet he disapproved of the Fund
Proposals. Pressed by Represen¬
tative Patman to state how he
would vote if the Fund could not
be separated from the Bank, Mr.
Fraser replied (P. 443 House
Hearings) that "with very deep
regret" he would vote against the
Proposals. Mr. Fraser described
himself as an internationalist, too.
One reason that many bankers

favor the International Bank is
not hard to see. The guarantee
by the Bank of private interna¬
tional loans is by its very nature
a subsidy. The bankers did not
plan this scheme, but to an extent
they would be the innocent bene¬
ficiaries. ' ' • " \

Gentlemen, if the Senate of the
United States adopts these Pro¬
posals, it will, in my opinion,
have committed the United States
to one more step toward a world
collectivism. This collectivism
will destroy the very principles
that have made the United States
so strong and great that it has
been able, not only to fight the
present war, but to see its Euro-
oehn allies through to victory.
Passage of these would make the
wealth of the United States the
oawn of other nations. As a dis¬
tinguished San Francisco lawyer
(see Congressional Record, P.
A1768), Mr. John Francis Ney-
lan, said:
"It is conservative to assert that

this measure constitutes the great-

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

The Chase National Bank of the City of New York has declared
a dividend of 70«' per share on the 7,400,000 shares of the capital
stock of the Bank, payable August 1, 1945, to holders of record
at the close of business July 7, 1945.

The transfer books will not be closed in connection with the

payment qf this dividend.
THE CHASE NATIONAL BANK

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

W. H. Moorhead

Vice President and Cashier

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Noble and West Streets
Brooklyn, New York

The Board of Directors of the American
Manufacturing Company has declared a dividend
of 50c per share on the Common Stock of the
Company, payable July 1, 1945 to Stockholders
of Record at the close of business June 19,
1945. The stock record books will be closed
for the purpose of transfer of Common Stock
at the close of business June- 19, 1945 until
July 2, 1945.

ROBERT B. BROWN, Treasurer.

ME SUPERHEATER COMPANY
Dividend No. 160

A quarterly dividend of twenty-five cents
(25c) per share on all the outstanding stock
of the Company has been declared payable
July 16, 1945 to stockholders of record at the
close of business July 5, 1945. ' ,

M. SCHILLER, Treasurer.

THE UNITED STATES LEATHER CO.
The Board of Directors at a meeting held

June 27, 1945, declared the regular quarterly
dividend of $1.75 per share on the Prior Pref¬
erence stock, payable October 1, 1945, to stock¬
holders of record September 10, 1945. .... .

C. CAMERON, Treasurer.
New York, June 27, 1945.

est surrender of resources and
economic advantages by any na¬

tion in the history of the world,
and signalizes the inauguration of
a plan under which a prodigally
generous United States puts itself
at the mercy of its debtors."
Through American imagination,

resourcefulness and energy, our

people have reached a supreme
leadership among the nations,
with a vastly higher standard of
living. Our course should be to
lend aid to the nations needing
aid so that they, by following our
methods and our ideals, may

share the high standards we have
enjoyed. But the adoption of
these Proposals will tend to re¬
duce us to their levels!
A news item that appeared in

the "Herald-Tribune" of Friday,
June 15, may give a clue to the
plan in the minds of those who
appear to be engineering the com¬
mitment of the United States to
these international plans. In a

dispatch from London, J. J.
Llewellin, British Food Minister,
states, in a review of the world
food problem to the two-day
Emergency Food Conference then
meeting in London, that "a sub¬
stantial part of liberated Europe's
food requirements will be met if
the problem of 'collection and
distribution' is solved." The meat
supplies, he said, show an "Qver-
whelming deficit," but he ex¬
plained that in the cases of sugar,
fats and oils, the three major
food countries have accepted the
principle of parity, which will
cut all consumption to a common

level, and will succeed in a large
measure in balancing world sup¬

plies against world needs.
If this statement of the Minister

as reported* be true, then, with¬
out any apparent authority from
this Congress, some one has com¬
mitted the United States to the
cutting of all consumption to a
common level-—for I assume that
the United States is one of "the
three major food countries." If
without such Constitutional au¬

thority, we have been committed
to this, to what lengths will in¬
ternational bureaucrats go with
American interests and the wel¬
fare of the American people if
these Bretton Woods Proposals
should be adopted?
I urge this Committee to study

most carefully these Proposals.
For if adopted in anything like
their present form, they will, I
believe, in the future, be seen to
have been a betrayal of the
American people.

The Board of Directors
of the

CONSOLIDATION

COAL COMPANY
(Incorporated inDelawartt)

at a meeting held today, declared a quarterly'
dividend of 25 cents per share on the Com-r
mon Stock of the Company, payable on July
16, 1945, to stockholders of record at the
close of business on July 7, 1945. Checks
will be mailed.

C. E. Beachley,
Secretary-Treasurer

June 26, 1945

'Call for
r PHILIP MORRIS"

New York. N. Y.
June 19, 1945.

Morris & Co.Ltd.,i«ic
A regular quarterly dividend of $1.00

per share on the Cumulative Preferred
Stock, 4% Series, has been declared
payable August 1. 1945 to holders of
Prefe: red Stock of record at the close
of business on July 16, 1945.
There also has been declared a regu¬

lar quarterly dividend of 75d per share
on the Common Stock..payable July 16,
1945 to holders of Common Stock of
record at the close of business on
July 2, 1945.

L. a. HANSON. Treasurer, k

Vanadium Corporation

of America

'420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17

Dividend Notice

At the meeting of the Board of Di¬
rectors held today, a dividend of
twenty-five cents per share was de¬
clared on the common stock of the
Corporation, payable . July 12, 1945, to
stockholders of record at 3:00 o'clock
p. m„ July 5, 1945. Checks will be
mailed.

B. O.'BRAND, Secretary.

Dated June 25, 1945.

UNITED GAS CORPORATION
Common Stock Dividend

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of United Gas Corporation held June 27. 1945,
a dividend of fifteen cents (15c) per share on
the Common Stock of the Corporation was
declared for payment July 31, 1945, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business on
July 10, 1945.
Attention is called to the fact that Rcrk>

certificates for fractional shares of Common
Stock do not entitle the holder to this divi¬
dend unless combined with other scrip cer¬
tificates into full shares of such stock before
tne ciose of business July 10, 1945.

H. P. SANDERS, Secretary.

UNITED STATES SMELTING !
REFINING AND MINING COMPANY J

The* Directors have declared a quarterly divi¬
dend of 1H% (8TYi cents per share) on the
Preferred Capital Stock payable on July 14,
1945 to stockholders of record at the close
of business June 29, 1945. No dividend was
declared on the Common Stock.

GEORGE MIXTER,

June 20, 1945. Treasurer,

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO.
On June 26, 1945, a dividend No. 223 el

fifteen cents (150) Per share was declared by
the Board .of" Directors out. of past earning.*;,
payable October 1, 1945, to stockholders -of
record at the close of business September 16.
1945.

P. DUNNING. Secretarf.

LIQUIDATION NOTICE

The Farmers & Merchants National Bank of
Eureka, located at Eureka in the State of
Nevada, is closing its affairs. All note holders
and other creditors of tne association a:"«
therefore hereby notified to present the notes
and other claims for payment.
Dated: June 16, 1945,

C. L. TOBIN., Cashier.
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Senate Holds Hearings
On Bretton Woods

i (Continued from first page)
tional conference which produced
the plans, confined his activity in
the committee hearings almost ex¬
clusively to ^opening and closing
each day's sessions. He asked
hardly a single question of any
witnesses and himself volunteered
no information. This is probably
due to the fact that his interest
does not lie in banking and cur¬

rency matters. That the Com¬
mittee as a whole did not exhibit
a greater curiosity in the bill, with
only fractional attendance at the
hearings, 'may be explained in
large part to the fact that Sen¬
ators,; unlike most Reprsentatives,
are members of several commit¬
tees 4nd so have to divide their
time.;; Also, they probably know
in advance how they will vote on
Bretton Woods.
i The amendments introduced in
the enabling bill by the House did.
not in the Senate Committee be¬
come1 the .subject of detailed at¬
tention until the testimony of Mr.
Albert Goss of the National
Grange. Goss suggested their
further' {i'ghtening to assure the
accomplishment of their objects.
When Goss testified, only five
Senators were present and their
interest seemed casual. The CED,
Whose efforts earlier this year to
assure enactment of Bretton
Woods with certain general safe¬
guards received a great deal of
publicity, did not appear in the
Senate hearings but sent for in¬
sertion, in the record a statement
expressing complete satisfaction
with the bill as approved by the
House.

•

New York banking views on

Bretton Woods received more at¬
tention in the Senate than in the
House hearings, for in the Senate
—apart from the ABA—the Com¬
mittee had the opportunity to hear
and question Mr. Allan Sproul
and Dr. John H. Williams of the
Fedefal Reserve Bank of New
York, representatives of the New
York7 State Bankers Association,
and in his personal capacity Dr.
B. H. Beckhart, the economist of
the Chase National Bank. Dr.
Benjamin M. Anderson, formerly
economist of the Chase National
Bank and now a university pro¬

fessor, came from California to
present his analysis to the Com¬
mittee. Mr. Harold J. Roig, of
W. R. Grace and Co., also testi¬
fied.

Sprague Answers Williams
Evidently by invitation Dr. O.

M. W. Sprague, foreign exchange
advisor to the General Motors
Export Corporation and Professor
Emeritus ,of Harvard University,
in a letter to Chairman Wagner

rejected the idea that the Fund
presents fundamental defects or
unmanageable difficulties of a
technical character. Foreseeing
that in some instances with the
Fund; exchange control will be re¬
tained beyond the transitional pe¬
riod/,Sprague considers this better
than the alternative. ..

Sprague also rejects the sugges¬
tion that the Fund be deferred
until after the transitional period,
or until after some more or less
complete adjustment of the Brit¬
ish position. Instead,, he feels that
the Fund will help to work out
sufch an adjustment. Finally, he
has no apprehension about Rus¬
sia's relation to the Fund, al¬
though he does not in his letter
take up the major point of some
objectors, that Russia will use the
Fund for capital purposes.
Later this week Dr. Harry

White of the Treasury will make
a final appearance to rebut some
of the testimony made before the
Senate committee.
The Senate is expected to start

floor consideration of Bretton
Woods shortly and to pass the bill
before the Congressional recess.
The opposition debate on the floor
will be led by Taft. While there
is not on the Senate committee

(Continued on page 2871)

San Francisco Parley Ends
"■■■ (Continued from first page)
may be assumed that the world has learned something during the
past 25 years, many of the claims of improvement—even when pro¬
mulgated by elder statesmen like General Smuts and Lord Halifax—
seem to harbor exaggeration, misconception, and dangerous over-

i expectation.
The fundamental truth remains that both old and new League

are faced with the same basic difficulty—the individual nation's
continued unwillingness to sacrifice national sovereignty and domes¬
tic jurisdiction to any genuine extent to an international Sta^e.
Demonstrated again and again by this correspondent throughout the
entire proceedings here, the jealous guarding of sovereignty was
evidenced once more in Mr. Gromyko's formal voicing of the only
objection at the final plenary session. With sovereignty preserved
as a fundamental, in effect the Charter provisions represent merely a
legalistic shifting about of emphasis and rearrangement of power.

Sjt * *

There is one indisputably great improvement in the new organ¬
ization, consisting of the inclusion of the United States and the Soviet
—not only as members—but the most active sponsors. And far from
merely going along as a desultory follower, the U, S. actually is the
host of the Conference—with Senators Connally and Vandenberg
now replacing the obstructing Lodges.

But many of the claims emanating frdm our elder Statesmen,
from the State Department, and from the well-meaning press, should
be analyzed with care. For example, it is contended that the United
Nations security-enforcement power is now greater because it covers
threats to peace as well as to aggression. But this point is not valid,
for it disregards the power which was held by the old League's assem¬
bly to enter into any matter practically without limitation.

Again a point is being widely made that anti-war enforcement
power js now enhanced by reason of the power being centered in the
11-member Security Council, in lieu of having been divided between
the Coupcil and the Assembly in the old League. But this conclu¬
sion does not take into account that the imminent concentration of
power in the new Organization's small Security Council diminishes
the moral pressure and influence which can be exercised by a large
representative group, like the old and new assemblies.

Regional arrangements are advanced as a new favorable element.
But this argument seems absurd. The existence of the Chapultepec
Pact and the political need for hemispheric independence of action
acknowledgedly presented a well-night unresolvable conflict with
true international policy and spirit. It may have been ostensibly
compromised through a legalistic concept, but in any event it was
settled only in compromise and surely not in consonance with con¬
structive international action.

Additionally, such regional arrangements as existed under the
old League's technique had the advantage of being provided with
flexible arrangements for participation, and for taking into account
the exigencies of particular situations.

Much is made of the fact that the new Organization provides for
military agreements making armed contingents immediately available
to the Security Council, This undoubtedly embodies a strengthen¬
ing element/ but it is offset by the fact of the veto power against
action which resides within that very Council.

Lord Halifax and others are most enthusiastic in pointing to the
great advance derived from the new Charter on Trusteeship, to colo¬
nial and backward territories. But in the first place, there are no
teeth compelling submission to trusteeship, and in the second place,
it is weak in comparison with the old League's technique, under
which territories were committed to mandate definitely at the time
of the peace treaty. The new trusteeships will be effected after the
Peace Conference, after military arrangements have been made, and
after Charter ratification.

* * #

In playing up the emphasis on the new Economic and Social
Council, it seems that General Smuts has been unfair to the old
League is continuously representing it as being preponderantly in¬
terested in political matters. The fact, however, as detailed at great
length in an earlier column of this correspondent, is that the League
has had a large and highly authoritative economics division per¬
forming its varied functions with worldwide approbation, right up
to the present.

In some respects, in addition to the above-mentioned trusteeship
defects, the new Charter affirmatively falls short of the League. Ten
of the European States have not been represented at San Francisco.
Then there is the matter of the veto; in the old League the veto,
being available to every member nation, at least was democratic.
This time it is vouchsafed to an aggregate of only five nations out
of fifty.

In the last analysis it is futile to place too much emphasis
on a comparison between two legalistic documents. In dulling
the communal obligation to breathe life into the Charter, un¬
warranted optimism is definitely destructive. Both the absolute
and comparative success of the new United Nations Organization
will depend on the amount of hard sacrifice and co-operation
that is given by its members throughout the coming years.

♦ * *

The principal parties in the recent major Conference contro¬
versies have publicly buried the hatchet. But privately there are
still major items over which they harbor long-term dissatisfaction,
and which they will attempt to cure by amendment. First, of course,
is the veto privilege held by each of the Big Five. The most usual
argument in justification is the means it furnishes for unanimity.
But Dr. H. V. Evatt, Australian ForeignMinister and unofficial spokes¬
man for the "Little 45" nations, still doesn't go along at all with
this thesis. He contends that actually the veto instrument is not amark
of unanimity; that if the Big Powers really were unanimous, they
would vote together without this legal compulsion for unanimous
voting. The small nations further object on the ground that the veto
in effect only paralyzes action against each other by any of the Big
Powers, while permitting any amount of diplomatic jockeying and
controversy behind the scenes. In the interest of getting some kind
of Charter to take home, Australia and other Powers gave in on the
veto fight, but the certainty of their agitation for future amendment
is seen from Dr. Evatt's remarking to me: "How can I be satisfied
with a Charter with the plugged nickel veto arrangement?"

Equally dissatisfied are Dr. Evatt and his followers with the
arrangement for voting on future amendments of the Charter, for the
continuance of the veto there freezes the present injustices. As finally

passed after its stormy course, the chapter on amending provides
that a majority of the Assembly may adopt an amendment to the
Charter, which will come into force when it is ratified by two-thirds
of the members of the organization—but subject to veto by any of the
Big Five. Apart from such amendments passed at any time, a special
conference on revision of the Charter, may be held on the call of a
two-thirds vote of the General Assembly with the concurrence of any
seven members of the Security Council. If a conference is not called
within ten years after the ratification of the Charter, the matter is
put on the agenda and a conference may then be called by a ma¬
jority of the Assembly with the concurrence of any seven members
of the Security Council. But the crux of the amending process is
that revisions resulting from eitheir a special conference or from
sporadic action, are subject to the veto, *

* ' *

The following case is made on behalf of the veto on amendments
by an American adviser of very high authority. Essentially the power
to veto Charter changes is part and parcel of the general veto voting
power. It involves the same question of sovereignty-protection. It is
inconceivable to imagine the Congress or the American people rati¬
fying a Charter with present but not future sovereign controls. It is
contended that it is impossible to segregate the present from the
future operations of the Charter. Putting the Charter into effect
involves a long process of formulation. This includes the initiation
of the Military Staff Committee, whose military plans will consume
five years. . ' '

Again we are reminded that the Big Powers are. saddled with
the obligation to keep the peace; that the preparations for providing
such enforcement machinery will be lengthy and expensive; that the
Charter involves tremendous long-term responsibilities like peace¬

time conscription, the apportionment of military forces, munitioning
and provisioning, and other items of complicated military planning
which must require five years to complete. We will be responsible
for security enforcement in the future as well as now, and hence
must do our permanent planning now, in lieu of having been divided.

It is pointed out as relevant that the United States will not be
willing to give up control over the movements of its armies in the
future any more than it will now, and that hence it would not sign
any agreement that does not guarantee the permanence of such
conrol. It is assumed that no one will break the peace for the next
five years, so that guarantees of our future interests are even more
important than our present ones. •.

; Much is made of the plea for permanence—that we don't want
to give the impression of a transitory organization or of membership
instability. It took us twenty years to get into a world organization;
and we don't want to harbor a threatened "exit" sign in case of un¬
welcome unstoppable Charter revision.

In answer to the complaint that in the case of amending, the
veto is applicable to all matters—whether concerned with enforce¬
ment or not—it is contended that all other matters are equally im¬
portant as security matters, to which they inevitably lead. The
permanent veto is wanted for maters relating the Economic and
Social Council on the ground of preserving domestic jurisdiction and
sovereignty. The United States policy is not to take a chance on
losing domestic jurisdiction in these matters in the future. The
answer has been flung hack to Dr. Evatt that although he does not
want sovereignty on employment matters, he is most zealous about
protecting Australia's sovereignty on immigration matters. Although
the safeguard of domestic jurisdiction is /stated in the * Charter's
principles, our spokesmen claims that legally it is a general state¬
ment which is superseded by the specific—and that hence perma¬
nent veto protection against encroaching Charter revision is indis-
ensable. * ■-
r In rebuttal to the argument on the ground of permanence Dr.
Evatt first of all claims that the Charter in any event does not
envisage permanence, because of the privilege given for withdrawal.
Further the small nations feel that now and the next five years
constitute the crucial period when the Big Powers are indispensable
for keeping the peace. Hence, instigated by Canada they proposed
granting the veto power now, but not for the long-term future when
the small nations can stand on their own feet.

They further claim that the amending veto power is even more
unjust than that on ordinary voting procedure in the Security Coun¬
cil, because in the former, one power can block the action of 49
others, while ordinarily in the Council the-proportion is only one- j
to-ten states. A seemingly logical plea at least to limit the veto on
revisions to the category of security matters, and to exempt security •

matters therefrom, was made vainly to Mr. Stettinius.
Making revision of a Charter difficult seems fundamentally

wrong. The need for future revision of the Charter was forcefully
reiterated by President Truman himself at the Conference's closing ,*
plenary session, as follows: "The important thing is that all our ■
thinking and all our actions be based on the realization that it is ,
in fact only a first step. Like this Charter, our Constitution came ■

from a free and sometimes bitter exchange of, conflicting opinions.
When it was adopted no one regarded it as a perfect document, but 1
it grew and developed and expanded. This Charter, like our own .
Constitution, will be expanded and improved as time goes on. No one /
claims that it is now a final or perfect instrument. .It has not been ■
poured into any fixed mould. Changing world conditions will require .
readjustment." , r.Y/v . \
, Big-power veto prerogative over all revision seems akin to the \
monarch's arbitrary negation of acts of Parliament; over which ,

revolutions have been fought in England at the time of Cromwell,;
and in France in the case of Louis Napoleon. , .

, Canada has abandoned most of its former, griping, and is now *
reasonably satisfied with the Charter. It takes exception to Article ;
107, vaguely worded; it seems to say that the Charter will be inap¬
plicable to action against -a Second;World War enemy of any of the \
Signatories. It is unclear about States which are enemies of some ;
countries and not of others—such as Italy, Finland, and some of the
Balkans,, and gives away too much, discretion. , . , „ :
i One conclusion eminently pleasing to Dr. Evatt was the com- v
i promise action taken in settlement with the Russians over the
I rights of discussion before the General Assembly. The text Is :
i extremely broad, like the Charter itself—and even broader than
! was given to the League of Nations under the Covenant. Now ! '
it is up to the Assembly to decide what is in the scope of the
Charter. The discussion privilege is particularly valuable for
the Assembly because it meets only once a year. -
Canada does not like the effective veto change from the original;

provision for reelection every three years; instead, to make retire- -
ment indefinite, there is no mention of the length of term, and the
Assembly, when electing him, can put in stipulations about behavior.
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. 7-7 (Continued from page 2847) ;
members contains considerable loaded language, and, to
put it mildly, constitutes an unfair attempt to influence

■

the result. 7 ' J
^ ,/•' ■ . • 1

Part of the letter consists of a long series of questions
and answers intended to enlighten members on the affect of
the by-laws if adopted. It would be interesting to learn who
prepared them. " '7-7"77' * ..

In answer to the question "Why is registration of part¬
ners and officers being proposed?" it is suggested that they
may escape responsibility for violations without their knowl¬
edge or concurrence by another partner or officer.

To anyone who has followed the disposition of disci¬
plinary proceedings before the Securities & Exchange Com¬
mission,- this can hardly appear to be a forthright statement
or to bear any resemblance to the law on Ihe point. ,i

"

We submit this to be a shabby type of persuasion. 77
After some fourteen intervening questions and answers

comes the following, which should have appeared imme¬
diately next to the one referred to since it deals with the
same theme: /; '7/"'
., "Q, Does registration of registered * representatives
change the rights, obligations and duties of a member? 7

. A. No.^\-:'777 7''-77'7 '7.'
The members having just been advised in response to

one question; that under certain circumstances by the act of
registration they may be able to escape responsibility, are
informed in almost the same breath that their rights do not
change. Reconcile that if you can. To us it doesn't make
sense. . ' 7" v.; •'; ;;v77. ■ 7-;77-77...7 7'; ' 7'- '

Here is another question and answer that is more or less
pertinent to the one first cited which appears after some
eight others instead of immediately thereafter: •••■' ;

"Q. Could the Association file a complaint against a
registered representative and the employing member? ,
7 A. Yes.- In all cases where a complaint is filed against a
registered representative, the employing member must also
be named in the complaint." 7 7 V 7 7

The ballot is supposed to. be secret, yet with each one
goes a letter of-transmittal bearing the following legend: I
7," "Note: A ballot not accompanied by this letter of trans¬
mittal, property signed, cannot be counted."

We wilLforego the possibility that under these cir¬
cumstances the secrecy of the ballot can be easily de- 7
stroyed. However, this is certain, there will be no secret I
as to those who have hot cast a ballot. •
7When members were being polled on the minimum cap¬

ital requirement rule, not so long back, official pressure was
brought on non-voters all over the country through the tele¬
phone to vote on the measure. Inmany cases, the "Chronicle"
was-informed the member thus approached simply asked
"how do you want us to vote" and cast his ballot accordingly.

Is it the intention to use this strategy currently?
What about the consent of those who are required to

register? Are their wishes to be completely ignored? Up to
now the realm of NASD domain has been limited to its own
membership which this association has repeatedly character¬
ized as voluntary. What becomes of volition if a vast group
and the like. A distinct advantage in the changed-provision is that
it removes the danger of effective removal, at reelection times,
through the instigation of a single one of the great Powers. 7

There undoubtedly will be continuing agitation for a different
method of choosing the members of the Economic and Social Council.
Some of the Indian and Egyptian delegates still have a strong con¬
viction that the makeup should be as follows: Six permanent mem¬
bers from the great Powers; six others distinguished for their eco¬
nomic power, and six chosen through -regional-motivation.

• - Some of India's delegates strongly feel that Britain's new policy
marks the first step toward eventual - Dominion status and self-
government, which will be greatly accelerated. Furthermore, it
cannot be prevented, partly because, of the economic progress bound
up with expansibility of 400,000,000 people. Differentiation between
self-government and real independence must be made. In fact, full
non-legal independence is, in effect, out of the question, even for
any Powers excepting the United States and Russia, all other coum
tries being in some way dependent on them, and tied to them by
some kinds of economic or political controls.

* * *

The Preparatory Commission, operating between the end of the
Conference and the Charter's ratification, will soon start functioning.
The administrative operations will begin immediately. The Execu¬
tive Committee will meet in London some time during the. summer.
London was chosen for the seat of the Commission because the
recent major international meetings have been held in other coun¬
tries, as Moscow, the Crimea, and San Francisco. The . Americans
will begin planning for the new Interim Organization immediately
on the return of State Department officials to Washington.

In London the new Commission will meet in Church House,
across from the statue of Lincoln, and directly across from the House
of Commons. It is where the Commons met when they were blitzed.

. * * *

At our university commencement, here are some of. the ratings
of our "graduates," personally made by your correspondent: - *
.- Most on the ball—Commander Stassen. -

Best copy—Commissar Molotov.
. , .Most aggressive^Dr. Evatt of Australia.

Most self-effacing—Leo Pasvolsky.

of salesmen, traders and employees/officers and partners
will be deemed to have subscribed toNASD by-laws without
their ever having been consulted and in most instances
against their express opposition.

NASD views its by-laws as a contract with its members
by reason of their applications which it is said constitute a
voluntary agreement. "
; Applying that same yardstick, upon what ground can
these proposed amendments be justified? Clearly employees
should have the right to either agree or withhold their
consent. ;77'v7'7; 777'7 : 7V',:-'

As we read the Maloney Act this whole project is com¬
pletely abortive. In the law we find no authorization for it.

The proposal to register all salesmen, traders, partners,
officers, and the like is undertaken, says the NASD, for the
express purpose of strengthening the position of over-the-
counter dealers in their professional relationship with invest¬
ors. The last couple of months, too, certain officials of the
Association, apparently under the tutelage of the NASD's
Executive Director, have been harping on what a fine thing
it would be if the dignity of a high professional standing
were to be accorded to dealers in securities.

The "Chronicle" warns the members of the Association
not to be misled by such high-sounding expressions for they
are just as much "loaded" as is the questionnaire presently
discussed.. ,r;' ;■ 7-^-/ • ■ 7 77.;, - 77

Make no mistake about it, the zealots who are be¬
hind this registration move have very definite ideas on
hdw the securities business should be made over to give
it a "professional" tinge, hut they are not telling you
what these ideas are.

77 Our job of watching the trend in the policing of the
securities field has been most painful.

So often it would have been simple when vital issues
were involved to ignore them and by taking the road of least
resistance to retain a friend who was otherwise alienated by
our militancy.

However, our duty to the public and to dealers and
brokers is plain. To the preservation of their rights we
have dedicated ourselves, and from a rigid adherence to
this obligation we will never veer.
Again and again we have aroused the public and the

securities industry to the liberal doses of anaesthesia they
have been inbibing through the use of weasel words by regu¬
latory bodies both governmental and so-called voluntary. <

Demonstrating that constant encroachment upon free-
'dom of trade threatens market liquidity, and imposes an
alien ideology upon us, we have called upon our readers to
be on guard lest through lack of vigilance our American way
of life be impaired.

Our opposition to the currently proposed NASD amend¬
ments is an additional call to watchfulness.

* In addition to the letter from Mr. Lindsay, previously
referred to, the "Chronicle"; also has received the following
letters from dealers who prefer to remain anonymous:
Editor, Commercial & Financial Chronicle: :

Relative to your article in the "Chronicle" of June 21, 1945,
regarding NASD circularizing members to ballot on proposed by-law
amendments, as usual your article is timely and to the point. How¬
ever, you missed one important factor: i.e., the method of balloting,
which, as usual, is not secret.

On page 2 of the NASD circular sent to members with the ballot
there are questions and answers on voting procedure, and one
Q. and A. is as follows:

Q. Will a secret ballot be used?
A. Yes.

. 7''7'77''' '
This is a deliberate falsehood, because each ballot must be

accompanied by a letter of transmittal, which has to be signed by
the Association Member-Firm, executive representative, address and
city, and it states -on the letter of transmittal, "a ballot not accom¬
panied by this letter of transmittal, properly signed, cannot be
counted." It also states on the ballot that it must be attached to the
letter of transmittal.

Knowing that NASD will know how they vote, and because
they are afraid of NASD and reprisals, the average small dealer will
vote the way NASD demands, or will not vote at all; either way the
Association is bound to win.

Does NASDIthink the average small dealer is just plain dumb
enough to think he is using a secret ballot?

The great majority of dealers in this territory have known for a
long time that Wallace H. Fulton, by his actions, is not their friend.
Instead of working in their behalf, as he is paid to do, he handicaps
them in every way possible. A vote by secret ballot by NASD
members regarding his retention as executive director would soon
relegate him to the ash can.

Editor, Commercial & Financial Chronicle:
Regarding your article, "The Spreading Octopus," in issue of

June 21, the dealers' slogan from herein should be "Let's close out
the NASD."

This organization, supported by the dealers of America, has
consistently worked against the interests of its members. In almost
every controversy in which this outfit has participated it has been
rebuked. It has outlived its usefulness.

We wish to take this occasion again to compliment the "Com¬
mercial and Financial Chronicle" for the distinct service that it has
consistently pursued in calling the attention of the investment dealers
to the un-American attitude of the National Association of Security
Dealers. We sincerely trust that you will continue your campaign
on this recent action by the Board of Governors of the NASD and
point out the ridiculousness of their growing bureaucratic control.

Senate Holds Hearings
On Brettcn Woods

(Continued from page 2870)
any Bretton Woods supporter who
has shown Taft's capacity to un¬
derstand and debate the issue, the
most likely Bretton Woods advo¬
cate on the floor seems to be Sen¬
ator Fulbright of Arkansas, whose
interest in stimulating American
foreign investment stems from a

concern for cotton exportmarkets.
It was to please cotton interests
that Fulbright introduced the bill
to repeal the Johnson Act, hei in¬
formed the writer.

Machinery Institute Sums It Up
According to a statement to the

writer by one high official who
represented this Government at
Bretton Woods, it is precisely to
preserve our American system
that we should adopt the program
and the whole new foreign invest¬
ment policy now officially before
Congress. Having listened to the
experts thrash out the pros and
cons of Bretton Woods during long
weeks of testimony the writer
finds quite to the point a passage
in a pamphlet, "An Appraisal of
the Fatalistic View of Capitalism,"
published this month by the Ma¬
chinery and Allied Products . In¬
stitute. In the passage in .question
the Institute was merely parar

phrasing the economic views Of
certain, modern American econo¬

mists. The passage, which might
well have been written of the
Bretton'Woods legislation, reads:
"So complex is the modern, in¬

dustrial economy an understand¬
ing of its anatomy and physiology
can come only after intensive
study. Politicians are laymen,
and must necessarily consult the
economic soothsayers. In doing
so they are sure to encounter a

veritable 'confusion of tongues.'
It is almost as difficult for- {the
politicians to select among the 'ex¬
perts' as it is to diagnose the; mal¬
ady of the economic system them¬
selves. In this state of perplexity
they are prone to follow th,e de¬
mands of powerful pressure

J groups, hence public policy be¬
comes inevitably a mosaic of con¬
fused and incompatible measures
dictated by these blocs. Taken
together they cannot possibly
make sense, much less constitute
a framework for the preservation
of capitalism." . ;

Creditor Bears Adjustment
r Burden

One point of which some op¬
ponents of the Bretton Woods plan
have made much is the fact, to
which Lord Keynes particularly
attests, that the Fund places the
burden of adjustment on the cred¬
itor country, As Keynes has put
it, a country which refuses to ac¬

cept in payment for balances due
it the goods its customers have to
sell must either invest the bal¬
ances in the countries of its Cus¬

tomers, or else relieve the Cus¬
tomers of their obligation to pay.
Keynes stated that the Fund rec¬

ognizes this principle. Naturally,
many Americans who'-have
studied the plan feel that this
constitutes an open invitation to
default. At least, it seems to open
the way for abuse. ; ,7;
However, the fair-minded, per¬

son must recognize that there is
considerable strength to the argu¬
ment that the creditor country at
least shares the responsibility of,
the debtors, if the form persists in
a policy which produces a . con¬
tinuously "favorable" balance of
its international trade. The case

is nowhere better stated than in
the report issued last December
by the London Chamber of Com¬
merce. While the writer does not
share the view that a debtor

Country should be free to borrow
all it wants and live beyond its
means, leaving the burden of ad¬
justment on the creditor country,
he' does "believe that ' if this

country follows the present bent,
seemingly overwhelming, to
spread American billions around

(Continued on page 2875)
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Selected Issues
■. Post-War Taxation

(Continued from page 2847)
general welfare. Organizations
like the New England Council
help..to keep the general public
interest at the forefront in con¬

sidering such issues as that of
post-war tax reduction and re¬
vision.
As this audience is well aware,

we |a9e some of the most diffi¬
cult tax problems in our history.
One of the complicating factors
is that there is less room for tax

reduction than most people ap¬
pear to expect. And it is human
nature that everyone will want
the lion's share of that relatively
small' amount of reduction. The
1united scope for reduction and

ti^e .imposing size of the remain-
ing\!tax burden make it doubly
important that extreme care be
exercised in shaping the post-war

tape structure. In the absence of
si^cly care in devising post-war
taxes,. it may be impossible to
maintain the high level of con¬

sumption, business activity, and
employment which we must have
if* we are to balance the budget
and cut down our national debt.

Confronted with this difficult
^problem, one must nevertheless
admit that the prospect of work¬
ing against a background of fall¬
ing rather than rising taxes is a
new and refreshing one.
,tnVit ' • ; ' •••

m ^Wartime Tax Changes

Not so long ago, we faced an¬
other and less inviting tax prob-
lerhTrfthe expansion of the tax
syWt'em to meet the vast needs of
war!' The American capacity for
adjustment to new conditions is
s6 great that we tend to forget
hbSv .truly gigantic that expansion
has been. In the fiscal year 1940,
Federal tax revenues were $5.4
billibn, and some 4 million indi¬
viduals were paying Federal in¬
come taxes. Four years later,
Inderal taxes had risen eight-fold
to $44 billion and the number of
individual income taxpayers had
skyrocketed to 50 million. No
attefnpt was made to convert the
peacetime into a wartime tax sys¬
tem! at one stroke. Rather, the
chah'ges were made in successive
stages to which the expanding
war economy could adjust with¬
out ^endangering its stability and
productivity, b
Tt is worth rioting that our war¬
time1 taxes are doing much more
than producing enormous amounts
of - revenue. They are not only
financing a large proportion—cur¬
rently almost half—-of the cost of.
the war. They are also helping
to distribute that cost equitably.
Thvey are also reducing the infla¬
tionary pressures which inevitably
grow out of a war economy oper¬
ating 'under forced draft. They
are also recapturing excessive war
profits. They are also supporting
thehprice and wage stabilization
program. In short, taxes are serv-
ing'us an integral part of the war
program.
'

'j Evfeh while focussing on war
financb, the Treasury and the
Cdhgress have continuously kept
the^p'fbblems of post-war taxation
irilHelr field of vision. Although
the^artime tax system will not
senrve »and was never intended to
s$r;ve.,as a post-war tax system,
many of its provisions have a
pSfst-war orientation. For ex¬
ample, the Revenue Act of 1942
vtfafc looking squarely at the post-
Wjar<period when it provided for
t|ie i carrybacks and the excess
profits tax post-war refund. The
carryback of unused excess prof¬
its credits and the carryback of
business losses were enacted as a
means of permitting deferred
costs and reconversion costs and
losses to be charged against war¬
time income even if they were

nof jncurred until after the end of
the. war. Furthermore, the 1942
abt set up a postwar credit or re¬
fund of 10 per cent of the excess-
profits tax, to be evidenced by

non-interest-bearing bonds pay¬
able at certain designated times
loon arter the end of the war.
The post-war problems of the

Individual also loomed large in
the minds of the Treasury and the
Congress, especially in the 1943
legislation providing for with¬
holding and current payment of
Income taxes. These measures
removed the specter of overhang¬
ing tax liabilities which would
otherwise plague millions of in¬
dividuals when incomes shrink
oecause of cutbacks to peacetime
production.

Congressional and Treasury Tax
. Studies

In addition to these specific
measures, intensive study of the
entire post-war tax problem by
both Congressional and Treasury
tax staffs has long been under
way. Although a good deal of
spadework had gone before,- a
resolution by the Congressional
Joint Committee on Internal Rev¬
enue Taxation on June 15, 1944,
marked the beginning of formal
work on tax adjustment for the
transition and post-war periods.
The Committee, adding a member
from the minority party in each
House to achieve equal represen¬
tation for both parties, constituted
itself the Joint Committee on In¬
ternal Revenue Taxation for Post¬
war Taxation. Its resolution
called on the Joint Committee
staff and the Treasury tax staff to
work as a unit on the study of
post-war tax problems and to re¬
port their results and suggestions
to the Committee.
The Joint Committee's resolu¬

tion was followed to the letter.
The tax staffs of the Committee
and the Treasury undertook a
series of joint studies relating to
various aspects of post-war tax
revision. Representatives ,of busi¬
ness, labor, agriculture, and other
groups, many, of whom had . un¬
dertaken their own post-war tax
studies, were invited to Washing¬
ton to present their views Out of
the many off-the-record confer¬
ences with these groups grew a

body of information and sugges¬
tions that has proved extremely
valuable in our post-war tax
work. Together with the con¬
tinuing studies of the Joint Com¬
mittee and Treasury tax staffs,
this information has served as the
background for a number of con¬
fidential reports submitted to the
Joint Committee in meetings
throughout this past winter and
spring.

The Program for the Interim
Period

The first formal results of this
work are reflected in the report
of the Joint Committee recently
made public recommending cer¬
tain tax changes for the interim
period between the end of the
European war and the end of the
war with Japan. These recom¬
mendations,, while not calling for
any reduction in tax rates, will
materially improve the cash posi¬
tron of business iri the reconver¬
sion period. '
That there should be official

concern over the cash position of
business in spite of the favorable
profits record of the war years

may puzzle some observers. It is
true that business, taken as a

whole, appears to have enough
-ash and working capital to
finance reconversion and to carry

on into peacetime production.
There are firms, however, many
of them small businesses, which
are not in this fortunate position.
Some of them, because of the
termination of war contracts and
the extraordinary expenses and
adjustments involved in recon¬

verting to peacetime production,
will experience financial difficul¬
ties and at least, temporary short¬
ages of cash and working capital.

The program which the Joint
Committee has outlined in its first
report is designed primarily to aid
reconversion by easing the finan
cial problems of these firms. I -\
The five-point program of the

Joint Committee for the interim
period has been widely publicized
in the press, in the tax services,
and elsewhere. Members of the
New England Council are partic¬
ularly well acquainted with them
as a result of the memorandum
circulated by Mr. Tufts, the
Chairman of your Industrial Com¬
mittee. I shall, therefore, not
pause to describe the Committee's
recommendations but shall be
glad to answer questions about
them later.

Since, the time of its announce

ment by Chairmen Doughton and
George and.. Secretary Morgen
thau at a joint press conference
on May 10, the five-point tax pro
gram has received widespread
support. The Small Business Ad
visory Committee of the Com
merce Department came out with
a program, endorsed by Secretary
Wallace, almost identical to , the
Joint Committee program. Judge
Vinson, the Director of War Mo¬
bilization, endorsed the program
I note also that many private
groups and individuals, including
members of the New England
Council, have called for prompt
enactment of the program.

■ This interim program for the
period between VE-Day and
VJ-Day would seem to be non-
controversial, and its chances for
early enactment appear excellent.
For the most part, it will not re¬
duce ultimate tax liabilities. Yet,
by speeding the return to busi¬
nesses of money due them under
wartime tax laws, it will ma¬

terially strengthen their cash and
working capital position. To de¬
fer such settlements might slow
down, reconversion and make it
more difficult to sustain a high
level of business activity and em¬

ployment during the transition
years just ahead. Prompt enact¬
ment of the interim program will
enable businessmen to go ahead
with their production schedules
and plans for the future reassured
that their special problems will
receive every consideration con¬
sistent with the country's needs.

The Case Against Present Tax
Reductions

The nation's revenue needs are,
of course, still so pressing as to
rule out immediate tax reduction.
You have noted that the. Joint
Committee's interim recommen¬
dations do not contemplate reduc¬
tions in tax rates. Moreover, the
Administration's position that
taxes should not be lowered un¬
til the end of the war with Japan
has recently been reaffirmed by
President Truman, Secretary Mor-
genthau, and Judge Vinson. There
are strong grounds for this posi¬
tion. The Joint Committee, in
explaining why they do not
recommend that existing tax rates
be reduced at the present time,
make the following statement in
their report: ■ ' *

"If Federal expenditures can be
expected to remain at a high level
after victory in Europe, and thus
the need for revenue will not be
greatly ^lessened. With the war
continuing on one front, it has
been estimated that the Federal
Government will spend for war
alone at the annual rate of about
$70,000,000,000.

"2. It. appears unlikely that
there will be any serious general
unemployment during the period
of the Pacific war. This period
can be expected to be one of
reasonably full employment, since
the pent-up demand for goods
and services is expected to offset
the anticipated cut-back in war
production. Such unemployment
as may exist will largely be
caused by unavoidable delays in
the reconversion of plants to
peacetime production. . It is like¬
ly to be limited to a few areas in
which large cut-backs in war pro¬
duction will be made. General

tax reductions could do little to
help these isolated areas.
"3. Inflation will continue to

be a danger during the period of
the Pacific war. Tax reductions
at this time might be an important
factor in starting a runaway in¬
flation, since they might increase
the demand for civilian goods and
services which is already in ex¬

cess: of limited production. Fur¬
thermore, tax reductions at this
time might weaken other anti-
inflationary controls.
"4. The armed forces are still

called upon to endure personal
and economic hardships."
We are still engaged in a bitter

and costly war with Japan. Fed¬
eral expenditures are continuing
at levels never thought possible
before the war. A large sector of
our economy is still devoted to
production for war instead of
turning out the goods and services
normally consumed in peace. 'As
long as these conditions prevail,
I believe it is generally accepted
that no program of tax reduction
could be undertaken without risk¬
ing serious inflation and endan¬
gering morale on both the home
front and the war front.

The Outlook for Later Tax *
Reduction

The problems of the interim pe¬
riod have been considered first
because they must be solved first.
But the proposals designed to
meet these problems are recog¬
nized by all concerned as only
the opening act—perhaps merely
the prelude—of the post-war tax
drama. The basic issues of tax
revision and tax reduction for the
post-war period will still remain.
You will note that I bracket the
problem of revising the tax struc¬
ture with the problem of reducing
taxes. I am sure you have also
noted that all of the post-war tax
plans thus far advanced by pri¬
vate groups have coupled struc¬
tural changes in the tax system
with downward revision of tax
rates. Tax reduction serves as an
effective lubricant for tax read¬
justment. The goal towards which
people both inside and outside the
Government are working is thus
not only lower taxes, but better
taxes.

No one can tell at this time how
much tax reduction can be right¬
fully expected in the post-war
period, but it is safe to say that
its magnitude will be disappoint¬
ing to many of our tax optimists.
There are too many impondera¬
bles in forecasting both expendi¬
tures and revenues. How large
must the armed forces be? What
kind of foreign trade relations
will we have? What will be Con¬
gressional policy regarding aids
to agricultural -and aids to the
unemployed? What will be the
policy toward veterans? We can¬
not now answer these and many
other related questions, and yet
they have to be answered before
anything like an accurate forecast
of post-war expenditures can be
made. "C
The revenue side, too, has its

uncertainties. The yield of any

given tax structure and set of tax
rates is determined largely by the
size and distribution of the .na¬
tional income. What these wil)
actually be from year to year de¬
pends on factors that cannot with
any assurance be measured at this
time. Among these factors affect¬
ing the national income are the
size and the distribution of the
tax load itself, not to mention the
amount and pattern of Govern¬
ment expenditures. These inter¬
locking relationships rob the tax
future of its quantitative cer¬
tainty.
Despite the uncertainties, this

much is clear, that the area for
post-war tax reduction is relative¬
ly small, and that the post-war
level of business activity and em-

plovment will have much to do
with the size of that area. Full
employment is the surest road to
lower tax burdens. In some cir¬
cles, the possibility of -achieving
and maintaining full employment
in the post-war period ~ is being
seriously questioned. If we* hope -

to achieve substantial tax reduc¬
tion and yet balance the budget,
we dare not conclude that sub¬

stantially full, employment is an
impossible ideal.
High-level production and, with

it, high-level employment can be
sustained only if there is a high
level of total demand. The source

of that demand is a combination
of consumers' expenditures, busi¬
ness expenditures, and Govern¬
ment expenditures. If one of
these shrinks without a compen¬

sating expansion in the other two,
we pay the price of increased un¬

employment. In the coming tran¬
sition years, the slack created by
rapidly shrinking Government
expenditures must be taken up by
expansion in consumer and busi¬
ness expenditures.
Tax revision plays an impor¬

tant but by no means exclusive
role in this picture. Many writers
over-simplify the post-war eco¬
nomic problem by training their
guns on high taxes as the only
barrier to permanent full em¬

ployment. But unemployment can
occur in spite of low taxes, as we
know from the tragedy of 1929
and the ensuing years. Clearly,
no guarantee of high employment
can be found in tax policy alone.
But well designed taxes can help
to keep that goal within reach.
The major economic objective of
tax policy is to raise any desig¬
nated amount of revenue in the
manner most compatible with full
employment. From this it follows
that, in reducing taxes, attention
should be directed not so much
toward general, across-the-board
reductions, as toward selective or
specific reductions where they
can do the most good for the
economy. The tax paring knife
should be applied where it is
most likely to stimulate invest¬
ment and remove restraints on

consumer markets.
It may be unpalatable, yet it is

inescapable, that the American
public will have to reconcile itself
to a high level of taxes after the
war. To admit this is not to rule

j out considerable tax reduction
! and, perhaps more important, a
very substantial reconstruction of
our tax system. Attention to tax
structure is made all the more im¬

perative by the fact that taxes
will have to be high. >

Economic Considerations in Tax
Revision

What considerations should con¬

trol policy decisions in recon¬

structing our tax system for the
post-war period? As I have-just
indicated, the primary concern in
post-war tax planning is to raise
the necessary amount of revenue
with the minimum restrictive ef¬

fect on business investment and
consumer spending. This consid¬
eration calls for an appraisal of
the impact of each tax or tax
change upon the forces which mo¬
tivate businessmen and con¬

sumers.

Many questions must be an¬

swered before we can decide what
tax measures have the most fa¬
vorable economic overtones. For

example, there is the basic ques¬
tion: What taxes are less discour¬

aging to a high level of employ*
ment and business activity, those
which fall chiefly on consump¬

tion, or; those which fall chiefly
on investment? One point of view
holds that businessmen must have
the assurance of consumer mar¬

kets to induce them to invest and

expand. This view calls fpr taxes
which tread lightly on consumer

purchasing power. It would con¬
centrate tax reduction in the ex*

cise taxes and lower-bracket in¬
dividual income taxes. The oppos¬

ing view sees the taxes which im¬
pinge directly on business profits
as the chief influence on the vol¬

ume of investment. This approach
lays the greatest stress on easing
the taxes which cut down the

profits from investment. It would
concentrate reductions in the
taxes on corporate profits and
high individual incomes.

One also comes face to face with
a related question: At what point
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do taxes take hold on incentives?
Is it on the incentives of the in¬
dividual investor, or is it on the
incentives of the business man¬

agers? Advocates of both points of
view can readily be found. One
group maintains that the way to
increase incentives and stimulate
investment is to lighten the taxes
on the individual investor, since
he is the primary custodian of po¬
tential investment funds* Another
view holds that the business man¬

ager is at the nerve center of the
economic system. His decisions
to build a plant or buy new ma¬
chinery or increase inventories
are the key which unlocks the
door to a high level of investment.
His decision to invest, it is said,
will quickly call forth the neces¬
sary funds from retained corpo¬
rate profits, from banks, and from
individual investors. This view
points to lower corporate taxes as
the most reliable investment stim¬
ulant. *

No doubt, there is truth in each
of the views on each of these
questions, and it is a delicate task
to strike a correct balance. In do¬
ing so, an important fact becomes
clear, namely, that tax rates and
exemptions are only a part of the
story. More and more, it is be¬
coming recognized that non-rate
factors may have fully as great
an impact on people's willingness
to incur business risks. For ex-

amph% in computing income and
profits taxes, the tax deterrents
to risk-taking can be materially
lessened by permitting the losses
of one year to be offset against
gains in other years. A five or
six-year carryover of losses is
widely advocated. Loss offsets
make the Government a partner
in losses as well as in gains, thus
improving the terms of the in¬
vestment bargain. J -

«■'
. ' v ,v':. ' • ' .

Accelerated Depreciation

Another proposal designed to
improve investment odds without
changing rates and exemptions is
the allowance of accelerated de¬
preciation. This proposal does not
relate to an increase in the de¬
preciation rate to accompany a
more-than-normal rate of use and
exhaustion of an asset, which is
one usage of the term accelerated
depreciation. It relates rather to
any of a number of possible plans
under which depreciation allow¬
ances for tax purposes on newly
acquired assets would be speeded
up without any necessary relation
to the actual rate at which these
assets were wearing out. This
proposal would allow taxpayers
to write off capital assets more

rapidly than would be considered
reasonable in computing income
under any generally accepted ac¬
counting practice. The chief di¬
rect effect of accelerated depreci¬
ation would be to postpone busi¬
ness taxes with respect to earnings
of a new asset by enlarging the
deductions for depreciation in the
early years of its life and accord¬
ingly shrinking the deduction in
the later years of its life.
Accelerated depreciation would

improve investment odds by al¬
lowing the tax payer a speedier
recovery of any given caoital out¬
lay. Acceleration would add to
his recovery of investment in the
early years of asset life an amount
that would otherwise go to the
Government in taxes, thus reduc¬
ing the risk from later loss or un¬
expected obsolescence.
Proponents of accelerated de¬

preciation for the post-war pe¬
riod have placed varying emphasis
on foiir major ends which they
contend it would serve. Some
stress the argument that it would
increase total investment in plant
and equipment, thereby stimulat¬
ing employment and business ac¬
tivity. Others see in accelerated
depreciation a means of speeding
up the replacement of obsolescent
machinery, thereby increasing the
efficiency of production. Third, it
is urged that in certain forms it
would spread replacement and
new investment more evenly over
the different stages of the busi^
ness cycle,. thereby helping to

minimize business fluctuations.

Finally, some emphasize - that it
would stimulate investment on

the part of small and expandihg
firms, thereby improving the com¬
petitive structure.

< Without discussing here the eco¬
nomic points involved, it is sug¬
gested that various methods of ac*
celerating depreciation could be
designed which would tend to
achieve one or another, or per¬

haps all, of these results. Like
most tax inducements, this one
would have its price, even though
no one contemplates granting
more than 100% depreciatipn. In
this case, the price would be
postponement, to some extent a
permanent postponement, of rev¬
enue. This permanent postpone¬
ment under the acceleration
scheme constitutes an actual long-
run loss of revenue. This raises
the question, of course, whether
other measures involving a similar
revenue loss would be more ef¬
fective or less effective in pro¬

moting desirable economic activ¬
ity and distributing tax burdens
equitably.
Opponents of acceleration have

raised a number of objections to
it. One is that it would depart
from standard accounting proce¬
dures and from a quarter century
of peacetime income tax policy
and practice. Many accountants
have asserted, with a good deal of
anguish, that accelerated depreci¬
ation would undermine their life¬
long efforts to teach businessmen
sound principles of income deter¬
mination.

.Accelerated depreciation has
also been opposed on the ground
that it favors the strong over the
weak. It is claimed that the estab¬
lished concern with a large in¬
come could take full advantage of
the allowance, while the new or

struggling firm, having little if
any income against which to
charge the larger amount of de¬
preciation, would derive only mi¬
nor benefits from it. The fact that
small and expanding businesses
have in general shown more in¬
terest than large and established
ones in accelerated depreciation
suggests, however, that the bene¬
fits would by no means be re¬
stricted to the larger corpora¬
tions.

The question of allowing accel¬
erated depreciation during the
transition period as distinguished
from the post-war period involves
special considerations. It seems
clear that no recognition should
be given to acceleration in com¬
puting the excess profits tax and
the carrybacks. Otherwise capi¬
tal acquired for peacetime pro¬
duction would be charged against
wartime income while the taxable
^profits thereby postponed until
later years would be taxed at
lower post-war rates. The result¬
ing subsidy would be especially
objectionable since under this
treatment the corporations with
the most favorable wartime expe¬

rience would in general also re¬
ceive the most benefits from ac¬

celeration in the transition period.
Another argument against al¬

lowing acceleration during the
transition is that inflationary

pressures are likely to continue
strong in this period. If invest¬
ment demands,were given .strong
additional impetus during such a

period, the result might well be
not more plant and equipment but
more inflation.

The question of when accelera¬
tion, if allowed, should go into
effect, is only one of several knots
that would have to. be untied be¬
fore a plan could be put into op¬
eration. Other questions, for ex-,

ample, are whether acceleration
would be limited to machinery
and equipment or extended to
plants and other buildings, and
whether it would be limited to
small businesses or extended to

large and small alike.
It-should be observed that a

considerable speeding up of de¬
preciation is and has been avail¬
able under existing law and reg¬

ulations,, but taxpayers have rare¬

ly, -availed themselves of it. -1

refer to the declining balance
method of computing deprecia¬
tion. Although this method has
not had any considerable adoption
in this country, it is the method
ordinarily used in Great Britain
for depreciating machinery and
equipment. Under the declining
balance method an asset with a

useful life of 20 years and a scrap
value of 10% would, at the end of
five years, be 44% depreciated as
compared to 25% under the com¬

monly used straight-line depreci¬
ation method.

Much has been said on both
sides of the proposal to allow ac¬
celerated depreciation, and I have
endeavored here to do no more

than open up the question. Those
now studying post-war tax prob¬
lems would very much like to
have the benefit of additional
facts and of your views concern¬

ing accelerated depreciation. u

Other Objectives of Tax Policy
Another important objective of

tax policy is that the tax load
should be distributed in a fair and
equitable manner. The impor¬
tance of tax equity is only one

reason, but a very important one,
why the individual income tax
will undoubtedly have the cen¬
tral position in the post-war Fed¬
eral tax system. Net income is the
best single measure of taxpaying
ability and the individual income
tax permits adjustment of the tax
to the relative abilities and re¬

sponsibilities of the taxpaying
public.
Equity also requires taxes

which allow no special privileges
and impose no special penalties,
which have a minimum of loop¬
holes and of hardships. Equity re¬
quires uniform administration.
Indeed, one test of a good tax is
that it be one that can be uni¬
formly administered at moderate
cost and without undue annoy¬

ance and expense to taxpayers.
The simplification of the tax

system, and especially of the in¬
come tax, is* another worthwhile
tax objective. The income tax is
in general self-assessed. The co¬
operation and good will of the
great majority of taxpayers are
necessary to its successful opera¬
tion. Taxpayers must understand
the taxes they are called upon to
pay if cooperation and good will
are to be fruitful. Unfortunately,
a tax that ranks high in equity
usually ranks low in simplicity;
there must be a partial sacrifice
of each in order to achieve the
other in satisfactory degree. The
specialized technical provisions of
th|e law which cause the loudest
complaints have - usually been
placed in the law at the request
of taxpayers in order to achieve
greater equity. It is fortunate that
they ordinarily apply to only a
limited number of taxpayers. Any
broad view of tax simplification
must distinguish between the
complications which affect the
few and those which affect the

many. A great deal of progress
has already been made in simpli¬
fying taxes for the many.
Finally, the .taxpayer and es¬

pecially the business taxpayer de¬
sires and needs the maximum
possible certainty in the tax struc¬
ture and in tax rates so that he
may plan with more assurance.
This objective ranks high in the
factors which should influence
post-war tax adjustment. It can¬
not be expected that in a world
full of change the tax structure
or tax rates can be kept rigid. One
may also observe that a large pro¬

portion of tax changes arise from
the demands of taxpayers who be¬
lieve they are not being equitably

treated under existing lgw. More¬
over, the / Government cannot
stand by and fail to ask for
changes which experience has
demonstrated are necessary. Nev¬
ertheless a good deal can be done
to prevent avoidable tax changes.
To achieve maximum stability it
is important that the post-war tax
revisions be made with great care
aind after adequate study so that
a! minimum* of later correction
will be required. «•.

Proposes Safeguarding ' :
Operations of BW Fund

Stabilization Fund as set up by
the Bretton Woods Conference.

This revision in attitude is un¬

doubtedly largely due to the
amendments (in the form of in¬
structions) which were attached
to the plan by the House of Rep¬
resentatives.

I

Burgess' Attitude

However, the ABA spokesman
stated that he personally would
like to see a postponement of the
operation of the Monetary Fund,
but in a reply to Senator Alben
Barkley (Derm, Ky.),„said: "If I
were in your" place, with the ac¬
tion of the House before me, I
would proceed to safeguard the
fund rather than to postpone its
operation. I recognize," he added,
"that you are headed in the direc¬
tion accepted by the House." The
safeguards provided by the House
bill would prevent the Monetary
Fund from providing long-term
stabilization loans and would

unify the American representa¬
tives on the Bank and the Fund.
Mr. Burgess, however, still main¬
tains that this last provision is
inadequate to assure coordination
of the operations of the Fund and
the Bank.

Mr. Burgess pointed out that
though the House bill calls for
merging the offices of the United
States representative serving as a
governor on the Bank and of the
Fund, he recommended that the
executives of both institutions
also merge their functions, so that
the same directors would serve on

each. The present formal set-up
provides for separate directors
for the Bank and Fund, with
alternates for each. In the
opinion of Mr. Burgess, this is
too large a number. The plan of
having separate Bank and Fund
directors should be changed as

there "is a very good chance here
of too many cooks spoiling the
broth." / v.

Is Bretton Woods Inflationary?

In the course of his testimony
Mr. Burgess, in response to a

question by Senator Radcliffe of
Maryland, discussed the inflation¬
ary aspects of the Bretton Woods
Fund. Senator Radcliffe asked
whether Mr. Burgess considered
the Fund might be inflationary
in view of the scarcity of goods
in this country and the fact, that

(Continued from page 2846)

Conclusion

In bringing my remarks to a

close, I wish to emphasize some¬
thing I am sure you have all ob¬
served, namely, that this discus¬
sion has been highly selective. I
have made no attempt to exam¬

ine with you more than a few of
the many tax problems we face
in the immediate future. Many
others have not been discussed,
including important issues such as
the disposition of the excess prof¬
its tax, the so-called double taxa¬
tion of distributed corporate prof¬
its, the taxation of small business,
the tax treatment of capital gains
and losses, the rates and exemp¬
tions of the individual income tax,
the structure of the estate and
gift taxes, and so on. I assume
that the discussion to follow will
bring out; questions on these and
other Federal tax problems.

, Let me add that we in the

Treasury welcome and value your
questions and comments on mat¬
ters of Federal tax policy. Through
them we can obtain a better con¬
ception of the problems of those
who must pay the taxes and a
clearer idea of the effects of pro¬
posed tax modification^. An inter¬
change of ideas can, moreover,
contribute to public comprehen¬
sion of the difficult problems in-:
volved in tax policy and tax ad¬
ministration. Better mutual un¬

derstanding is: a worthy goal for
tax discussion. > - •

/■t
, in

the purchases by foreign Nations
would tend to increase demand.
To this Mr, Burgess replied: "I
think, Senator, it is largely •' a
question of timing. I think over
a period of years we are pretty
well agreed that we want a flow
of investments from this coiinjpy
abroad, wisely and properly made.
Now, the trouble about timing in
human affairs is that we Mr get
on the waves of feeling abbut
things. The country is nowHal-
most pathologically internatiohal-
minded, so that they ate,' nbt
patient with even stopping, "to
think about things, and . that
means that we are going to .potir
out money too freely abroad. ! I
have been through it twice my¬
self. . . .'■ \')r
"I think we want to look every

gift horse in the mouth,^ahd tye
have to do it case by case," be
added. "I don't "believe ybti, can
sit back and say: "Well, we, ought
to lend five billions abroad1, this
year and six billions next.' Tbere
is already, of course, a huge,(Dur¬
ing power for our products/, I
think Harry White gave you^bhie^
figures on that a few days, ago,
on the amount of dollars that
countries already have and the
means that have become avail¬
able to them in one way -or an¬

other." ,r

Senator Taft asked: "Mr. Bur¬
gess, will you explain why you
think this Fund is more infla¬
tionary in fact than the ordinary
loan made by the Blank?"
Mr. Burgess replied: "V

the first place, the use of g
pouring $1,800,000,000,000 qf, pur
gold into this. . . . All that,! of
course, goes directly in the credit
stream and expands the bank de¬
posits and purchasing power,, fpnd
could do it many-fold. I.cjlpn't
think, as a matter of fact, it /will
do that, because the Federal, Re¬
serve System has the power... to
offset that by the sale of Gov¬
ernment securities. I say I, dPh't
know. All of this is a question in
terms of the minds of the peqplje,
of how we think of these things.
The business cycle is not an eco¬
nomic phenomenon; it is a psycho¬
logical one, and the peopleoare
moving in a direction . . w ;and
here we are in the middle, of, an
inflation period. This is a time
for caution. I know a banker who
has a sign up on his doortu "In
prosperity—caution; in adversity,
courage." This is a time dor
caution!"

. -s

ABA Position Misinterpreted
Because of Mr. Burgess's testi¬

mony before the Senate commit¬
tee, there appears to be ai er¬
roneous impression, given irmthe
press, that the American Bankers
Association has reversed its atti¬
tude towards the Bretton Woods
Fund and, in the light ofp the
House amendments, is noy? as
satisfied with the Fund as .vyith
the Bank. This is not a correct
description of the American
Bankers Association's present: po¬
sition, as becomes clear from, a
careful reading of the foregoing
statement issued by the American
Bankers Association at the * tiixte-

of President Burgess' Senate tes¬

timony, though Mr. Burgess' let¬
ter to Congressman Spence"' on

May 28 did express considerable
gratification with the efforts the
House • committee had made to

safeguard the Fund through
amendments to HR 3314, he made

it clear in a press conference in
New York about the same time

that the American Bankers Asso¬

ciation had not given up its pur¬

pose of seeking in the Senate fur¬
ther protection of the Fund and of
this country's interest therein.
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Calendar Of Hew Security Flotations

NEW FILINGS
List of issues whose registration

statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements will
in normal course become effective, un¬
less accelerated at the discretion of the
SEC.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28

HAMILTON WATCH CO on June 9 filed
a registration statement for 35,000 shares
of 4% convertible preferred stock (par
$100). '1
- Details—See issue of June 14.
Offering—Preferred shares are being

offered by the company to the holders of
its common shares at the rate of one pre¬
ferred shajre for each 11 common shares
at a price 'to be filed by amendment. The
unsubscribed shares will be purchased by
the underwriters.
Underwriters— Union Securities Corp.,

Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., Harris, Hall &
Co., Inc., Morgan Stanley & Co. and Rey¬
nolds & Co.

BURLINGTON MILLS CORP. on June 9
filed a registration statement for" 150,000
shares of preferred* stock (par $100). The
dividend rate will be filed by amendment.
Details—See issue of June 14.
Offering^Price to the public will be filed

by amendment.
Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co.

head the underwriting group, with names
of others to be filed by amendment.

A. S. CAMPBELL CO., INC. on June 9
. filed a registration statement for 18,000
ghares $2.50 cumulative preferred stock
(no par) with warrants and 18,000 shares
common stock (par $1). The common
shares are reserved for issuance upon exer¬
cise of the warrants.
Details—See issue of June 21.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—G. H. Walker & Co., is

named principal underwriter.

MOUNTAIN STATES POWER CO. on
June 9 filed a registration statement for
$7,500,000 first mortgage bonds, due July
1, 1975. The bonds are to be sold at
competitive bidding, with the - successful
bidder naming the interest rate.
Details—See issue of June ^14.
Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
ED. SCHUSTER & CO., INC., on June

11 filed a registration statement for 18,504
shares of '4(4 % cumulative preferred stock
($100 par). The total includes 13,679
shares to be sold by the company and 4,825
shares to be sold by certain stockholders.
Details—See issue of June 14.
Offering—Price to the public, will be

filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Wisconsin Co. heads the

underwriting group.

THE TRAILMOBILE CO. on June 11
filed a registration statement for 40,000
Shares $2.25 cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock, par $50.
Details—See issue of June 14.

, Offering—Price to the public will be filed
by amendment.
Underwriters—The underwriters axe W.

E. Button & Co., Paul H. Davis & Co. and
Bacon, Whipple & Co.

CUP MACHINE SERVICE CORP. on June
11 filed' a registration statement for 8,000
shares of preferred stock ($50 par) and
75,000 shares of common stock (10 cents
par).
Details—See issue of June 21.
Offering—The preferred stock will be

sold at $50 and the common stock at 10
cents per share. '

*

Underwriting—None.

SUNDAY, JULY 1
CONTINENTAL BAKING CO. on June 12

filed a registration statement for $16,500,-
000. 20-year 3% debentures due July 1,
1965.
Details—See issue of June 21,
Underwriters—Wertheim & Co. and Leh¬

man Brothers.

O. K. CO-OP RUBBER WELDING SYS¬
TEM on June 12 filed a registration state¬
ment for 500 shares, par value $1,000
designated as "participating members
shares" and 800 units of $500 each of pre¬
ferred 77c i debenture certificates.
Details—See issue of June 21.
Offering—The securities are to be sold

at their par or face value to the owners
and operators of O K Tire Servicing Stores
and to employees, customers and sunpliera
of. the trust and of the several businesses
being acquired by the trust.
Underwriting—None named.

UNION OIL CO. OF CALIF, on June 12
filed a registration statement for $25,000,-
000 2%% debentures due June 1, 1970 and
250,000 shares $3.75 cumulative preferred
stock, Series A (no par).
Details—See issue of June 21.
Underwriters—-Dillon, Read 8c Co., Inc.,

is to head the underwriting group, with
names of others to be filed by amendment.

MONDAY, JULY 2
PANHANDLE EASTERN PIPE LINE CO.

on June 13 filed a registration statement
for $150,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $100). The dividend rate will
be filed by amendment.
Details—See issue of June 21.
Underwriters—.-The underwriting group is

headed by Kidder, Peabody & Co., Glore,
: Forgan & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner <& Beane.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
SEEGER-SUNBEAM CORP. on June 15

filed a ^registration statement for 500,000
shares of common stock (par $5). The
shares are issued and outstanding and are
being sold by certain stockholders. 1
Details—See issue of June 21.
Underwriters—F. Eberstadt & Co,

KROEHLER MFG. CO. on June 15 filed
a registration statement for 11,105 shares
of preferred stock ($100 par). The shares
are issued and are being sold by certain
stockholders.
Details—See/issue of June 21.
Underwriters—A. G. Becker & Co., Inc.,

heads the list of underwriters.

CONTAINER ENGINEERING CO on June
15 filed a registration statement for 25,000
shares common stock (par, $10).
Details—See; issue of June 21.
Offering—Price to the public is given as

$35 per share.
Underwriters—William L. Ullrich, St.

Louis, will manage the sale of the entire
issue.

EDISON BROTHERS STORES, INC. on
June 15 filed a registration statement for
50,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). The dividend rate will be filed
by amendment.
Details—See issue of June 21.
Underwriters—The underwriting group

is headed by Lehman Brothers, G. H.
Walker & Co. and Bacon, Whipple & Co.

THURSDAY, JULY 5
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. on June

16 filed a registration statement for 490,000
shares of preferred stock, par $100. The
dividend rate will be filed by amendment.
Details—See issue of June 21.
Offering—The company plans to offer to

holders of its common stock and Class B
common, of record July 7, pro rata rights
to subscribe to the new preferred in the
ratio of one-twentieth of one share- .for
each share of such stocks held. The war¬
rants will expire July 21. The -unsub¬
scribed portion will be offered to the pub¬
lic through underwriters. The price to
stockholders and the public will be filed
by amendment. . *

Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.,
and Reynolds & Co. head the underwriting
group, with names of others to be filed by
amendment.

SATURDAY, JULY 7
BRISTOL-MYERS CO. on June 18 filed

a registration statement for 75,000 shares
of 3%% cumulative preferred 'stock (par
$100). . s

Details—See issue of June 21.
Underwriters—Wertheim & Co. will head

the underwriting group.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
GERBER PRODUCTS CO. has filed a

registration statement for 15,000 shares
4(4 % cumulative preferred stock (par
$100), and 54,694 shares common (par
$10).
Address—Fremont, Mich.
Business—Producer of food products for

babies and young children.
Offering—Offering price will be filed by

amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added to

general funds, A tentative program con¬
templates expenditure of $925,000 for addi¬
tional construction, machinery, equipment
and facilities of which $350,000 will, if
possible be used in the current fiscal year.
Underwriters—A. G. Becker & Co., Inc.,

heads underwriting group.

Registration Statement No. 2-5784. Form
S-2. (6-19-45).

MONDAY, JULY 9
COLEMAN CO., INC.,..has filed a regis¬

tration statement for 30,400 shares of
4(4% cumulative preferred stock (par $50)
and 23,692 shares of common (par $5).
Of shares registered all but 20,000 shares
of preferred are issued and outstanding
and are being sold for account of certain
stockholders.

Address—Wichita, Kansas.
Business—Manufacturers of heaters and

furnaces.

Offering—Price to public will be filed by
amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds will be added to gen¬

eral funds and will be used in connection
with future and post-war programs.
Underwriters — Underwriting group is

headed by Goldman, Sachs & Co., Paul H.
Davis & Co. and Stern Brothers & Co.
Registration Statement No. 2-5785. Form

A-2. (6-20-45).

METROPOLITAN CLUB, INC., has filed
a registration statement for $2,000,000 25-
year 2(4% refunding mortgage bonds.
Address—One East 60th Street, New

York City.
Business—Club.

Offering—Company is offering, at 90%
of principal amount, $2,000,000 of the re¬

funding mortgage bonds, due May 1, 1970,
in connection with a program for refund¬
ing existing first mortgage indebted¬
ness of $1,400,000. The Club has effected
a settlement of interest in arrears on its

first mortgage indebtedness, a reduction of
the principal to $1,400,000 and an exten¬
sion of the maturity to April 1, 1953. The
.club is now prepared to proceed with the
remainder of the refunding and rehabili¬
tation program and it is offering primarily
the issue of $2,000,000 of bonds to its
membership.
Purpose—For refunding.
Underwriters.—None.

Registration Statement No. 2-5786. Form
S-l. (6-20-45).

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP. has filed
a registration statement for $15,000,000
2%% sinking fund debentures, due July 1,
1970.
Address— 919 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, m.

Business—Engaged in small loan busi¬
ness.

Offering—Price to public will be filed by
amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to

reduce short term bank loans,*"
Underwriters—Lee Higginson Corp., Kid¬

der, Peabody & Co. and William Blair &
Co. head underwriting group.

Registration Statement No. 2-5787, Form
A-2. (6-20-45).

NATIONAL SECURITIES & RESEARCH
CORP. has filed a registration statement
for 4,000,000 shares (Bond series, low-
priced bond series, preferred stock series,
income series, general series, stock series,
industrial stock series, selected group series
and low-priced common stock series).
Address—120 Broadway, New York City,
Business—Investment company,

Offering—At market.
Proceeds—For investment.
Underwriters—National Securities & Re¬

search Corp. is named sponsor.
Registration Statement No. 2,5788, Form

C-l. (6-20-45). r

MACWHYTE CO, has filed a registration
{statement for 82,559 shares of common
stock (par $10). Of total registered 40,-
000 shares are being sold by company and
42,559 shares are being .sold by certain
stockholders.
Address—2906 14th Avenue, Kenosha,

Wise.

Business—Manufacture of wire rope, etc.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—Of net proceeds company will

apply $416,350 to' redemption on Nov. 1,
1945, of entire outstanding 8% cumulative
preferred stock, balance of proceeds will
be added to funds and employed toward
replacement of machinery and equipment
in plant as new machinery and equipment"
becomes available. . *

^Underwriters—Central Republic Co., Inc.
is named principal underwriter/
Registration Statement No. 2-5789. Form

S-l. (6-20-45). . . '

SKELLY OIL CO. has filed a registra¬
tion .statement for $10,000,000 20-year
2%% debentures due July 1, 1965.. ,

Address—Skelly Building, Tulsa, Okla.
Business—Oil and gas business, etc.
Offering—Price to public will be filed

by amendment. " .. ' • ■

Proceeds—Proceeds will be applied to
redemption of $10,000,000 3% debentures
plus 1 (4 % prepayment premium. Any. bal¬
ance necessary(will be paid out of general
funds.

,• Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Is
named principal- underwriter;.
Registration Statement No, 2-5790. Form

S-l. (6-20-45). , •'

TUESDAY, JULY 10
CRANE CO. has filed a registration

statement for 160,000 shares of 3-?4%
cumulative preferred stock (par $100). -
Address—836 South Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, HI. ' ,

Business—Manufacture of brass, iron
and steel valves, fittings and appliances
for controlling and conveying water, oil
and other liquids, etc., heating apparatus,
etc. ■"

Offering—Price to public will be filed
by amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds, together with treas¬

ury funds, will be applied to redemption
of 192,803 shares of 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock .which company
intends to call for redemption on or about
Aug. 17, at $105 per share plus dividends.
Redemption of stock,- with premium, will
require $20,244,315.
Underwriters— Underwriting group is

headed by Morgan Stanley & Co. and
Clark, Dodge & Co.
Registration Statement No, 2-5791. Form

A-2. (6-21-45). . '

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
JACOB RUPPERT has filed a registra¬

tion statement for 34,550 shares of cumu¬
lative preferred stock ($100 par) and 200,-
000 shares of common ($5 par). Dividend
rate on preferred will be filed by amend¬
ment. Of shares registered 15,000 shares
of preferred are being sold by the com¬
pany, and all remainder for the account
of certain stockholders.
Address—1639 Third Avenue, New York,

N. Y. '

Business—Brewing and selling fermented
malt beverages.

Offering—Offering price of preferred and
common stocks to public -will be filed by
amendment.
Proceeds—Company will apply its share

of proceeds, together with treasury cash,
to redemption at 103 on or about Aug. 13,
1945, of the $2,096,000 5% sipking fund
debentures, due July 1, 1950.
Underwriters — Underwriting group is

headed by The First Boston Corp. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.
Registration Statement No. 2-5792. Form

S-l. (6-22-45).

TRUSTEED FUNDS, INC., has filed a

registration statement for 1,000 plans C
and D and 1,000,000 theoretical units.
Address—33 State Street, Boston, Mass.
Business/—Investment trust.

Offering—At market.
Proceeds—For investment.
Sponsor—Trusteed Funds, Inc., is named

sponsor.

Registration Statement No. 2-5793. Form
C-l. (6-22-45).

CHAMPION PAPER & FIBRE CO. has
filed a registration statement for $13,000,-
000 3% debentures due July 15, 1965, and
100,000 shares of cumulative preferm
stock (no par). Dividend rate will be filed
by amendment.
Address—Hamilton, Ohio.
Business—Paper manufacturer.
Offering— Offering price of debentures

will be filed by amendment. Company i
offering to holders of its 115,000 shares o'
6% cumulative preferred the right to ex
change such shares for the new preferred
shares. The exchange ratio is based upon
the redemption price, including accrued

dividends of 6% preferred stock and of¬
fering price for . new preferred plus ac¬
crued dividends. In the event that more

shares of 6% preferred are deposited for
exchange than there are shares of new
preferred available, the new shares will be
allocated. Any shares of new preferred not
issued in exchange will be purchased b.)
the underwriters and sold to public at i
price to be named b^ amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds irom sale of the de-

benturers and preferred stock (will be usea
to redeem at par $250,000 334% first mort¬
gage bonds and at 103(4 $10,250,000 3%'%
first mortgage bonds, to prepay 2%%
promissory notes in amount of $650,000
and balance added to the general funds
and used in connection with the redemp¬
tion at $110 per share' of any unexchanged
6% preferred stock outstanding.
Underwriters — Goldman, Sachs & Co.

heads the group of underwriters, with
others to be filed by amendment.
Registration Statement No. 2-5794. Form

S-l. (6-22-45).

; THURSDAY, JULY 12 ♦
, PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL &
IRON CO, has filed a registration state¬
ment for 412,536 common shares (par $1),
and warrants to purchase a like number
of common shares, . ' . ' /'..
Address — Reading Terminal, 12th and

Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Business—Production and sale of an¬

thracite coal. , -

Offering—Warrants to purchase 4 com¬
mon shares for each 10 shares held will be

mailed on July 18, 1945, to holders of
record July 16, 1945. The subscription price
and the public offering price of any shares
purchased by underwriters will be filed by
amendment.. In exercising warrants, hold¬
ers of the genera! mortgage 6% income
bonds to which the stock certificates of

the reorganised company are attached
may use their. bonds in payment of the
subscription price for the new common
shares up to 95% of the original amount
of the.se bonds, a 5% payment in reduc¬
tion- of principal having been made on
these bonds on April 1, 1945.
Purpose—Net proceeds from sals of the

stock, together with such amount of cash
from company's treasury as may be nec¬

essary, plus proceeds from- a $4,000,000
bank loan will be, used to retire without
premium at unpaid principal amount
thereof all general mortgage 6% income
bonds of the company; of which $9,799,155
were outstanding on April 30, 1945. .

Underwriters—Ilarriman Ripley & Co.,
Iiic., and Drexel & Co., head the under¬
writing group.

Registration Statement No. 2-5795. Form
S-l. (6-23-45).

COOK PAINT AND VARNISH CO. has
filed a registration statement for 50,000
shares of prior preference stock, Series A.
Stock will bear dividends of $3 per annum
cumulative from June 1, 1945, and hap a

par value of $60.
Address—1412 Knox Street, North Kan¬

sas City, Mo., ' :
'Business—Manufacture of paints, varn¬

ishes, enamels, etc.
Offering—The company will offer 35,000

shares of the new preferred stock under
an exchange and subscription offer to
holders of outstanding Series A $4 pre¬
ferred stock,. /Remaining .15,000 shares
and such of the 35,000 shares as are not
issued pursuant to the- exchange and sub¬
scription offer are to be sold to finder-
writers who will offer them to the public
at a price to be fixed by amendment.
Proceeds—Company will apply part of

the proceeds from the sale of the preferred
stock to redeem on Sept. 1, 1945, at $65

per share and accrued dividends, all of the
shares of Class A $4 preferred that are

unexchanged. Balance of not proceeds will
be added to general funds, to be used for
such operating and business purposes as

opportunities present themselves.
Underwriters— Underwriters are Stern

Brothers & Co., Kidder, Peabody & Co.,
Harris, Hall & Co., Inc.*, Boettcher & Co.,
Bosworth, Chanute, Loughridge & Co.,
Kebbon, McCormick 8c Co., Watllng, Ler-
chen & Co., First Trust Co. of Lincoln,
Neb., Baum, Bernheimer Co., Beecfoft, Cole
& Co., Burke & MacDonald and Prescott,
Wright, Snider Co.
Registration Statement No. 2-5796. Form

A-2. (6-23-45),

SATURDAY, JULY 14
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELE¬

GRAPH CO. has filed a registration state¬
ment for $45,000,000 2%% debentures, due
Aug. 1, 1985.
Address—67 Edgewood Avenue, Atlanta,

Ga.

Business—telephone business.
Offering—Price to the public will be filed

by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds are to be applied

toward retirement of company's 25-year
3(4% debentures, due April 1, 1962, In like
principal amount, which company, intends
to call for redemption on Oct. 1. 1945, a(
103 and interest. Balance required for
retirement of bonds will be obtained from
other funds of company.
Underwriters—Company will offer the

bonds for sale at competitive bidding and
the names of underwriters will be filed by
amendment. Bids will be received until
11 a.m. on July 30, 1945.
Registration Statement No. 2-5797. Form

A-2. (6-25-45).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

AMERICAN ENGINEERING CO. on Feb
j7 filed a registration statement for $3.-
000,000 5% 15-year sinking fund deben¬

tures due 1960 and 200,000 shares of 4
common stock. Of the stock registered
132,000 shares are Issued and outstanding ,

and being sold by stockholders.
Details—See issue of March 8.

Offering—The debentures will be offered ;

at 100 and the common stock at $7.50 per ■

snare

Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. *

heads the underwriting group, with the .

names of others to be supplied by amend- -

ment. ' : ■ ..••■/."

ARKANSAS-MISSOURI POWER CORF. .

on Dec. , 4
„ filed a registration statement -

for $2,000,000 first mortgage bonds, serie*
A, 3(4%, due Dec. 1, 1974.
Details—See issue of Dec. 7, 1944. ;
Offering—The bonds will be offered tow .

sale at competitive bidding. " ,

CENTRAL OHIO LIGHT & POWER CO. s
on Dec. 28 filed a registration statement •

for 11,972 shares of preferred stock, cumu¬
lative ($100 par). The dividend rate will !
be filed by amendment. '!
Details—See issue of Jan. 4. 1945. *

Offering—Company proposes to invtt# ,

proposals for services to be; rendered to 4
It in obtaining acceptances of the exchange *
offer of new preferred stock for old. pre¬
ferred and for the purchase from it of
such of the 11,972 shares as are riot ex-
changed pursuant to the exchange offer.

COLGATE - PALMOLIVE - PEET CO. on '
June 7 filed a registration statement for
125,000 shares of $3.50 preferred - stock '
(no par). -• • * * / •. ;• ; .... ,

Details-T3ee issue of June 14., * , /

Offering—^Company expects to offer hold-
ers of its $4.25 outstanding preferred an *
opportunity to exchange such stock for i

the new preferred on a share for share
basis plus a cash adjustment. Cash'pro¬
ceeds to be received from the sale-of* un- •

exchanged shares to underwriters,. together >
with treasury funds of the company to tho ,*

extent required, will be applied to redeem ;
at $101 per share plus accrued' dividends ".
all-unexchanged shares. . , . . '
Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc. *

head the underwriting group, with names I
of others to be filed by amendment. /-

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CO. on June T
filed a registration statement for 250,00(3 '
shares of preferred stock ($100 par).-Divi- '
dend'rate will be filed by amendment. '
Details—See issue of June 14.. " j

Offering—Company is offering the hold- /
ers of the 121,938 shares of 4(4% cumula¬
tive convertible preferred stock to exchange -

their stock, share for share, for the new ;
preferred. The underwriters• have* agreed ;

to purchase any of the 250,000 shares of ■

preferred-not issued in exchange Tor out- '
standing preferred. Company will call any
of the old preferred at $105 per share
plus accrued dividends.
Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody 8c C<h,

and First Boston Corp. are named prin- I
cipal underwriters. ,

COVENTRY GOLD MINES, LTDion April
21 filed a registration statement for 333,333 L
shares of common stock. ;;
Details—See issue of April 26. V
Offering—Price to the public is 30 cent# ;

per share.
Underwriters—None named. . The com- >

pany proposes to market its own securities* >

'

ELECTROMASTER, INC. on March 29
filed a registration statement for 107,923 '
shares of common stock, par $1. All of th» t
stock is issued and outstanding and i# ;
owned by Nash-Kelvinator Corp. (being
55.17% of total outstanding stock).
Details—See issue of April 5. r
Offering—Offering price to the public 1* ;

$8 per share, ;

Underwriters—S. R, Livingstone 8s Co., '
and Mercier, McDowell & Dolphyn, both o£ r
Detroit. '

ELLIOTT CO. on June 8 filed a registra¬
tion statement for 40,000 shares of 5%
cumulative preferred stock (par $50) and
^6,406 shares of common (par $10),
Details—See issue of June 14,

Offering—Price to the public will be
filed by amendment. Company proposes to
call its 5(4% cumulative convertible pre-,
ferred stock and, to the extent that com¬
mon shares reserved for reconversion of

preferred are not Issued for such purpose,
company proposes to sell such common
shares to the underwriter.

Underwriters—F. Eberstadt' & Co. is
named principal underwriter. . / ; ;

FAIRMONT CREAMERY CO. on May 29 •

filed a registration statement for 60,000 -

shares of preferred stock, 4% ($100 par) -
and 62,773 shares of common stock (no
par).
Details—See issue of June 7.

Business—Dairy industry.
Offering—The company is offering 40,- '

000 shares of the new preferred on * (
share for share basis to the holders of & >

like amount of outstanding convertible pre- .

ferred stock and is offering 42,773 sharea
of new common to holders of common at >

the rate.of one share for each ten shares
held. The subscription price will be filed
by amendment. The remaining 20,009 '
shares of new preferred' and any unex-

changed shares purchased by the under- '
writers will be offered to the public at a :
price to be filed by amendment. The re- i

maining 20,000 shares of common are to
be issued by the company solely for tho '
acquisition of additional property.
Underwriters-—To be supplied by amend- .

ment.

GASPE OIL VENTURES, LTD., on May
8 filed a registration statement for 1,500,- >
000 shares of common stock ($1 par) and t

200,000 common share purchase warrants
and 200,000 shares of eommon reserved •

for warrants.

Details—See issue of May 17.
Business—Exploration and development

of oil wells.

Offering—Price to the public is GO cent®
per share. The underwriter will receive
purchase wararnts for the purchase of
2,000 shares of common for each 15,009

J

1 4'
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» shares of common stock sold in the offer-
, ing at a price of 45 cents per share.

» Underwriter-—Tellier & Co.

j; A. HARRIS & CO. on April 23 filed a
i registration statement for 7,000 shares of
f 5%% cumulative preferred stock (par1 $100)i " - , - '
' Details—See issue of April 26., •

t, Offering—The new preferred will be of-
!• fered initially to the common stockholders
| at $100 per share on the basis of one shai*
of preferred for each share of common.

, Any shares not subscribed will .be offered
f-, pro rata to the former holders of the 7%
I preferred shares which shares have been
j called for redemption on May 1, 1945. Any
j balance will be offered to the public by
| the underwriter at $102. ,
5 Underwriters—Dallas Rupe & Son Oi
! Dallas, Texas.

j LAISTER-KAUFFMAN AIRCRAFT COR?,
1, on April 19 filed a registration statement
for 17.702 shares first preferred stock, 6%

1 cumulative (par S25), 262,314 shares class
' A common (par $1), 250,000 shares class B
j common (par 5 cents) and 260,136 shares
! class C common (par 5 cents).. ,

Details—See issue of April 26.Y
Underwriters—-John R. Kauffman Co. is

J named principal .underwriter. ■

LIBERTY LOAN CORP. on June 4 filed
& registration statement for 65,000 shares
of cumulative preferred stock, 50-cent con¬
vertible series (par $5). . , . , <
Details—See issue of June 14.
Offering—Price to the public is $10 per

share. - . ..

Underwriters—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc.,
Chicago, is named principal underwriter,
with names of others to be filed by amend¬
ment.

, ■ • Y \v, j

MAJESTIC RADIO & TELEVISION
CORP. on April 24 filed a registration
statement for 61,965 shares of common
stock, one cent par value. The shares are
being sold by certain stockholders. . I'
Details—See issue of May 3. •*

Offering—Price to the public will be
$5.50 per, share.
Underwriters—Kobbe, Gearhart & Co.,

Inc., is named principal underwriter. ;

MARKET BASKET on June 5 filed a
registration statement for 42,548 shares of
$1 cumulative Series A preferred (par $15)
and 85,095 shares of common (par $1).
Details—See issue of June 14. ' : !
Offering—Price to the public will be

filed by amendment. Of the total regis¬
tered, 7,188 shares of preferred and 14,375
shares of common are to be offered by
issuer, the balance by certain stockhold¬
ers. The offering is to be made after re¬
classification of securities.
Underwriters—Bateman, Eichler & Co.

and Nelson Douglass & Co. • -

MOORE DROP FORGING CO. on June 7
filed a registration statement for , 30,000
shares of cumulative convertible preferred
stock and common stock. The dividend rate
on the preferred, which will be sold for
account of the company, will be filed by
amendment. The number of common shares
to be* registered will" be filed by Amend¬
ment, The common stock is being offered
by a number of stockholders. The regis¬
tration statement also covers 20,000 com¬
mon stock purchase warrants for the pur¬
chase of 20,000 shares of common issuable
upon the exercise of the warrants and
120,000 shares of common for conversion
of the preferred. **
Details—See issue of June 14; - ; -

Offering—Price to public will be filed
by amendment., ■
Underwriters—Lee Higginson Corp. heads

the group of underwriters.. , ' '.•*

NU-ENAMEL CORP. on March 30 filed 8
registration statement for 50,000 share?
60-cent cumulative dividend convertible
preferred stock, par $5. Y

Details—See issue of April 52-'. ; '
Offering—Company is initially offering

new preferred to holders of its common
stock for subscription at $10 per share on
basis of one share of preferred for each
6Vt shares of common. Unsubscribed
shares will be offered to public by under¬
writer at $10 per share. ,

Underwriters—Floyd D. Cerf Co. of Chi-
cago, is named principal underwriter. <
-■> FACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO. on May
4 filed a registration statement for 700,000
shares cf common stock (par $25). The
shares are owned by. the North: American
Co. which is offering them. ■

Details—See issue of May 10.
Awarded May 22 to Blyth & Co., Inc. at

$36.76-7/10 per share. Y
The SEC on May 23 refused to approve

the bid, stating that competition had "been
stifled." •. '

PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS CORP. on
June 8-filed a registration statement for
3,986,522 shares of common stock (par
$2.sor. • —; • •v - - - !
Details—See issue of June 14. 1
Offering—Company, will offer 1,993,261

units to shareholders on the basis of -ohe
unit for each two shares held. The* unit
will consist of one share of common stock
and a warrant to purchase an additional
share at $18 per share. Rights expire
Dec. 31, 1947. Atlas Corp. has guaranteed
that stockholders will take-up to $25,-
000,000 of the. units and in event the
subscriptions fall under that amount Atlas
will take up sufficient units to bring the
total to $25,000,000, with the right to take
in excess of $25,000,000 if it desires.
Underwriters—Atlas Corporation.

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
on June 7 filed a registration statement
for $34,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due
July 1, 1975. Interest rate will be filed by

V.

ails—See issue of June 14.
ermg—Price to the public will be
by amendment.
ierwriters—The bonds will be offered
lie under the Commission's competi-
lidding rule and the names of under-
:s will be liled by amendment.

POTOMAC EDISON CO. on April 19 filed
a registration statement for 63,784 shares
of 4%% preferred stock (par $100).
Details—See issue of April 26.
Offering—The company will offer the

63 784 shares of preferred stock in. ex¬
change for the 29,182 shares of 7% and
34,602 shares of 6% preferred stock mow
outstanding on a share for share basis
with a dividend adjustment in each , case
and $5 in cash for each share of 7% pre¬
ferred stock exchanged.
Underwriters— The company has . re¬

tained Alex. Brown & Sons as dealer-man¬
ager to aid It in obtaining acceptances of
the exchange offer.

RACQUET CLUB OF WASHINGTON,
D. C. on May 25 filed a registration state¬
ment for $492,300 extension first mortgage
3% bonds dated Jan. 1, 1945, to mature
Jan. 1, 1965, to replace a like amount ef
bonds which matured Jan. 1, 1945. The
University Club of the City of Washington
(guarantor) joined in the application*
, Details—See issue of June 7. ..
Underwriters—None named. ,

RED BANK OIL CO. on May 31 filed a

registration statement" for 990,793 shares
of common stock (par $1).
Details—See issue of June 7.
Business—Oil and gas business.
Offering—Of the shares registered Ben¬

nett & Co., Inc., parent of Red Bank, will
receive 209,970 shares in return for-a like
number of shares loaned to the registrant
in connection with the acquisition of 54%
of the outstanding .stock of Seatex Oil Co.,
Inc. In addition, 150,000 of the shares
registered will be issued to stockholders of
Federal Steel Products Corp. in exchange
for all of Federal's -stock. - Bennett -& Co.-,
Inc., is the sole underwriter as to an ad¬
ditional 100,000 shares of common regis¬
tered. The balance of 530,823 shares of
stock being registered have heretofore been
Issued to Bennett & Co., Inc., in exchange
for various obligations of the registrant,
'■ Underwriters Principal underwriter
Bennett & Co., Inc., Dallas/Texas.

, ST. JOSEPH LIGHT & POWER CO. on
Feb. 28 filed a registration statement for
13,056 shares of Class A 5% cumulative
preferred stock, par $100.
Details—See issue of March 8.

„onec

Offering—The company is offering 13,056
shares of its Class A 5% preferred shares
In conversion share for share of the out¬
standing 5% cumulative preferred shares
Held by others than Cities Service Power
& Light Co. > "•

. , .

Underwriters—The company has retained
Estabrook & Co., G. H, Walker & Co. and
Prescott, Wright, Snider Co. as exchange
agents ,to secure and procure consents of
preferred shareholders to the conversion.
The company also proposes to refund the

(4 806,000 first 0mortgage bonds, 4%%
3eries due 1947 and to reduce the aggre¬

gate principal amount of its indebtedness
to $3,750,000 by redeeming the outstanding
bonds and issuing $3,750,000 of new bonds.
The bonds will be sold at competitive bid-
iing. ■' ' :/•>.. : "• /////;:, .

SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC SERVICE
CO. April 18 filed a registration statement
(or $2,375,000 first mortgage bonds, 3%%
merles due 1975; 8,500 shares 4%%' cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $100) and 128,-
135 shares of common (par $1).
Details—See-issue of April 26, •

Offering— Holders of the outstanding
oommon stock of Southwestern Public
Service Co. will be given the right to sub¬
scribe to the 128,935 shares' of common at
the rate of one share of common of South¬
western Electric for each five shares of
common' o'f Southwestern Public Service.
The subscription price will be filed by
amendment. The public offering price of
any unsubscribed -common and of the
bonds and preferred stock will be filed by
amendment.
Underwriters—To be filed by amendment.

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT CO. on

March 12 filed a registration statement
for 12,500 shares preferred stock, con¬

vertible, no par, non-participating with
cumulative dividend rights of $1 per share
per annum, and 60,000 shares of common,
no par. Of the latter 20,000 shares is to
be reserved to meet conversion require¬
ments of the preferred. ; J
■i Details—See issue 'of March 15.

Offering—Holders of the $1.20 preferred
stock have been given the option to ex¬
change their stock on a share for share
basis for the $1 preferred stock. Any of
che $1 preferred not issued in exchange
will be offered to the public at $20 per
share. Corporation also is offering 11,822
(authorized but unissued shares of common
at $12.50 per share.
Underwriters—None named. ■,

E. R. SQUIBB & SONS on June 5 filed a

registration statement for 150,000 shares
of $4 cumulative preferred stock (no par),
Stockholders will vote June 25 on author¬

izing the issuance of the new preferred
stock*
Details—See issue of June 14.

Offering—Company is offering to the
holders of its 56,894 shares of Series A
preferred and 42,012 shares of Series B
preferred the right to exchange such
shares, on a share for share basis, for
the new $4 preferred, with adjustment of
dividends of 20 cents on each share of
Series A and 5 cents on each share of
Series B stock exchanged. The remaining
51,094 shares and the unexchanged shares
will be purchased by the underwriters and
offered to the public at a PVice .to be filed
by amendment. —
UnderwritersUnion Securities Corp.

and Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., head
the group of underwriters, with names of
others to be filed by amendment.

STERLING DRUG CO. on June 5 filed a

registration statement for 125,000 shares
of 3V2c/o cumulative preferred stock ($100

par).
Details—See issue of June 14.

-Offering—Price to the public will be
filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co.

Seriate Holds Hearings
On Bretton Woods

(Continued from page 2871)
the world for the sake of the for¬
eign "trade" that results—the ex¬
port "business"—the rest of the
world will be justified in looking
to us to bear the burden of eco¬

nomic or financial adjustment.
While it is clearly inevitable

that this country will some day
be up against the problem of tak¬
ing repayment for the billions of
dollars worth of goods and serv¬
ices which the Export-Import
Bank, the Bretton Woods pro¬
gram,' the repeal of the Johnson
Act, etc., will cause to be financed,
it is almost equally certain that
we shall be mentally and politi¬
cally unprepared for that role.
And if we are not so prepared,
much hard feeling and interna¬
tional ill-will is likely to arise
from the unrepaid loans and in¬
vestments, It is for this rtason
that the London Chamber of Com¬
merce (not to be confused with
the American Chamber of Com¬
merce in London) expresses seri-
out doubts about the International
Fund. Its report states:
"If some nations have 'favor¬

able' balances of payments, others
must necessarily have 'unfavor¬
able' balances. The country
which persistently refuses to ac¬
cept imports in return for its ex¬
ports is dealt with under Article
VII: The Fund shall try to borrow
that nation's currency so as to
lend it to the other nations. This
can only lead to the other nations
getting into further debt to the
country which refuses to take
their goods. They cannot hope to
get out of debt by getting more
into debt."

Voluntary and Involuntary
Blocked Currency

Dr. Williams told the Senate
committee that the repeated ad¬
vice to "creditor countries" to
invest their surplus abroad gets to
be very mechanical. "What is
the difference between that and
blocked , currency?" Williams
asks. This is a very timely .ques¬

tion. For, as we have noted,
United States is at the moment
"hellbent" for much foreign in¬
vestment, with downright rivalry
to see who will get the credit for
doing most to promote the capital
outflow. The Nazi currency sys¬

tem is condemned on the grounds
that suppliers of Germany were

compelled to leave their proceeds
blocked in Germany, or accept in
exchange such things as Germany
cared to sell, aspirin and harmon¬
icas, fn? examples. This is what
Dr. Harry White .calls "the har¬
monica theory of trade."
The main difference between

the German system, apart from its

heads the list of underwriters, with names

of others to be filed by amendment.

UNIVERSAL CAMERA CORP. on March
19 filed a registration statement for 663,-
500 shares Class A common stock, par
value one cent a share, with Class A com¬
mon stock purchase warrants, Of the total
530,500 are issued and outstanding and
are being sold by certain stockholders.
Details—See issue of March 29.

Offering—The initial offering price is $5
per share. Of the 133,000 shares being
offered for account of company, 20,000 are
to be offered to employees at $4.25 per

share. Shares not subscribed for by em¬

ployees Will be sold to public through un¬
derwriters along with the rest of the public
offering. , For every ten shares of common
stock bought purchasers, other than em¬

ployees, will receive warrants to subscribe
to one share of common stock, at $5 per

share, on or before Dec. 31, 1948. Em¬
ployees will receive such warrants for each
five shares of common stock purchased.
Underwriters — Floyd D. Cerf Co. lb

named principal underwriter.
Hearings on stop order proceedings were

held before the SEC on April 25.

UTAH OIL REFINING CO. on May 28
filed a registration statement for 198,828
shares of common stock (par $5).
Details—See issue of June 7.
Offering—The company is offering to

Its stockholders the right to subscribe to
one new share at $9 per share for each six
shares owned on the record date. Standard
Oil Co. of Indiana, the holder of 75.2%
of Utah's outstanding common stock, will
subscribe to 149,523% shares of the new
stock.
Underwriters—None named.

war purpose, and the multilateral
system now gestating, is that the
creditor's choice between the
blocking of currency and the tak-
ing of the harmonicas and aspirin
is to be voluntary rather than in¬
voluntary. Also, the powerful
creditor country rather than weak
Bulgaria is to accept the blocked
balances and the harmonics. Less

powerful creditors will have a
similar Hobson's choice.

Nor is this new system to be
fully voluntary. Note in the
views, of the "Washingtonian,
quoted in the article on page-—,
where he suggests how Britain
may finance its transition-period
trade deficit, the suggestion that
at least one-half of the post-war
deficit on current account should
be not only blocked, but like the
wartime accumulations of blocked

sterling, half cancelled. At Bret-,
ton Woods one of India's dele¬
gates bitterly complained to the
writer about this intention, which
evidently was disclosed in the
executive sessions of the Confer¬
ence.

Our Bargaining Bower
Dissipated?

Some witnesses during the Con¬
gressional hearings have raised
the question of whether our bar¬
gaining power in international
economic affairs was not dissi¬

pated at Bretton Woods, or will
not have been dissipated when
/Congress passes the program and
other pending bills. Dr. Williams
told the Senators: "I often wonder
what we have left to bargain
with." Dr. B. M. Anderson made
the same point, and with great
emphasis. Concerning the amend¬
ments which the House incorpo¬
rated in the enabling bill, An¬
derson said: "Even the modest

changes which the bill seeks to
accomplish cannot surely be ob¬
tained. We put our money in
first under this bill, and then
afterwards ask them to change
the plan. That is no way to lend
money!" -

American Chamber in London
Advises

What Dr. Williams tells British¬
ers who suggest that the USA be¬
come a big creditor by investing
heavily abroad is illuminated in
one particular by a paper pub¬
lished May 1 by the American
Chamber of Commerce in London,
American Participation in British
Industry. The paper states that
the British will give "a measure
of welcome" to new forms of

manufacturing enterprise, pro¬
vided they are set up in the "de¬
velopment areas" or that they re¬
sult in decreased imports into the
United Kingdom. But the Cham¬
ber points out that, production of
non-war goods having been
greatly curtailed since 1939, Brit¬
ish manufacturers whose commer¬

cial activities have been sus¬

pended or restricted by war con¬
trols naturally expect that they
will be given time to re-establish
themselves before new competi¬
tors are allowed in the field .

As to whether the capital in¬
vested by Americans will be
frozen, the Chamber reports that
bonafide profits are at present
allowed to be remitted, but that
"repatriation of American capital
following the sale of property in
Britain probably will require the
consent of H. M. Treasury until
such time as the acute shortage of
exchange has been eased.'

Postwar Dollar Diplomacy

Time was when American for¬

eign policy was guided by The
commercial and investment inter¬
ests of American citizens. Now it
is to be the other way around.
Dollars of American citizens are
to be lent where they are ex¬

pected to do the most diplomatic
good. This is the unconcealed
reason for the movement to ex¬

pand the Export-Import Bank s

lending power by $2.8 billions
now, and more later, perhaps. It
is a principal motive of the Bret¬
ton Woods program. In these
pages last week we quoted a State
Department view of the Export-
Import Bank as an American
diplomatic tool. Dr. Herbert Feis,
former State Department econo¬

mist, in the current issue of "For¬
eign Affairs" writes in similar
vein regarding American foreign
loans. Here, then, we have dollar
diplomacy in an entirely new

form, but unabashed. The dollars
are expected to buy peace and
good will. Will the outside world
react as intended, or will it "fear
the Greeks and, or especially,
those bearing gifts"?

Boren to Press for j
Action on Bill After j
SEC Conference !

(Continued from page 2847)
Sanders Shanks, Jr., President of
the Municipal Bond Club of New
York. " •

Concerning the forthcoming
conference, Congressman Boren
told the "Chronicle" that "the
conference does not necessarily
determine the fate of my bill.
They/have set a meeting between
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission and the industry. , I am

perfectly willing to await any
constructive suggestions given by
the conference before pressing
for action of my bill,HR 693."
"However, it is not only the

security dealer and the' SEC who
are affected, but every State and
municipality that is * concerned
with this problem; and the prin¬
ciple of the bill is fundamental to
State sovereignty and to munici¬
pal independence from Federal
control of local finance.
"The issue must be determined,"

he continued. "The principle is
clear. The help we might expect
from such a conference will be in
the technicalities of wording the
bill so that it will settle the ques¬

tion without affecting the just
powers of the SEC over fraudu¬
lent transactions."
On May 24 the President of the

Investment Bankers Association,
John Clifford Folger, wrote to
Chairman Ganson Pureed of the
SEC in answer to a letter which
Mr. Purcell had written him on

May 7 concerning the proposed
Philadelphia conference! ; Mr.
Folger in his letter asked Mr.
Purcell for an advanced descrip¬
tion of the subject of the Phila¬
delphia conference. Mr. Folger
pointed out that he had already
testified on the Boren bill, and
that the Commission has

t full
power over fraudulent / transac¬
tions. In addition, Mr./.Folger
suggested that other organizations
concerned might be invited.
In a letter to Congressman

Charles A. Wolverton, Mr. Purcell
on June 20 stated that he expected
the Investment Bankers Associa¬
tion and the National Security
Traders Association to be repre¬
sented at the July 10 conference,
and also that he had extended in¬
vitations to "several other per¬
sons" to attend.
As soon as practicable after the

Philadelphia conference V Mr.
Boren will press for further com¬
mittee consideration of his bill.

RFC Bill toWhite House
Legislation extending for a year

beyond July 1 the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation's authority
to pay subsidies on principal food
products and strategic materials
has been passed by Congress and
sent to the President, according
to Associated Press advices from

Washington June 14.
The bill fixes these limitations

on subsidy payments within the
United States: Meat $595 million,
butter $100 million, flour $190
million, petroleum and petroleqm
products $290 million, strategic
metals $88 million, and other ma¬
terials and commodities $10(1 mil¬
lion.
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V10ur Reporter on Governments--
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

; The Government bond market, awaiting the end of the Seyenth
War Loan, gave ground on somewhat increased activity. . . . Never¬
theless, there was a fair demand for the restricted issues, such as
the:2%s due 1962/67, the 2%s due 1963/68, and the 2%s due 1964/69,

. the bonds that will be among the first eligible for purchase by the
; commercial banks. . . . 1 r

; The unrestricted 2%HS due 1967/72 which has been the market
leader gave us some of its recent advance. . . . It was reported that
profit taking, lightening of positions by dealers, together with switch¬
ing by individuals and institutions was responsible for the price
decline in this issue. . . .

It is indicated that individuals and institutions took advan¬
tage of the high price for this obligation to obtain funds for rein-
vesment in the outstanding restricted issues, as well as the drive
2%s and 2}4s. • . ♦ ' 1
The 2y2s due 1956/58 were in demand and held most of their gain,

after making a new all-time high. . . . The 2y2s due 1952/54 were
steady, with the 2%s due 1952/55 liked not far from their tops of
the year. . . , ; ; •-/ . : ■■ .

PROFIT TAKING ; " -'.V; " '■'/.>
; The 2s, after several issues had made new all-time highs, receded

from their best levels, due to profit taking and selling by dealers,
who are reducing positions to make way for the issues that will
be taken on at the end of the drive. . . '■. The 2s of 1949/51 and the
2s of 3/15/50/52 were well bought and retained the major part of
their gains. . . . . -

While the foregoing describes the situation that prevailed in
the market throughout most of the past week, the picture changed
sharply on Wednesday, when the entire list advanced substan¬
tially on a broad demand. . * . The 2%»s of 1967/72, for example,
registered noteworthy price gains. ...

PRICE PROSPECTS

The consensus of opinion is that the l%s due 12/15/50 will show
a premium of about one point above the issue price of 100, when
they become available in the open market next Monday. ... At a
price of 101 the new iy2s would give a yield to maturity of 1.31%.
. . . The 2%s due 1959/62 are expected to sell between 100% and
100% with the 2y2s due 6/15/67/72 between 100% and 101, when
these issues are traded in the open market at the end of the
drive. . . .- . .• .

INSURANCE CO. SALES LIKELY
There are indications that the insurance companies may sell

some of the outstanding issues/following the close of the drive. . . .
It is the opinion of some market experts that these institutions are
more likely to sell the 2s than the 2y2s, although the^arge premium
available in the latter obligations may bring some of these bonds
into the market. . . -. Selling of oustanding issues by the sayings
banks, after the drive is not expected to substantial since there insti¬
tutions have already made some "normal portfolio adjusments." . . .

It is reported that the Treasury is closely scrutinizing all sub¬
scriptions, particularly, the "deferred purchases" to keep them
within reasonable limits. . . .

One of the large "dealer-banks," in their recent analysis of the
Government bond market, presented the following ideas and

, opinion:
FULLY TAXABLE U. S. TREASURY OBLIGATIONS

"Our yield curve of June 15 is based on a yield of 1.60% at eight
years frpm call date. . . . It indicates that the 2%s of 6/15/55/52 and
2%s 3/15/54/52 are the most attractive issues, at present, in the inter-

* mediate group. . . . They are underpriced by about % point and
have the advantage of a higher coupon rate. . . . The medium-long
2V2s of 3/15/58/56, although selling near their high, are also reason¬
ably priced. . . . Under the present pattern of yields they may be
expected tov maintain their present level or better for about a

: year. ... ; • * v,' ■ • -
"However, the 2%s of 9/15/59/56 are still the most attractive

bonds to non-hank investors. . . . They will become eligible for
commercial bank purchase on September 15, 1946, when they
should be selling at about 104% on the basis of the present yield
pattern. ...
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"It is still expected that the new 1%% bonds due 12/15/50 will
command a premium of about one point when trading begins on
Juty 2. . . . The yield curve indicates the following relationships
of the 2% bonds callable in 1949 and 1950 to the new 1%% bonds,
measured in yields:

6/15/51/49s: 7 basis points lower than the lV2s v
9/15/51/49s: 4 basis points lower than the l%s
12/15/51/49s: 2 basis points lower than the l%s

/■' ; ; 3/15/52/50s: even (_:• /; • :
9/15/52/50s: 5 basis points higher than the iy2s >■,

"These yield spreads may serve as a guide for a period of
several months, but do not allow for any scarcity value of the
1Yi% bonds. . . . Actual price spreads at any given date depend
upon the period of time to maturity and call dates. . . ,

FURTHER DECLINE EXPECTED

, .... "However, there are already indications that the decline in yields
of bank-eligible medium and long-term bonds will be resumed after
the close of the drive. ... A yield of 1%% at 8 years from call date
within a comparatively short space of time would mean new highs
for these issues. .'. . For example: 103% for 2s of 12/15/54/52, 103%
for 2s of 9/15/53/51, 103% for 2s of 9/15/52/50, 105% for 2%s of
6/15/55/52 and 106% for 2%s of 3/15/54/52. . . . The extension of
such a yield curve into the longer term issues would indicate prices
of 108% for the 2V2s of 3/15/58/56, and as high as 107 for the bank-
eligible 2y2s of 9/15/72/67. . . . The effect of such a development
upon the now restricted 2V4S of 9/15/59/56 would not be fully felt
until we more closely approach their bank eligibility, at which time
they would have to sell at about 105% to be in line with the 2%s
of 1958/56. . .... : . ' / '■

PARTIALLY TAX EXEMPT U. S. TREASURY OBLIGATIONS
"The plotting of these issues against our yield curve of June 15

clearly shows that they have not kept pace with the advancing
market of the fully taxable bonds since our memorandum ofMarch 15.
. . . Although short-term issues are still overpriced in relation to
the curve, the spreads which existed formerly have narrowed con¬
siderably. . . . Most intermediate bonds, previously over-priced, are
now selling closely in line with the curve. ., . . The long-term 2%s
and the 2%s of 1960-55, following some progress in closing up with
the curve, are again under-priced to a substantial degree. . . .

WHY PARTIAL EXEMPTS LAG
"The reluctance of the partially tax-exempt issues to advance

proportionately to the same extent as the fully taxable obligations may
be'ascribed, in part, to expectations of an earlier termination of the
war. . . This would imply a substantial reduction or complete can¬
cellation of excess profits taxes within the foreseeable future.
Long-term 2%% bonds are now, however, underpriced to such an
extent that, according to the survey, they represent an attractive
invesment. ...

"Their yields, after the corporate surtax, are higher than net
yields of comparable fully taxable maturities and provide them
with a margin against a possible future reduction in corporate
normal and surtax rates."
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